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Rain likely today with highs near 
60. Cloudy with rain ending Thurs
day nlght. 

li·tll@"t.lijl., 
Panama Panorama 
Rebelling Panamanian forces apparently had Gen. Manuel Noriega in 
their custody, according to U.S. officials; George Bush's relationship 
with Noriega Is also analyzed. See Focu .• , pege eA. 

PORT 

Clark crushes Cubs 
San Fransisco's Will Clark cranked two home runs, including a 4th 
inning grand slam, as the Giants won game one of the National 
League Playoffs.See Sport., pege 1B. 

Iowa City 's Morning Newspaper 

i 

Panama :CQUP fails: ~ reported dead 
u.s. soldiers, Noriega patrol city 

PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) -
Troops patroDed the city's lightly 

~~..,." ... traveled streets Wednesday, and 
U.S. heli~opters watched from 
ov~rhead on the day after rebel 
soldiers tried in vain to overthrow 
Gen. Manuel Antonjo Noriega. 

• "The gringo piranhas want to do 
away with me," the general, who 
commands the military and con
trols the govennent, said during a 
brief tour of the street outside 
Panamanjan Defense Forces head
quarters. 

He blames the revolt on the United 
States, which has tried to oust him 
for nearly two years. The Bush 
administration denied involve-

. ment. 

At the headquarters on Wednes
day, loyal troopers il} T-shirts and 
baseball caps repaired shattered 
windows and painted and patched 
the walls. Traffic moved along the 
streets nearby, but vehicles were 
not permitted to stop. 

Many Panamanians chose to stay 
home Wednesday, and U.S. bases 
were shut under condUion Delta, 
whlch restricts movement of per
sonnel. About 12,000 American 
soldiers are stationed in Panama. 

The uprising "aggravated the 
Panamanian crisis in every dimen
sion and makes it more danger
ous," opposition leader Ricardo 
Arias Calderon told a midday news 
con(erence. He said the military 

See related stories, pg. 9A 

Spokesmen for Noriega sajd some 
of the rebels took refuge at U.S. 
Southern Command headquarters 
in Quarry Heights. Southern Com
mand spokesmen would not come 
to the telephone and 'no comment 
was available from the U.S. 

I Embassy. 

regime "is divided against itself 
and rejected by the great majority 
of the people.· 

Civilian opponents of Noriega have 
derued involvement. The United 
States has supported the opposi
tion's efforts against the general, 
who was indicted in the United 
States on drug charges in 1988, General Manuel Noriega flalhel a deftant lalute to 
and has imposed economic sanc- the crowd a. he emerge. from hi. mlllUlry com

mend center lueeday. Panamanian military torce. 
loyal to Noriega repeUed a coup attempt lUllday. 
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'Les Miz' 
sales soar 
to record 
Jennlter Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

The musical "Les Mi~rables," 
which completed its Iowa City 
eight-performance run Sunday, 
broke box office attendance 
records for a single atl.raction at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The total "Les Miserables" 
attendance of 18,447 broke the 
record of 12,160, set by the world 
premiere run of the JofTery Ballet 
production of "The Nutcracker" 
in 1987. The groBS ticket reve
nues of $604,332.60 broke the 
previous record of $216,785, also 
set by "The Nutcracker." 

"During the first decade of the 
auditorium's history, it was cus
tomary for the income from 
Broadway shows to help pay the 
cost of classical music and dance 
programming," said Wallace 
Chappell, Hancher director. 

*Due to the high cost of Broad
way shows in recent years, the 
big musicals have not always 

See 'LH Mix', Page SA Newspapers reported six people 
killed in the coup attempt Tuesday 
morning. 

Maj. Edgardo Lopez, an aide to 
' Noriega, would not confirm casu-
1 alty figures or reports that Maj . 

tions in an attempt drive him out. 
U.S. sanctions have damaged the 

economy, but Noriega remains. He 
annulled the opposition's election 
victory May' 7 and has put down 

Educational task force seeks public input 
two coup atteJT\fls. Brian Dick to rune spots in Iowa to ask 

Moises Giroldi Vega, the U\Taca 
commander and coup leader, was 
among the dead. He said at least 
60 soldiers and four or five officers 
were arrested. 

After the battle tuesday, Noriega The Daily Iowan citizens ~ha~ they thou~ht were 
. replaced thl! rebellious Urraca . . the ~eficlencl.es and attnbutes of 
G"IJIP~; w~a5o. ~-JI). - .. ~L~~l~el?ts who " Wish. tQ • I~81I ed¥OQtI~~1! st8zn: .'-;.' 
charge of headquarters sl)Curity express theIr VIews olJ the state After we gathered thJS 1Dltlal 
with the Machos de Monte or Wild Legislature's interim report on inf8nnation, we put it all together 
Boars a unit that joined the coun- education will have that chance so we could tum around and ask 

Every few minutes, helicopters of 
the U.S. Southern Command 
circled over the peri meters of 
Quarry Heights and Fort Amador. 
The two U.S. bases at the western 
edge of Panama City are a few 
hundred yards from the Panama
nian headquarters, where the coup 
'was attempted. 

tera~ck. Friday. people, 'Now ten U8 what you think 
At the United Nations in New The Legislature's Higher Educa- about what we found out?'· Varn 

York President Francisco Rodri- tion Task Force wiJI hold the third said. 
guez' told a news conference the of 10 public hearings in the Ul's The task force is looking from a 
coup was attempted by a small Old Capitol Senate Chamber Fri- response "From the stake-holders 

See'Panama Page SA day to diacuBS draft recommend a- in higher education,K Varn said, 
' tions of its interim report on educa- referring to students and student 

C G d f o t tion in Iowa. , . oast uar eon Isea es J The task force will be seeking ~:dt~~~:.rned with the future 
input from the general public as 
well as from state educators on the 

11 000 pOU nds of cocal· ne issues treated in its report - "A 
~ , Challenge to Change; Education 

for a New Century." Twelve thou
sand copies of the report were 
distribllted through the state this 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. 
Coast Guard seized a ship ~rying 
more than 11,000 pounds of 
cocaine and is escorting the vessel 
to New Orleans, a Coast Guard 

. official said Wednesday. He called 
it the "largest maritime cocaine 
seizure in history.K 

1 The ship was seized in the Gulf of 
Mexico several days ago, and the 
Coast Guard has been escorting it 
to New Orleans since then, said 

1 Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr. Jim Simp-

son. 
o A Coast Guard cutter found them 

in the gulf, boarded them and 
found the dope," Simpson said, 
adding that he didn't know the 
details of why the cutter's crew 
decided to board the vessel, what 
kind of ship it is or what country's 
flag it flies. 

The vessel is expected to dock 
early Thursday. 

Simpson said it's the "largest 
See Cocaine. Page SA 

week. 
Sen . Richard Varn (D-Solon), 

chairman of the task force's, Iowa 
City hearing, said botb the report 
and the 10 public hearings rega.rd
ing the report will increase public 
awareness about current problems 
and issues in education. 

Preceding the task force's pub
lished report, Varn sajd legislators 
and committee members traveled 

Credit cards tempt student 
consumers to buy, buy, buy 

"If you can get them involved, 
change begins to build rapidly," 
Varns said. . 

Dan Shanes, UI Collegiate Associ
ations Council president, said Fri
day's hearing will give the public 
and student groups a chance to 
voice their concern on some of the 
task force's proposals - particul
ary financial accessibiJity to higher 
education. 

The state's financial contribution 
to universities has decreased over 
the last 10 years and students 
have bad to make up the differ
ence, Shanes said. 

"The task force believes that ready 

Card owners warned against 'debt mentality''-------.; 
Clgele Ahlqultt 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Thousands of students take 
businesses up on their repeated 
ofTers of free and virtually 
instant credit - from Younken 
Department store to Citibank'8 
Visa and Mastercard. 

Yet massive credit lines have. a 
.. tendency to lead students into 

massive debt, because young 
adults often have unwise spend

, ing habits. The reBults of over
lpendlng on credit carda are 
deli nt accounts and a 
pate. a -ruined credit rating. 

Bu ullf the social IItigma 
attach to 'declaring personal 
bankruptcy has le88ened in 
retent yean, more people have 
opted for thill B8 a solution to 
their pl"Ob lem 8. 

And otl.en, it ie barder for people 
to repair their credit rating than 
to ~ bankrupt, according to 
ClaIre Hanllon, a financial 
oounIIelor at Pel'llOl1 to Person 
Financial Servicell in Cedar 
Rapid,. 

"Attorneys promote bank
ruptcy,· Hanson said. "It's going 
to get to the point that this whole 
thing is going to come to a 
rip-snorting halt. Banks are los
ing so much money in 'repos' and 
l~ defaults, they're going to 
tighten their belts. 

"What kjnd of a le880n i8 it?," 
sh added. "You can charge 
$60,000 in merchandise and walk 
into court and not owe anYthing." 

Consolidation loans, which com
bine several debts and refinance 
them with a lower monthly pay
'ment, aren't a good solution 
either, Hanson said. Not only are 
the consumers paying interest on 
finanCf! charges, but they falsely 
get the feel1ng of having more 
money to spend. 

Hanson said thoae who get in 
financial trouble with credit 
cards have to be aware of the 
"debt mentality," or they run the 
risk of repeating their mistakes. 
They mut change their behavior, 
or, when they do get out of debt, 
they will likely recreate it. 

Hanson .. id young credit spen-

ders must become responsible for 
their own lives. 

"Most look outside themselves 
for a solution. They think they're 
going to win the Iowa Lottery, or 
they say, 'If I only earned more 
money or had a better job.' " 

There are several indicators that 
one's credit-card spending is get
ting out of control. These include 
the inability to pay more than the 
monthly minimum, u8ing credit ' 
cards to purchase neceBBities, 
taking cash advances on one card 
to pay on another and having 
one's credit card debt grow at a 
faster rate than income. 

Paying only the minimum 
amount eacH month can stretch 
even a small balance over a long 
period of time. Typically, more 
than half of'the minimum pay
ment goes toward finance 
charges, an expense which is 
being phased out as a deduction 
from federal income taxes. 

Accorrungto a worksheet HaMOn 
uses in her counseling sessions, a 
household with a groea annual 
income of $20,000 should not 

exceed $685 in monthly debt 
payments (whlch include mort
gage or rent and car payments). 
For a recent college graduate, 
this formula leaves little to pay 
ofT credit card bills. 

Credit counselors, like Frank 
Shell of Credit Advisors Inc., in 
Omaha, Neb., caution against 
over-reliance on credit cards for 
discretionary income. 

"Frankly, I think credit cards 
should be used for emergencies 
only," Shell said. "That's what 
they were supposed to be for. You 
shouldn't be thinking, 'Gee, rve 
got 24 months to pay for 
something.' • 

If a person does decide to apply 
for a credit card, the National 
Foundation for Consumer Credit 
Inc. suggests comparing these 
features: 

• Annual percentage rate. 
• Annual fees. 
• Grace period. 
• Other charges, 8uch as fees for 

late payment or fQr charging over 
the credit lilllit. 

accessibilty to higher education is 
essential, and they are right on 
mark," Shanes said. 
. 'l'he~J8tllre i ttuly interested 

in a response from the public, he 
added. 

"The Legislature has been holding 
its reviews, and they really do 
want a response from the public," 
he said. "Inasmuch as we repre
sent the student population, we'l 
be there." 

In mid-August, the task force 
approved about 46 recommenda
tions in the areas of access, quality, 
responsiveness and coordination 
for education. 

Some of these recommendations 
include: 

• Ct:Cating a Higher Education 
Council of 19 citizens, representa
tives of the sectors of education, 
the Iowa executive branch and the 
Legislature. The council would be 
responsible for drawing up long
range strategic plans for education 
and resolving conflict among the 
sectors. 

• Reducing Iowa's higher-than
average community college tuition 
as well as changing the way stu
dent financial aid is handled in the 
universities and the community 
colleges. 

• Changing the measures of qual
ity to put more emphasis on stu
dent learning than on college facili
ties and programs . 

• Redesigning the structure of 
elementary and secondary schools 
over the next decade to ensure 
graduating students are competent 
and have not simply bided their 
required time. 

The Higher Education Task Force, 
which began working collectively 
slightly more than one year ago, 
consists of seven citizens and four 
Legislators and is assisted by 
roughly 50 volunteers who make 
recommendations through five sub
committees. 

The task force's first two hearings 
were in Des Moines and Ames. 
Other meetings will be held in 
Burlington, October 10; Dubuque, 
October 11; Cedar Falls, October 
12; Mason City, October 13; Storm 
Lake, October 17; Sioux City, Octo
ber 18; and Council Bluffs, October 
19. 

People wishing to speak Friday 
may reserve a 10-minute slot by 
calling the task force's office at 
(515) 242-6926, or they may sign 
up at the door for any remaining 
times. 

Department heads react 
to Regents' directives 
Sara Lengenberg 
The Dally Iowan 

Department heads in three UI 
colleges - liberal arts, education 
anli engineering - had mixed 
reactions to the program duplica
tion recommendations of the state 
Board of Regents' staff that were 
announced Tuesday. 

After several weeks of hearings -
which included input from the 
presidents of the three state
funded universities, alumni, stu
dents, faculty and jnterested citi
zens - the Regents' staff made 
several recommendations to the 
board regarding program duplica
tion at the UI, Iowa State Uruver
sity and the University of Northern 
Iowa. 

Regardingthe UI, the board staff's 
recommendations were in agree
ment with the recommendations of 
a $1.2 million . duplication study 
conducted by the conaulting firm 
Peat Marwick Main & Co last year. 

The Peat Marwick study called for 
the elimination or reduction of five 
programs in three areas at the m. 

• Education: The doctoral pro
grams in early childhood and in 
continuing education should be 
discontinued, lind the scope of the 
elementary and secondary educa-

according to the staff report. 
• Engineering: The board siaJr 

agreed with the Peat Marwick 
recommendations that the mate
rials engineering program be 
dropped at the UI and the name of 
the cbemjcal and materials depart
ment be changed to chemical and 
biochemical engineering to reflect 
the changing directions ' of the 
program. 

• Home Eco!,!omics: The program 
in home economics, in the UI 
College of Liberal Arts, should be 
eliminated as suggested by Peat 
Marwick, according to the staff 
report. 

Richard Shepardson, chairman of 
the Ul Elementary Education and 
Early Childhood Division, said he 
did not know of any students who 
would be affected by the elimina
ti~n of the early education pro
gram. 

"No student currently involved in 
the (foundations) program is spe
cializing in early childhood educa
tion - that rm aware of,K She
pardson said. 

In line with the staffrecommenda
tions, the elementary education 
division has already cut back the 
number of students they have 
admitted into the program, She
pardson said. The number of 

~ __ ....... ;.-. ___ ~_--:--=:-: ___________________________________ ~_-J :tion program should be reduced, See AudIt. Page SA 
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;CAC suggests new 
:tax check-off plan 
• . 
:Funds would.go to financial aid 
Ann Marie Williams 
:The Daily Iowan , 
, The VI Collegiate Associations 
Council will propose to the Iowa 
State Legislature a new income tax 
check-ofT - the money from which 
tould be used for financial aid to 
Iowa colleges. 

Similar to the optional fee card 
which students receive when they 
register, the income tax check-off 
Includes bolles to be checked off' 
while filling out income tax forms. 
The money from the income tax is 
then used for donations to political 
parties, conservationist groups, 
and the Olympic committee. 

Jerry Miller, CAC ellecutive associ· 
ate, suggested the addition of a 
check-off boll for need-based finan
cial aid. 

"Iowa thinks of itself as an edua
tional state," MiJler said. "Why not 
have a check-offfor education?" 

The idea will be presented by the 
CAC State Relations Committee to 
area legislators. 

Miller said he would like to see the 
money accumulated through the 
tax check-off be used for a special 
fund to give tinanicial aid to Iowa 
college students who can't pay for 
an education. 

"It would be similar to a Pell 
Grant,·· he said, but added the 
proposal is still in the planning 

stages. 
Even if the check-off could not 

raise much revenue, Miller said it 
would send the message to Iowa 
taxpayers that education is one of 
the state's priorities. 

". think it has an excellent chance 
of being passed," Miller said. 

He cited another CAC proposal 
which has been passed into state 
law, the Nursing Loan Repayment 
Program. 

This bill enables Iowa nUl1ling 
students who remained in the state 
after graduation to receive state 
funds to aid in the repayment of 
their. college loans. 

The CAC worked with Rep. Mary 
Neuhauser (D-Iowa City) to pre
sent that plan to the Legislature, 
where it passed with little opposi
tion. Miller said. 

Although increasing financial aid 
is a priority in the Legislature, a 
tax check-off may not be the best 
vehicle for it, Rep_ Robert Dvorsky 
(D-Coralville), said. 

After the addition of the Olympic 
check-ofT, most people agreed it 
would be be the last one, Dvorsky 
said. 

"We want to make college accesi
ble for Iowans who can't afford it," 
Dvorsky said. But he added there 
are already several check-ofTs on 
the state income tax form. 

I 

Study steps . Alternative bands to aid 
homeJess at Safety Net 
Group plans to pu rchase shelter 

UI freshman Jodi Kuennen studies for her We.tem civilization clasa 
on the steps of the Old Capitol Wednesday aftemoon. Kuennen Is 
from Lawler, Iowa. 

Mlrgot Krlppner 
The Qaily Iowan 

Four Iowa alternative blinds will 
be rocking for aid to the homeless 
at the Safety Net benefit concer(; 
October 12 at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

Big Drama, Blank Expressions 
and Tropical Punch, all of Iowa 
City and Puppet Show, of Des 
Moines, are all included on the 
recent Iowa Compilation Album 
which attempts to identify some of 
the area's best music talent. 

"We want to help out the commu
nity," said Gabe's promoter Doug 
Roberson. "It sounded like a good 
cause.-

Proceeds from ticket sales will go 
to Safety Net, a local organization 
for homeless relief. The group 
hopes to purchase a transitory 
housing facility. 

"We would like to have the shelter 
ready before it gets cold next 

Courts 
Kelly Dlvld 
The Daily Iowan 

The trial of Paul G. Stillmunkes, a 
32-year-old Iowa City man charged 
with vehicular homicide, was 
rescheduled to November 27, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Stillmunkes, 127 Hilltop Mobile 

In Brief 

Briefs 
• "Using Women's Diaries 'for 

Research- will be the topic of a public 
lecture by author Judy Nolte Lensink 
on Monday from 2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
in the Manuscript Reading Room of the 
State Historical Society of Iowa, 420 E. 
Iowa Ave. 

Lensink, a former UI instructor who 
now teacha COUT8e8 on women's libera
tion at the University of Arizona at 
Tucson. Arit .• is the author of "A Secret 
to be Buried; The Diary and Life of 
Emily Hawley GiUeepie. 1868-1888," 
published earlier this year by the UI 
Preu. 

Gillespie left behind a 2.600-page diary 
that offers a detailed account or Iowa 
pioneer life from theperapective or .. 
woman who dreamed or being a painter 
and writer even 88 she became a wife 
and mother, publicly conforming to the 
preecribed life of a Victorian pioneer 
woman. 

Lenaink's condenaation of the diary 
and her critical commentary offen a 
·probing analysis or the ways in which 
women's diariea _ .. autobiogra
phiea in the conatruction or a life 
.tory,· according to reminist critic 
Annette Kolodny. 

A . reception and book algning will be. 
held after the lecture. Both eventa are 
free and open to the public. 

"A Secret to be Buried" will be avail
abla at the lecture and reception or can 
be ordered from the m Preu. Iowa 
City, Iowa, 62242, phone number 
336-4&t5. 

Tode, 
Women', Reeoarce and 

• 

year," said Adam Kent, coordina
tor of Safety Net. 

Special schools' directors, 
. . 

Safety Net was founded about two 
years ago, Kent said. The organiza
tion attempts to function, as the 
name implies, like a net. 

Pomerantz balk at plan· 
"Once people fall below a certain 

income level, there is no way back 
out," Kent said. "Our homeless 
shelter will be the 'safety net' that 
will catch people right before they 
fall." 

Since the group's founding, the 
organization has concentrated its 
efforts on making itself known 
within the community, Kent said. 

Safety Net is an aggressive organi
zation, according to Kent. 

"We will be vicious, nasty· and 
downright mean to make sure that 
homeless people have a home in 
Iowa City,· he said. 

Tickets for the concert are $3. A 
discount will be given to those who 
bring voter registration identitica
tion. 

Home Park, was charged with 
homocide after he allegedly caused 
a car accident that resulted in the 
death of his son on Jul~ 4, accord
ing to court records. 

Still munkes was intoxicated at the 
time of the accident, according to 
court records. 

The trial was rescheduled to allow 

ActIon Center will show "Holy Ter
ror," a 58-.minute documentary aflout 
the new religious right, their anti
abortion efforts and the effec~ on 
American potitics at 7 p.m. in the 
Union, Northwestern Room. A panel 
discussion will follow. 

• The Iowa City ZEN Cen~r will 
hold meditstions at 5:30 a.m, 6:20 a.m. 
4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m. in the center, 
lOS. GiIDert St. 

• The UI Fine Arts Council will hold 
a meeting at 5:15 p.m. in the Union, 
Wiaconsin Room. 

• The Public Relatloll8 Student 
Society of America will present a 
speake",' panel from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
in the Chem-Bot Building, Room 314. 

DES MOINES (AP) - The presi
dent of the state Board of Regents 
is balking at a proposal to give the 
Iowa Board of Education control 
over the state's schools for the deaf 
and blind. 

Marvin Pomerantz, a Des Moines 
businessman, told members of the 
Legililature's Higher Education 
Task Force that the schools should 
remain under the jurisdiction of 
the regents. Administrators of the 
special schools also opposed the 
plan at a public hearing Tuesday 
at Drake University. 

"It's not in the best interest of the 
students,' said William Johnson, 
superintendent of the Iowa School 
for the Deaf in Council Bluffs. 

A preliminary task force report 
said it would be more appropriate 

the state and the defendant to 
receive and examine diagrams and 
photographs of the accident in 
preparation for the trial, according 
to court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with . third-degree theft Sunday 
after he took $224.60 from the UI 
Vending Service, according to 

Union, CDR 3. 

• The Hawkeye Jugglers will hold a 
juggling workshop from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

· in the Field House. Main Deck. 

• The Social Work StudentAa8ocI
atlon will hold a meeting at 7 p. m. in 
North Hall,. Bill's Coffeeshop. 

• The Department of LIJlIUllltlc. 
will present "Paroxrtonic Irregularity 
in English Nouns," by Mary Spitzer, 
m, at 3:30 p.m. EPB, Room 218. 

• The UI Bicycle Racing Club will 
hold its first fall meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Union, Wisconsin Room. The m 
Bicycling Club also rides twice weekly 
in preparation for competitive collegi
ate racing and invites interested 
cyclists to join the ridea at 1 p.m. on 
Mondays and Wednesdaya by meeting 
in front of the Recreational Building. 

• The CamplII Bible FelloWlhip 
will hold a discussion, "UBing Our 
Spiritual Gifts," at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Danforth Chapel. • The Lutheran Campo Mlnl8try 

will hold a meeting at 8 p.m. in Old 
.1IIe European Student "-Ia- Brick. 26 E. Market St. 

tIon will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Union, Ballroom Foyer. 

a The Iowa City Coalition on Run
pr will present Ted Fritschel speaking 
on South Mrica at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Wesley Foundation. 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 

• The Campaa Cruude for ChrllIt 
will hold "Prime Time.' with discus
sion topic, "God's Faithfulneea" at 7 
p.m. in the Union, Big Ten Room. 

• The UI Busineaa and Uberal Aria 
Placement omca will hold ·a job 
search strategiei seminar in the Union. 
Indiana Room. 

• The Project on RhetoricInqulry
will sponsor a lecture by Dwight 
Nicholson who will show a film to the 
Chaos Theory Study Group frqm 7:16 
p.m. to 9:15 p.m. in Seuhore Hall. 
Room EI04. 

ToUr PoIIcr 
• yo .... Americana for Preedom Announcements for the Today column mu.t 

will hold their weekly meeting in the be .ubmitted to TM Daily Towon. by I p.m. 

• 

for the Board of Education. which 
sets state policies for Iowa's school 
districts, to control the schools. The 
report cited a more active role 
being played by elementary and . 
high schools in serving the deaf 
and blind. 

But Dennis Thurman, superin
tendent of the Iowa Braille and 
Sight Saving School in Vinton, said 
the programs of the deaf and blind 
schools already are coordinated 
with those at community schools. 

Pomerantz said there is no firm 
evidence that it would be more 
efficient or more effective to relo
cate the ·programs. 

Pomerantz was otherwise suppor
tive of the task force's recommen
dations on improving Iowa's sys
tem of higher education. 

Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Tyrone A Bain, 
123 Iowa Ave. Apt. I, admitted 
taking the money, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 18, according to 
court records. 

two da)'ll prior to publication. Notice. may be 
""nt through the mail. but be 8ure to mail 
carly t.n enBure publication. All lubmiB810nB 
must be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appears on the cla88ified adB 
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announcements of re<:oIJlIi~ student group •• 
will not be aa:epted. 

Noti .... that are commercial advertieemenu. 
will not be accepted. 

Question. regarlling the Today ' column 
should be directed to Jean Thilmany, 
335~. 

Tio. Daily 10000n strive. for """uracy and 
fairnesa in the reporting of neWi. If a report 
il wrong 0' misleading. a requeot for a 
correction or a clarillcation may be made by 
contactinll the editor at 336-6030. A correc
tion or a clarification will be publilhed in thil 
column. 

IubecrtpIIone 
TM Daily Towan II publilhed by Studtnt 

Publicationa Inc .• 111 CornmuniClition. Cen
ter. low. Cily. Iowa 112242 dally except 
Saturdaya. Sunday., ,,&I holidaYI and unl
veMlily holiday.. and uni ...... lty vacation •. 
Second c1_ postage paid at the I""" City 
Poet Office under the Act of Congnt.. rI 
March 2. 1879. 

8u ...... ptiOll ra&ec Iowa Cily and Coral
ville. " ~ for ..... .....tor. ,:14 for two 
temHIAI .... f8 for oummer _Ion. f30 for 
full year: Out of town:,:lO tor one _meeler. 
f4() tor two 181T1M1e.... ,10 for lumma' 
_ion. fIIO all yar. 

USPS 1433-8000 

m How many years 
a has Bump Elliot 

been athletic director? • BOOK 
AUTOGRAPHING 1119 

• 
" 

• 
• 

2:00~4:00 
Frl. Oct. 6 

Iowa Book'" Supply 

M.Until Homecomin, Week 

KICKS OFF Seo" Fisher 
author 0 RomecomiDi t..biJ1a .. allable 

at University Boobtor •• 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 
Dozen Roses 

$798. 
$30 value 

Mumm Plants 

$498
4112' POt 

Save 10% 
on all green & 

flowering plants 

e kelt florist 
"'4 CopI'" eon ... 

... "N; "L .. S; 1wI. 'loS 
.,OKtrtrw .......... 

Or.nheu. '0 • .., e...
.... , W i .. t .. , :.; ..... . , .,-

THE IRON~ 
& 

AICouppee 
author of 

ONE MAGIC 
YEAR 1939 

& 
a few of the other 
Ironmen will be at 
lovya Book to meet 
the fans and 
autograph the books. 

ALL PAYMENTS COLLECTED BY AUTHORIZED RECIPIENT 
WILL BE DEPOSITED IN 

1st National Bank Accf. No_ 793-961 

PUBLIC SALE OF 
REPOSSESSED 

Prior To 

BANKRUPTCY 
SEWING MACHINES 

,VACUUMS 
From Dealer Account No. 539528, by order of Secured party 

;Friday, Oct. 6·10:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Howard Johnson Motel 

1·80 & Exit 246-lowa City 
Sale Limited to Inventory Available Only. 

Those units were repossessed from a large Mid-West dealer 
and will be sold directly to the public. Name brand sewing 
maChines-Singer, Pfaff, Bemina, Viking, White, Necchi, 
Rlccar and more. New. Original Values to $1,995.00. Prices. 
start at $68.00. Used from $25.00. Inventory includes some 
Sergers and Walking Foot Upholstery Machines, Vacuum 

. Cleaners-Eureka, Hoovers, Kirby, Compact, Rainbow, 
Electrolux, Panasonic, Filter Queen and more. New, Original 
Values to $1 ,189.00. Prices start at $48.00. Used from 
$25.QO. Also includes other bankruptcy and closeoul 
merchandise. Cash, Checks, Credit Cards. 

ALL NEW UNITS GUARANTEED 
No Phone Calls, Please 

Yom Kippur o 5750 r} 
KOL NIDRE 

Sunday, October 8 f 

6:45 pm IMU Ballroom 
Dinner 5:45 at Aliber Hillel 

RSVP 338-0na 
• 

Monday October 9 
Morning Service 8:45 am IMU Ballroom 
Memorial Servlcq 5:15 pm Synagogue 

(Comer of Johnson & Washington) 

Afternoon Service 5 :30 pm 
Closing Service 6:15 pm 

.. 
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~ Don't flush ,your toxic wastes, 
' haul them to the dumpsite 

___ rdous Waste Cycle 

When hazardous chemicals are put 
in a landfill, water from rain and 

melting snow becomes contaminated 
by them. The contaminated water then 
seeps through the sides of the landfill 

into the ground. 

~ -Slrl Llngenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

There are over 30,000 hazardous 
r waste storage facilities in Iowa 

City. 
Every year, Iowans use a variety of 

; produc' which contain hazardous 
• che' making each of their 

home garages a hazardous 
4 waste storage space. 

If you own a car or have painted 
r your house, waxed your floor or 
, cleaned your toilet bowl lately, 

chances are you have a hazardous 
chemical somewhere in your house. 
Depending on how these products 
are disposed of, they can represent 
a tremendous hazard to the envi
ronment. 

Consider a hypothetical situation: 
Don has mice in his basement. He 
buys some rat poison to kill the 
mice and to deter them from 
coming into his house. A few weeks 
later, the mice have quit coming 
into his house. How should Don 
dispose of the leftover poison? 

a) He should throw the poison in a 
trash bag and leave it out for the 
local garbage collector. 

b) He should flush the poison down 
the toilet. 

c) He should mix the poison with 
water and poUT it down the curb
side sewer. 

d) He should store the poison in 
the oontainer it came in and wait 
to dispose of it until there is a 
TOllic Cleanup Day in his county. 

More than likely, Don willl1unk 
the above quiz - not unlike many 
Iowa Citians and a majority of 
Americans. The correct answer is 
d. Saturday, October 14, is John
son County Toxic Cleanup Day. 
From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., anyone in 
Johnson County can bring their 
household hazardous wastes to the 
fairgrounds to dispose of them. 

Many rat and mouse poisons con
tain brodifacoum, coumarins or 
strychnine - just a few of the 
potentially toxic chemicals which 

, can be found in the average home. 
Every household in Iowa generates 

., an estimated seven pounds of 
~ hazardous waste every year. 

Cumulatively, this results in about 
• 4,000 tons of hazardous waste 

generated throughout the state 
each year. 

Iowa's landfills typically hold a 
majority of this hazardous waste, 
along with anything else Iowans 

put in garbage bags or deposit at 
the city dumpsite. 

But no landfills in Iowa are 
equipped to adequately contain the 
hazardous waste Iowans produce. 

When hazardous chemicals get put 
in a landfill, water from rain and 
melting snow becomes contami
nated by them. The contaminated 
water then seeps through the sides 
of the landfill into the ground. 
From there, the chemicals can 
become part of Iowa's groundwater 
- which later becomes Iowa's 
drinking water. 

Chemicals dumped down the toilet 
or poured down the curbside sewer 
are also likely to become a part of 
Iowa's groundwater. 

As a part of the groundwater, 
these chemicals pose a threat to 
Iowa's animals, fish and plants as 
well as to Iowans themselves. 
Contaminated groundwater is not 
safe to drin k and may remain 
contaminated for hundreds of 
years. 

Instead of disposing these chemi
cals via a landfill, the Johnson 
County Health Department and 
the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources recommend bringing 
them to the 4-H Fairgrounds, 
South Old Highway 218, on Toxic 
Cleanup Day. 

"The major focus of the day is 
education," said Joel Bolkcom, an 
assistant for consumer affairs at 
the Johnson County Health 
Department. "We want to raise the 
community's awareness of what 
effect these materials have on our 
environment and our drinking 
water." 

"Landfills leak," Dan Kramer, an 
environmental health specialist 
with the health department, 
added. "No matter what landfill 
you're talking about, it's going to 
leak. 

"That is how those chemicals 
contaminate the groundwater," he 
said. "There are tons of this mate
rial going into Iowa's landfiUs from 
all those households, and ulti
mately, it is affecting Iowa's 
groundwater. " 

Once groundwater becomes conta
minated, Bolkcom said, it can take 
hundreds of years for it to clear 
itself of the toxins. People drinking 
from water wells in rural areas are 
especially likely to fmd toxic waste 
residue in their water, he said. 

The only way to solve this problem 

Friends of South Asian Arts 
at The University of Iowa present: 

Ananda Shankar 
Tanusree Shan kar 

and dance troupe 

Sunday, October 8th 
3:00 p.m. 

Macbride Auditorium 

$7 General Admission 
$5 Students and Senior Citizens 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office 1-800-HANCHER 

Active Endeavors 
Features 
SORELS· 
KAllMAN OUAI.ITY 
Kaufman Sorels are the boots that 
changed the footprint of winter. With 
waterproof bottoms, triple-stitched to 
premium leather or nylon uppers; thick, 
wann wool felt liners; and more. Only a 
Sorel is made like a Sorel. 

138 S. Clinton • Iowa City. 337·9444 337·7000 Ext. 3610 

is to stop people from creating the 
problem - to stop them from 
disposing of hazardous chemicals 
irresponsibly. 

Since Iowa doesn't have a facility 
licensed to treat or store hazardous 
waste, the products brought to 
Toxic Cleanup Day will be shipped 
out of state 

Toxic Cleanup Day is free and 
open to all residents of Johnson 
County, but there is a limit of 25 
gallons or 220 pounds per house
hold. 

The health department advises 
residents to leave chemicals in 
original containers and not to mb, 
two or more chemicals together. 

What you can bring to 
Toxic Cleanup Day 

WHAT YOU SHOULD 
NOT BRING: 

i~fl~~~l{l' 
»;Radioactive Wastes ., 

;~ and materials , .. <': " 
~~~lt?ffW:it.: ::~~' :~}~:6t:· A:}\~~:a;: ::~:;'~::' ,::' '," c:;. ";.:. 

Landfill 
From there, the chemicals can become 
part of Iowa's groundwater - which later 

becomes Iowa's drinking water. 

. 

Dems. to 'work out differences' 
'at drug, crime summit with gov. 

DES MOINES (AP) - Demo
crats in the Iowa Legislature on 
Wednesday called for a "drug 
and crime summit" with Gov. 
Terry Branstad. 

"We're talking about sitting 
down, rolling up our sleeves and 
working out our differences," 
said House Speaker Don Avenson 
CD-Oelwein}. 

"We understand that we may not 
be able to agree on all the 
particulars, but it is to everyone's 
advantage to eliminate political 
bickering and posturing when 
dealing with this serious issue,· 
the Democratic leaders said in a 
letter to Branstad. 

Avenson and the others said they 
will push for a quick summit and 
will try for agreement well before 
the Legislature convenes in early 
January. 

Aides to Branstad, a Republ ican, 
quickly agreed to the meeting . 

"I'm sure the governor would be 
glad to meet with them and work 
out a bipartisan strategy," said 
spokesman Richard Vohs. "J 
think the governor would support 
that kind of meeting." 

Vohs said no date had been set. 

The Democratic leaders of the 
House and Senate started the 
flurry when they called a State
house news conference to release 
the letter to Branstad, and Vohs 
accepted the invitation within 
minutes. 

Democrats have suggested that 
Branstad is trying to make drugs 
a partisan issue. 

In their call for a meeting, the 
Democrats said it was time to 
eliminate worries that either side 
was attempting to gain an advan
tage. 

"Although we are approaching 
an election year, there are some 
issues that must transcePld parti
san politics," the letter said. 
"Clearly, the problems of drugs 
and crime are among those 
issues." 

Democratic legislative leaders 
and Branstad meet each year 
before the session to reach agree
ment on the outlines of a state 
budget. The drug meeting propo
sal expands on that, Avenson 
said. 

Both sides said the summit 
should be open to the press and 
public. 

"J think we're all in pretty 
general agreement on what needs 
to be done," Vohs said. "We're all 
talking about the same types of 
programs." 

Pollsters of both parties have 
reported that fear of crime and 
drugs are a top concern of voters. 
Republicans and Democrats have 
issued proposals for cracking 
down on the narcotics trade. 

Will Lynch, political director or 
the Iowa Republican Party, was 
at the Statehouse within minutes 
of the announcement to review 
the Democratic proposal. 

Avenson, a Democratic guberna
torial candidate, said a $10 mil
lion effort to fight drugs 
announced by Branstad last 
month isn't enough. 

"We have to have more, and a 
bipartisan approach to solve the 
problem," he said. 

Avenson said he hoped to hold 
the summit this month. 

"We would hope that, by working 
together, we could develop a 
strong effective response to this 
growing problem," the letter 
said. 

Press here for a great 
data processing career: 

The right time. The right place. 
State Farm is hiring. . 

.If you're a senior with a data 
proceSSing, computer SCience or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you in one of the 
largest corporate data proce~
ing facilities in the country. 

There are actuarial and audit
ing jobs open, tao. 

Blue Chip, Green light. State 
Farm is one of America's leading 
insurance companies. Through 
innovative marketing and a proud 
service tradition it has become 
the nation's leading auto and 
homeowner's insurer, and one of 
the top life insurance companies 
in the country. 

You'll receive expert training. 
You'll work on state-of-the-art 

data processing equipment '1bu'll 
go as far and as fast as you can. 

You couldn't have a more solid 
base to build a career on. 

Contact your Placement 
Director, OUr recruiter will 

be on campus 11)-19-89 

Or write Ron Prewitt, Assistant 
Director, Home Office Personnel 
Relations, One State Farm Plaza. 
Bloomington, Illinois 6170t 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES, Home 0ItIcea: lllOO1T11ngton, 1I\1no41. At! Equal ()pporMitv Emplover. 
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·'State will not fund 
world trade center 
Gov. balks at i nvesti ng state $$$ 

DES MOINES CAP) - The state 
will provide no money to help 
finance a world trade center being 
discussed for Des Moines, Gov. 
Terry Branstad said Wednesday. 

"There are better ways we can use 
OUT money," said Branstad. 

Branstad said state officials have 
increased their international mark
eting efforts and prefer to keep 
their investment where it is. 

"U may be there's a need for it, 
and people will want to invest in 
it," Branstad said. "The question 
is, is the state of Iowa going to 
come in and provide substantial 
financing for it? And the answer to 
that is 'no.' " 

In 1985, Branstad proposed $30 
million to develop a world trade 
center in a partnership with Des 
Moines businessman John Ruan, a 
proposal that was the centerpiece 
of his legislative agenda that year. 

That sparked a political fight that 
pitted Des Moines against other 
cities in the state, and plans for the 
trade center eventually fell apart. 

Des Moines offic.ials and Ruan 
recently have talked about reviving 
the trade center. 

"I have indicated that, fine, if the 
Des Moines people want to do that, 
but the state is not interested in 
making any kind of investment in 
this," Branstad said at a news ' 
conference. 

"I don't anticipate that the state 
would participate in ' this," the 
governor said. 

After the trade center plans col
lapsed, private developers set up a 
center in a renovated Des Moines 
building. The state has several 
trade offices in that center, with 
offices overseas and an increased 
marketing program. 

Branstad said there is no sense 
diverting resources. 

"We have made Bubstantial prog
ress in our whole international 
marketing arena,· said Branstad. 
"We feel that the state of Iowa has 
put together a pretty effective and 
substantial network to promote our 
products in tha international 
arena. Those kinds of things are 
important and we're going to con
tinue to invest in that." 

Ruan's involvement generates par
tisan controversy. He is a major 
contributor to Republican candi
dates, including Branstad, and 
Democrats said the trade center 
plan was a payoff. 

Branstad showed little inclination 
to reopen the fight. 

"We're able to do that with the 
facilities we presently have," Bran
stad said. "If Mr. Ruan or the city 
of Des Moines wants to go forward 
and build additional facilities they 
certainly can do that." 

Gov. seeks support 
to fund businesses 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry 
Branstad on Wednesday said he 
will hit the road to build support 
for setti ng aside $5 mi Ilion to 
finance risky new businesses. 

Branstad said the financing will 
"further refine" Iowa's economic 
development efforts and plug a gap 
in financing for new companies. 

"This is another idea .. . which 
provides one additional piece to 
help your start-up businesses with 
seed capital: said Branstad at his 
regular meeting with reporters. 

Branstad and his aides spent the 
day fleshing out details of the 
proposal, which Branstad 
announced during a speech Tues
day to the Associated Press man
aging editors. 

Allan Thoms, Branstad's chief of 
staff, said the money would let 
banks and other lenders create a 
fund to cover potential losses from 
risky loans. 

"That would allow each financial 
institution to develop a loan loss 
reserve fund,· said Thoms. 

Branstad said several studies have 
shown a lack of venture capital to 
be one of Iowa's major economic 
development shortcomings. 

"One aspect of that which I do 
support would be this capital for
mation plan," said Branstad. "It 
would be a public-private partner
ship involving the state and the 
fmancial institutions to encourage 
investment in some of the higher
risk ventures that banks otherwise 

wouldn't feel were good risks for 
conventional lending. 

"One of our problems is inadequ
ate amounts of seed capital and 
venture capital." 

Many of the details - including 
the financing - are being ham
mered out, Branstad said. Aides on 
Tuesday said their goal was creat
ing a fund of $3 million to $5 
million. 

"It's still being formulated," said 
Branstad. 

Branstad said he went public with 
the new proposal in hopes of 
building a consensus for renewing 
economic development efforts. 

Most economic development pro
grams have been financed with 
state lottery money. Democrats in 
the Legislature have said they are 
tired of that, saying it has turned 
into a giveaway to businesses. 

On Wednesday, a legislative study 
committee met to look at other 
ways to spend lottery money. 

"One of the reasons I announced it 
yesterday was to get greater public 
awareness," Branstad said. 

"I happen to believe these are 
thoughtful ideas," he said. "What 
we're doing is we're using a 
consensus-building approach tow
ard economic development." 

Branstad said Department of Eco
nomic Development officials have 
asked for the money. He said he 
will ask the Legislature to approve, 
"provided there is broad-based 
public support.· 

:Judgewill hear tape 
'of accused murderer 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
Supreme Court on Wednesday 
ordered a Black Hawk County 
judge to privately review a repor
ter's taped interview with a mur
der suspect to determine if it 
contains information that must be 
turned over to prosecutors. 

In making the decision, the court 
said it will order the tape given to 
prosecutors only if it is relevant 
and if there is nowhere else they 
can get evidence it contains. 

The order gave District Court 
Judge George Stigler until October 
16 to review the tape. The justices 
said they immediately will review 
his decision. . 

In the meantime, the Waterloo 
Courier newspaper will not be 
forced to comply with a lower court 
decision forcing the tape to be 
handed over, the justices said. 

The order signed by Justice Louis 
Lavorato is the latest in a dispute 
between the newspaper and Black 
Hawk C01,lnty prosecutors. 

Joy Powell, 32, a reporter for the 
newspaper, conducted an interview 
with Kenneth Charles Hardy, 25. 
Hardy was charged Friday with 
first-degree murder in the death of 
a Charles City woman whose body 
was discovered in a shallow grave. 

After the newspaper published a 
story based on the interview, pro
secutors wanted to listen to the 
entire tape, saying there could be 
other relevant information. 

The newspaper resisted, saying 
the tape was protected by the First 
Amendment. The newspaper said 
all relevant information had been 
published. 

State tax revenuesgrow by 7.8% 
Surprising increase indicates healthy Iowa economy 

DES MOINES (AP) - State tax 
collections grew by 7.8 percent 
during the first quarter of this 
year "indicating continued confi
dence in Iowa's economy," offi
cials said Wednesday. 

Collection of major taxes con
tinues to show surprising 
strength, though they should 
slow as the year goes on. 

There's little doubt the state will 
reach the projected 4.5-percent 
growth for the year, said Pat 
Cavanaugh, Gov. Terry Bran
stad's top budget aide. 

"The figures keep surprising us 
to some degree," Cavanaugh 
said. 

In releasing his monthly report, 
Cavanaugh said tax collections 
grew by 7 percent in September 

3.99 
InsectIcide Powder 
Odorless, easy Ie apply powder 
Kiils ronchea, anls and silV8lfish. 
Non-staining. 1 lb. can 
Roo. 5.09 

2.99 
Spray-Scrub
SquMgee Tool 
For all the glass claaDin; 
needs in auto, home, boa!. 

Reg. 4.99 WESCON S.10·120 

12.88 
Hand Mixer 
5 speeds, wilh fingertip control, 
chrome plated beaters. Whita 

Reg. 14.99 HAMiLTON BEACH 1S2W 

3.22 
Strypeeze 
Painl & varnish remover, semi
paste formula for better cling. 
Quart. 
Reg. 11.411 SAVOGRAN 

4.49 
Laser X2 Saw Blade 
Oullull regular bladel by up 10 
50%. 7 1/4 in. blade hu 20 elIa!
edged carbIcII IHth. 

RIg. l1.09 . 

DOWNTOWN 
130 S. Dubuqu. 
Lower 1"1' PI .. c.,*, Min 
M·F9-8 
Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12·5 

over the same month last year. 
Iowa collected $646.4 million 
during the first three months of 
the fiscal year that began July 1. 

"While the major categories . .. 
continue to show strength and 
vitality, the growth rate in per
sonal income tax, and corporate 
income tax is ' expected to be 
moderate," said Cavanaugh. 

Cavanaugh's revenue projec
tions, while frequently complex 
and technical, arc closely 
watched because they lay the 
foundation for how much money 
the Legislature and Branstad 
will be able to spend. 

Legislators have complained that 
Cavanaugh is being overly con
servative, shutting off plans to 
expand programs without 

increasing taxes. He down played 
that criticism, despite yet 
another rosier-than-elCpected rev
enue report. 

"I think many of the lawmakers 
are as surprised and pleased as 
we are over the strength of the 
revenues," said Cavanaugh. 

Cavanaugh said it is importsnt 
to be cautious about revenues 
because cuts have to be made 
when projections are not met. 

"Thea<ljustments were painful ," 
said Cavanaugh . 

Cavanaugh's reports cover only 
state tax collections, which most 
economists consider a rough 
measure of the state's economic 
health . 

Cavanaugh and two other state 
budget experts meet in December 

to make their first projection of 
growth for the next fiscal year. 
That is the budget that Branstad 
and t he Legisla ture must 
approve in the next session. 

In Wednesday's report, Cava· 
naugh said the state Iected 
$46.7 million more d~ the 
first th ree months this I year 
than the same period last year. 

For September, the state col· 
lected $220.1 million, $14.4 mil· 
lion more than September of 188t 
year. 

One healthy economic signal, 
Cavanaugh sa id, was a 
5A-percent growth in sales tax 
collect ions during September. 
Sal es tax receipts generally 
renect consumer confiden_ce. 

UTUMn 
'Sp CTACULAR 

.,.slnce 1905 

1.59 
Fireside Logliters 
36 cubes to gel your fire off to a roaring 
stan. Charcoal briquells for "~)anh fire., 
campfires. 

Reg. 1.99 Ch~is\en 46-101 

9.77 
Step 'N Stay 
Wastebasket 
Compact 33 qt. size, with wide 
foot pe<lallor easy opening. 
Retainer ring holds bag in place. 
Colors. 
neg. 16.99 HEFTY 235291113C 

MRC$FFEE 

4-Cup Automatic 
Coffeemaker 
·Water Sprinkler" brew system 
for greal tasting coffee in minutes. 
Warmer plate, lighted onIoff switch. 

Reg. 23.99 MR. COFFEE JR·4 

IRUE 7EMP~1t. 

5.99 
24" Poly Rek. 
Works like. broom to remolle 
grell,lealle' ea.ily. Foam
wrapped handle lor oomfort. 
R.g. 11.99 TRUE TEMPER FS24B8 

49.99 
Oil Filled 

SpedaI diathermic oil, energy
laving thermoltaL :: heat 
lettinga. 

Reg. 88.1111 

EASTSIDE 
1551 Mall Dr. 
M-F B fo 9 
Sot. B to 5 
Sun. 10 to 5 
354-410 

LIIIIwood 7000 

CORALVILLE 
208 1.t Ave. 
M·F B to 9 
Sat. 8 to 5 
Sun. 10 fo" 
354-4111 

SAL.E i' 
Prices good thru Monday, Oct. 9, 1989_ 

7.99 
FRINGED 

STADIUM THROW 
100% acrylic, in assorteC: plaids. 
Packed with ~i ppered vinyl bag. 
Great for chilly lootball Saturdays. 

Reg. 10.99 CHATHAM 

Power Heater 
Compact, bul powertul enough 
10 heal a whole a whole room. 
1500 watts, 3 speeds. 
Reg. 39.99 RiVAL T620 

12.88 
Sony Dream Machine 
AMlFM clock radio with dual 
alarms. Compact dasign, beige. 

The modtI a12 " a ~ut ....,.l1li,1\' cart. Uu 
k u a ,land lor your mlcrowlVt DYtn. TV, 
compu* aoctIlO~" VCR or .*10 equip
ment·_n oopy machln •. Unit le.tur .. twa 
,htMa wilh lIIatlrlCllv. IImbour door in 
the baa. Mo ...... lily on twi".roII brUI· 
,hIIldtd ca,,,,. . Flnlihed in hand_ 
Foremo,.O.lord Oak. Ready 10 uHmble. 

ft12U1l111yC&rt 34 99 .. ,....",,...1101114'". • 

Wifbon. 

® 
9.99 
SynthetiC Leather 
Football 
Recreation and fitness for the 
whole family. Black hide. wich 
red and while graphics. 
Reg. 16.99 WILSON F1 629 

: "-" 

2.99 
Window 
Insulating Kit 
For indoor use, installs easily. 
42 ~ 62". 

Reg. 5.29 3M2140A 

Split-Leather Gloves 
Medium or large, with 
adjustable ball & tape fastener. 
Reg. 4.45 WELLS LAMONT 7000 

Pre-Curv.d Grip' Grov .. 
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admissions was reduced from 250 
, last year to 150 this year. 

"The recommended steps the 
board st~ made in terms of cut· 
ting back on undergraduate stu· 
dents have already been taken," he 
said. "What you have to keep in 
mind is that the number of elemen
tary education majors has grown 

j by 60 percent over the last 10 
.. years, while our faculty has been 

reduced by 40 percent." 
The faculty cutback and student 

increase has resulted in the early 
education division costing the Col
lege of Education about $77 per 
credit hour to run, he said. 

"The v. rage amount spent in the 
Colle Liberal Arts is twice 
that, aid. 

"In some cases, the students are 
paying more tuition than what 
we're spending on (providing their 
education) per credit hour," he 
said. 

Shepardson said the board stall's 
recommendations are not cost
saving measures, as the board has 
implied. 

"I'm bothered by the idea that 
people view this as a money-saving 
action," he said . "The average cost 
per credit hour in the College of 
Education will go up, not down. 

"(The recommendations are to) cut 
back one of the most efficient 
programs being run - other than 
some of the business programs -
at this university," he said. 

There are about 18 doctoral stu
dents emphasizing in the continu
ing education specialization offered 
by College of Educat ion - which is 
also targeted for elimination by the 
board staff. 

According to Gary Hansen, associ
ate dean for the College of Educa
tion, the continuing education divi 
sion has also attempted to reduce 
the number of admissions through 
8 recent selective admissions pol
icy. 

Although the board staff recom
mendations are in sync with a 
general direction the education 
department has already taken, 
Hansen said, the recommendations 
are not viewed with a great deal of 
anticipation. 

"I don't think the recommended 
elimination of a program by an 
outside agency is anything anyon e 
looks forward to; Hansen said. "If 
the program weren't significant, we 
wouldn't have it. Obviously the 
program's important to us 01' it. 
wouldn't be here. 

"r know that certain students at 
the Ph.D. level in both programs 

Continued from page 1 A 

will be disappointed if the pro
grams are discontinued," he added. 

Hansen said faculty members typi
cal1y teach about three or four 
graduate students each year. 

Jerry Kuhn, an assistant to the 
dean in the College of Education, 
said the board staff recommenda
tions do not indicate how the 
reduction or elimination of some 
programs would affect the faculty 
members associated with those 
programs. 

"My understanding, from what 
has been said, is that the faculty 
identified with that program will 
not necessarily be terminated," 
Kuhn said. 

The recommended changes wi thi n 
the College of Engineering are also 
in line with what the department 
had previously outlined in the 
strategic planning phase, according 
to Robert Hering, dean of the 
col1ege of engineering. 

"Material engineering is a part of 
the graduate program in the 
department of chemical and mate
rials engineering," he said. "That 
department and this college have 
taken action on this matter by 
requesting that the department 
name and degrees at the graduate 
level change to 'chemical and 
biochemical engineering.' " 

This request is largely the result of 
an already present change within 
the department - an increasing 
interest in biochemical engineer
ing, Hering said. 

Material engineering deals with 
the basic structuring of materials, 
Hering said, while biochemical 
engineering has to do with the 
production of biological products on 
a commercial scale. 

"In the strategic- planning process, 
the department has recognized the 
burden of increased activity in a 
new area - biochemical engineer
ing - and wi11 move in that 
direction in the future," Hering 
said. 

"The requests that have been 
made to change the department 
are consistent with the recommen
dations of Peat 'Marwick and the 
board office," he added. 

Three or four graduate students 
now in the material engineering 
program are nearing completion of 
the program, Hering said. 

Gerhard Loewenberg, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, could not 
be reached for comment Wednes
day. The Regents will vote on the 
board staff recommendations on 
October 18. 

P ana m a _________ C.:...o.:...n.:..tin.....:u:...:ed~fr.:..om..:.:...!:p:.:ag~e:...1::..:.A 
group of soldiers "fostered and 
supported by the government of 
the United States ... that found no 
resonance of any kind within the 
ranks of the Defense Forces or 
citizens." 

Opposition leader Arias said Raul 
Ossa, a vice president of the Chris
tian Democrats, was arrested after 
the uprising began, but Arias said 
he did not know Why. He said 16 
members of the opposition had 
been arrested in recent days. 

Raymond Takiff, an attorney in 
Miami representing Noriega on 
federal charges of drug trafficking 
and money laundering, said he 
spoke with Lopez on Wednesday 
wh ile the aide was with Noriega. 

Lopez said Noriega would "not 
seek extreme penalties against 
those who participated in the coup, 
but there are those in the military 
who wished a summary court
martial," TakifT said. 

The lawyer quoted Noriega as 

saying through Lopez: "The coup 
attempt was motivated by money 
and power. The money came from 
the CIA and the opposition." 

In Washington, Secretary of State . 
James Baker found himself 
explaining why U.S. forces had not 
intervened. He said the United 
States had not ruled out military 
action but would follow "its own 
timetable." 

Reporters saw U.S. soldiers and 
armored vehicl es temporarily 
blocking roads north and west of 
the Panamanian barracks Tues
day, as wel1 as the Pan-American 
Highway bridge across the Panama 
Canal. 

Southern Command officials said 
the movements were security mea
sures taken for the safety of U.S. 
personnel and the canal and that 
there was no intent to intervene in 
the fighting. 

'Les M.·z' ____ --'--''----Continued from page 1A 

been money makers" Chappell 
said. 
"That makes the success of 'Les 
Miz' especially gratifying. I was 
very pleased to be able to present 
a show of such high quality - a 
show the public was anxious to 
see. 

"It's an added bonus that the 
auditorium actually finished in 
the black for this show, although 
not by as large an amount as the 
public might expect," he said. 
"'Les Miz' generated consider
able income, but it was also a 
very expensive show to present," 
Chappell sai d. 

"Les Mi~rables" featured the 
greatest number of performances 
and the highest ticket prices of 
any singl e attraction in 
Hancher's history. The atten
dance of 18,447 represented 90 
pen:ent of the seats available for 
the eight-performance engage
ment. 

'There was Bome worry that the 
high cost of 'Les Miz' and the 

attention it received would 
detract from the rest of our 
season," Chappell said. 

"It's been heartening to observe 
that exactly the opposite has 
happened - 'Les Miz' indeed 
engendered a great deal of inter
est and e)Ccitement, but the inter
est appears to have rubbed ofT on 
the rest of the Hancher season. 
Nearly everything is selling very 
well ," he added. 

Judy Hurting, Hancher market
ing director, said the visibility of 
the show makes a statement 
about Hancher. 

"It tells people Hancher is the 
tops," she said. "'Les Miz' 
brought a number of people to 
Hancher for the first time, this 
kind of exposure is very impor
tant. We hope they will come 
back in months and seasons to 
come." 

Ticket sales for the remainder of 
the box office season have 
already surpassed the $1 million 
mark. 

~~~~·~~.491ilrle __________________ c~on~~n_U_ed __ fr_O_m~~~~'_A 
maritime cocaine seizure in hi8-

• tory" and added, "This gives U8 a 
pretty good run." 

Last weekend, he said, the Coast 
Guard seized 2,000 to 2,500 pounds 
of cocaine in a ship near Puerto 
Rico and, on Monday, seized about 
1,000 pounds of the drug from an 
air drop near that island. 

"In this fi scal year," which began 
Sunday, "we've gotten about as 
much as we got all last year," he 
laid. 

In fiscal 1989, the Coast Guard 
seized a total of about 12,000 
pounds of cocaine, he said. 

"We had a reallul1 after things in 
Colombia went crazy," Simpson 
said, referring to the Colombian 
government's crackdown on drug 
traffickers that began August 18 
after the assassination of a leading 
presidential candidate. 

"For a long time, we didn't see 
anything," he said, until Septem
ber 10. 
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l-fIouse cuts health care program 
WASHINGTON (AP)-TheHouse 

bof.'ed to an avalanche of protest 
W~dnesday by voting to repeal the 
caiastrophic health insurance pro
gram enacted just a year ago as the 
fillt major expansion of Medicare. 

way to shield elderly and disabled 
Medicare beneficaries from the 
financial ruin of major illness. 

Notwithstandingthe wide support 
it enjoyed last year, the measure 
carried an .historic self-financing 
mechanism that turned out to be a 
time bomb that exploded in protest 
from well-to-do elderly Americans 
upset with being forced to pay for 
the increased benefits. 

For the other millions covered by 
the program, the additional 1989 
charge for the government insur
ance program that would allow 
them to consider dropping their 
private supplemental policies 
would range between $48 and $800 
- scaled to taxable income. 

The 360-66 vote was a virtual 
mirror image of the 328-72 vote by 
w~ich the measure passed last 
ye.r en route to signature into law 
by;then-President Ronald Reagan. 

After the repeal vote, the House 
immediately turned to considera
ti~ of a plan that would restore a 
srrjall part of the program. How
ever, even that modest attempt by 
ar,hitectB of the original plan was 
deteated, 269-156. 
~though the Medicare Cata

strophic Coverage Act was 
enriched as it rolled through Con
gress under a bipartisan head of 
steam last year, the initial push 
came from Reagan, who asked for a 

About 6 percent of the 33 million 
people eligible for Medicare would 
have to pay a surtax of up to $800 
this year to pay for the program, 
and many of the complaints came 
from that group. 

More than half of those covered
perhaps 60 percent of the 33 
million - would not be subject to 
the controversial surtax at all, but 
rather a $48 tab deducted in 
$4-per-month chunks from their 
Social Security checks. 

While there was no question that 
almost all of the heat felt by House 
members was generated by irate 
senior citizens demanding repeal, 
some of the backers of the program 
warned that the last word had not 
been heard and that the political 
benefit ultimately would accrue to 
those who stood by the program. 

Among them was Rep. Dan Ros
tenkowski, the robust chainnan of 
the Ways and Means Committee 
who was chased down a street in 
his home district in Chicago by 
senior citizens angry with his sup
port for the program. 

EPA penalizes polluted cities 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Environmental Protection Agency 
announced lawsuits and penalties 
Wednesday against 11 cities, 
Including Detroit, Phoenix and San 
o\ntonio, accusing them of allowing 
lntreated toxic industrial chemi
:als into public sewage systems. 

The action is the latest in a 
ltepped up effort by the EPA in 
"ecent months to force municipali
,ies to take action against indus
,rial plants that do not pretreat 
,oxic chemicals before discharging 
,hem into public sewers. 

The latest suits brought to 61 the 
lumber of cities that have been 
.8rgets of either administrative 
ines or civil lawsuits this year for 
riolations of federal water pollu
.ion laws in connection with the 
.oxic industrial discharges. 

"We are sending a message, a very 
:Iear message," declared EPA 
\dministrator William Reilly. "No 
ndividual, no industry, no munici
?ality will be aUowed to violate 
mvironmentaJ laws without the 
isk of sanctions and penalties." 

He said the enforcement actions 
'eflected cases that long have been 
mder scrutiny from the EPA and 
where ~consi8tent problems" exist 
n getting local officials to assure 
.hat all industrial toxic wastes are 
)retreated before being allowed 
nto public sewage systems. 

Atty. Gen. Dick Thornburgh, who 
oined Reilly at the news confer
mce announcing the latest law
,uits, said the actions reflect ~our 
le~nnination not to sit idly by 
while our waters continue to be 
)efouled." 

"We simply cannot allow harmful 
?ollutants to reach our rivers and 
ltr~ams untreated,' continued 
rhornburgh, adding that the law
luits are not likey to be the last 
luch actions. 

p\ccordingtoEPAestimates, there 
ire' more than 870 million pounds 
)f toxic industrial chemicals -
neluding cyanide, arsenic and 
1a$rdous heavy metals such as 
!8dmium and lead - dumped into 
public sewage treatment systems 
~ach year. 

Utese wastes, which are combined 
with normal sewage and after 

The Associated Press 

William Reilly, EPA administrator, left, and Atty. Gen. Dick Thornburgh 
announce on Wednesday In Washington civil eults or fines agalnet 
cities where local authorltlee allegedly allowed untreated toxic 
Induetrtal waetee Into public sewage systems. 

further treatment are released into Texas, which together have about 
open waters, are legal as long as 130 industrial users. San Antonio 
the toxics are pretreated at the agreed as part of the suit to pay 
source. When not pretreated they $225,000 for past violations, offi
can damage public sewage treat- cials said. 
ment equipment, pose hazards to Officials said other lawsuits filed 
workers, interfere with the degra- earlier this week were against 
dation of biological wastes already Beaumont, Texas; Dunkirk, N.Y.; 
in the system, and contaminate Easton and Punxsutawney, Pa.; 
fish and shellfish in open waters, and Gloucester, Mass. Jn addition, 
officials said. consent agreements were reached 

Nevertheless, the EPA estimates this week with Nacogdoches, Texas 
that one-third of the public sewage and Bellefonte, Pa., for $60,000 
treatment facilities covered by fed- and $64,000 penalties respectively. 
era] law don't adequately monitor The federal a<;tions allege that the 
such pretreatment, or take adequ- cities have not adequately identi
ate action against violators. fied the industrial discharges, 

ThefourlawsuitsfiledWednesday allowed discharges in one case 
were against Detroit, whose city- Without proper permits, didn't 
run sewage treatment facility screen samples of the wastewater 
treats wastes from more than 400 to detennine if industrial plants 
industrial users; Phoenix, Ariz., Were in compliance, and failed to 
where public sewage systems carry take action against polluters viola
wastes from 100 industrial plants; ting the pretreatment require
and San Antonio and El Paso, _ ments. 

Freelancer denies staging 
footage of Afghanistan war 

NEW YORK (AP) - A free-lance 
cameraman, accused in a New York 
Post article of faking Mghanistan 
war footage that was broadcast on 
the "CBS Evening News" in 1984, 
on Wednesday called the charges 
"ab,solute rubbish." 

Flown here by CBS for a meeting 
Tuesday with CBS News President 
David Burke and Burke's top assis
taT\t, Joseph Peyronnin, camera
man Mike Hoover denied staging 
or :re-creating scenes in any war 
fooiage he provided CBS News. 

"Absolutely nothing" was staged, 
he :said in a telephone interview 
arranged by CBS News. However, 
he 88id, there was an inadvertent 
miejidentification of a Pakistani jet 
as ~ Soviet jet bomber flying over a 
border area between Pakistan and 
Mg'hanistan. 

1;hat footage was used in a 1987 
CB~ News documentary, "The 
Ba~le for Mghanistan," which was 
nanrated by Dan Rather, anchor 
and managing editor of the "CBS 
Ev~ning News." Rather did not 
retllrn caUs Wednesday seeking 
conunent. 

Asked if the plane was flying over 
MgflaniBtan at the time it was 
fiI'l'ed, Hoover replied that "I 
couldn't swear to that." 

aut the film was shot from inside 
M(#tanistan, he said, and "the 
plafle could have been on either 
side.' 
~e Post had quoted David Jsby, a 

de~nse consultant who also writes 
for :Janes' military aviation guide
hoofs, as identitying the jet as a 
Chme&e-rnade plane used by the 
Paiistani Air Force. 

QUrite, who was not at CBS New. 
whfn any of the questioned footage 
... broadcast, defended the fair-• 

ness, accuracy and integrity of 
CBS' coverage of the war in a 
statement issued September 27 
when the Post published its accu
sations. 

Burke, who didn't return phone 
calls, sent CBS News staffers a 
memo th~t generally, but not spe'
cifically, rebutted the Post stories. 

"After extensive conversations 
with persons in the United States 
and abroad, as well as a searching 
discussion with free-lance photo
grapher Michael Hoover, CBS 
News is satisfied that allegations it 
broadcast fake combat footage from 
Mghanistan in the mid-1980s are 
simply not true," it said. 

The memo, made available by CBS 
News, did concede, as had Hoover, 
"the unintentional use of a mis
identified aircraft.' 

The Post stands by .its story, said 
Jerry Nachman, the newspaper's 
editor. He . said "we're very, very 
comfortable with what we've 
printed." He said he was "a little 
surprised" at CBS' stand. 

"J would have thought they would 
have done a low-level mea culpa," 
he said. He elgJlained that he had 
thought CBS might make excuses, 
or say "the reporter or cameraman 
was well-intentioned" but may 
have unwittingly violated news 
guidelines. 

"The Post's allegations are abso
lute rubbish," Hoover said. "It 
comes down to my word against 
what their source's word is, and 
this is a guy by the name of 
Etabari." 

In the Post story, Etabari, an 
Mghani whom the newspaper said 
had acted as Hoover's translator, 
was quoted as saying he had seen 
Hoover Itaging Beveral scenes . __ .. _0_-- _ 
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w E. German refugees leave U.S. Embassy 
~ERLIN (AP) - Eighteen East Germans who 

ocOllpied the U.S. Embasay in an effort to nee 
to the West left the compound late Wednesday 

I with assurances their government will look 
favorably on their emigration requests, diplo
mats said. 

Earlier in the day, East German police 
cordoned off the embassy in East Berlin and 

• scuffled with about 50 other refugees also 
hoping to gain sanctuary there. 

elsewhere, thousands of other East Germans 
" lined railroad tracks with packed bags and 

child ow, hoping to jump aboard trains 
~ carryi . eir countrymen to the West from 

thousands of its citizens flooded embassies in 
Prague and Warsaw, Poland. 

Wednesday's scuffle in East Berlin came a day 
after the 18 East Germans moved into the 
embasay and refused to leave until they were 
given permission to emigrate from their com
munist homeland. 

According to a statement from the U.s. 
Embassy. those 18 agreed to leave the mission 
Wednesday night and went home. East Ger
man officials have promised to "examine ... 
with goodwill" their emigration applications, 
the statement said. 

hardline East German government on Tuesday 
closed its border with Czechoslovakia. That is 
the only country where East Germans could 
freely travel without government permisaion. 

That closure and the sanctioned exodus from 
Prague has triggered a flood of other East 
Germans desperately trying to take part in the 
mass transfer. 

Witnesses said about 100 East German police 
scuffied with about 50 would-be emigres in 
front of the U.S. Embassy, preventing their 
entry. There were no reports of injuries. 

" ~ Prigue, Czechoslovakia, witnesses said. The 
trains were to pass through East Germany on 

-, • f tMir way to Hof, West Germany. 

Western diplomats in East Berlin said they 
assume the group will soon be permitted to 
leave for West Germany, though it was not 
clear if East German authorities expl icitly 
made such a promise. 

Westem reporters saw at least 12 people 
taken away in police vans. among them a 
young mother and three wailing children. 

U.S. Embassy spokesman Jerry Verner said 
the 18 East Germans - 10 adults and eight 
children - were holed up in the embassy since 
late Tuesday. 

..... 
~ .. 
.. u 
~. . 

East Germany reluctantly agreed to allow the 
ex.odus, the second in the last four days, after After agreeing to the latest rail exodus, the 

Machinists 
union strike , 

bold action 
NEW YORK (AP) - The strike 

against Boeing Co. is another bold 
move for the Machinists union, 
which touched off a paralyzing 
walkout at Eastern Airlines earlier 
this year and is a key player in the 
takeover drama at UAL Corp. 

The International Association of 
Machinists and Aerospace Work

) erst 57.000-8trong at Boeing and a 
major force in the airline industry, 
remain fiercely loyal to traditional 

~ trsde unionism during an era of 
union compromises. wage conces

' siona and employee-management 
buyouts. 

In addition to the Boeing walkout, 
Machinists union members are in 

, ~ the eighth month of their strike 
against Eastern and holding out 
against joining pilots and manage
ment at UAL in a. proposed $6.75 
billion buyout of that company. the 
parent of United Airlines. 

l "They are probably the most mili
tant of the unions,' said Louis 
Marckesano, an airline analyst at 
Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. in 
Philadelphia. "They are a tough 

~ union." 
They can afford to be. Members of 

the 850,Ooo-worker union have 
skills that often give them an edge 

The Associated Press 

Union members at the WIchita Boeing plant block the entrance to Gate 
4 earty Wednelday mornIng after the union and the company failed to 
agree on contract terml. The WIchita atrlkers walked out on their Jobl 
at midnight 

traditional adversary relationship 
between labor and management. 
Cappelli said. 

worth about $70 billion . The 
Machinists at Boeing are much 
younger on the average than their 
counterParts at Eastem. and the 
union leadership didn't have a 
clear idea beforehand of whether 
they would vote to I!trike, according 
to a union operative who asked not 
to be identified. 

Lebanese 
debate job 
divisions 

TAIF, Saudi Arabia (AP) 
Heckled by Iran, Lebanese legi
slators met on Wednesday and 
debated scrapping a 46-year-old 
pact that divides government jobs 
along sectarian lines. 

They agreed earlier to revamp. 
Parliament with an equal num
ber of Moslems and Christians in 
an effort to end the 14-year-old 
civil war. 

Any agreement. however, must 
win the support of powerful war
lords who have controlled much 
of Lebanon since fighting began 
in 1975. Moslem militia leaders 
Nabih Beni and Walid Jumblatt 
reportedly gave negative aBsess
ments of the Taif efforts on 
Wednesday. 

Militia leaders have been kept 
away from the meeting. 

The conflict is a battleground for 
conflicting Arab interests as well 
as for Lebanese factions . The war 
has killed at least 150.000 people 
and turned much of the capital. 
Beirut, into rubble. 

Iranian President Hashemi Raf
sanjani warned the legUllators 
Wednesday not to surrender to 
domination by Maronite Cathol
ics. 

:.::' in the job market and make them 
' .. " t difficult to replace. 

That's why they have refused so 
faT to participate in the planned 
buyout of UAL, which proposes 
worker wage concessions in return 
for a majority ownership stake. 
But the Machinists are expected to 
ask UAL soon to negotiate a new 
labor contract, and the union could 
use the issue of its participation as 
a bargaining chip in the talks. 

Machinists leaders and spokesmen 
at their national headquarters in 
Washington did not retum tele
phone calls Wednesday. 

"If they give in. they have done a 
great treason to the Lebanese 
people, and should be seriously 
confronted," the Islamic Republic 
News Agency quoted Rafsanjani 
as saying. 

,~ , 

,_. 

At Seattle-based Boeing, the 
world's biggest commercial aircraft 
manufacturer, the union repre
sents the bulk of the company's 
production workers. They perform 

Industry analysts believe the 
pilot-management takeover could 
succeed without the Macrunista. 
who have had a rocky relationship 
in recent years with the pilots at 

r'" tasks that range from riveting. 
wiring and plumbing in aircraft to 
quality inspections and machine

United. . 
In contrast, at Eastern the pilots 

walked out in sympathy with the 
Machinists, temporarily shutting 
down the Miami-based carrier and 
driving it into bankruptcy court in 
early March. But that strike left 
thousands of Machinists. pilots and 
flight attendanta without jobs as 
Eastem hired and trained replace
ment workers. 

tool maintenance. 
"They have a much better labor 

market than everyone else," Baid 
Peter Cappelli, an associate profes
sor of management at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania's Wharton 

I ~ School. 
For the last decade or so. the 

Boeing, in contrast to Eastern, is 
prosperous, with an order backlog 
of nearly 1,600 commercial jets 

Machinists have been the union 
} most strongly opposed to wage 
r concesaions and changes in the 

j ~---------------------------------------------. 1 TIlE UIIVERIITV Of IOWA CERAIICSIOClET!l THE COlLEGIATE ASSOCIAn0H8 COUNCIL 
ond THE UNVEAtllT LECTURE co ..... nEE 

_nta 

RON MEYERS 
CERAMIC WORKSHOP 

Octobltr 5,11 1 Mel. 1 o;OOe.m. - 5;00 p.m. 
Ceramic. Bldg. unlv.ralty allowa 
iowa Chy, Iowa 

COI'ITACT CERAMICS DEPT. (3111) 336-11112 
OR ART DEPT. (3111) 336-1n1 

Coraml .. Bldg. UnI_tyo,r_ 
lo_Clty. I .... 

Anyone ~u\ling special accomodalions or sign 
Interpretation III partlcpatt In thll ~.nt ahoul<l 

contact !he ceramics department. 
TIw ...... d 1"-.".-do not_ u. ...... d rlw u,.'MeIy L_ C~ 

J.CREW 
Sweaters 
S30Compare at $48 

Encore shipment! Ladies' mock neck, crop style, Iongslelllle, tone-on-tone 
snowflake willie pattem aweater. Forest green, 

pumpkin. gamet. av8cado. cream and black. 

Is violenc~ necessary 
change society? 

a . ta often talk about achieving "revolutionary" 
change, but what does this mean? And how does this 
compare with the strategy of "nonviolence· put faward 
by pacifi8ta? 

Lance Selfa will explain why these two strategies repre
sent very different perspectives on lOCial change. 

7:30 p.rn., Friday, October 6 
Indiana Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
Iowa Intemational Socialist Orpnization 
lfyou require ,Pftiol ",.iato_ to o,,.,.d 'hia tlltnl. coU 336·1262. 

Despite the bitter setback at East
ern, the strike strengthened the 
resolve or Macbinists around the 
nation and made them more will
ing to fight for their demands. 
union activists say. 

William Genoese, director of the 
Teamsters union's Airline Division, 
suggested that airlines waiting for 
their new jets also might apply 
pressure to Boeing by threatening 
to tum to other manufacturers. 

"Boeing is a different type of 
situation and I think it's going to 
be very effective," said Genoese, 
who is based in New York. "I think 
(the Machinists) are in a pretty 
good situation to get what they 
want." 

Iranian Foreign Minister Ali 
Akbar Velayati earlier Wednes
day rejected decisions taken by 
the legislators on grounds they 
failed to hand over the bulk of 
political power to Moslems. 

In Beirut, two foreign passenger 
jets - an Aeroflot flight from 
Moscow and a French airliner -
landed at the airport Wednesday. 
the first since the airport 
reopened nearly two weeks ago 
after a cease-fire that ended six 
months of shelling 
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PWS 

BUY EPSOM. 
StIncI8rd ContIgIntIon 

wltl\Slngie 3101<8 
f'IoppV DIIk DIM 

• PowerIuI 8088 mlcroproceseor. 
pIu. dual 4.77 and 10 MHz 
clock apeeda lor Increued 
productivity 

• Fully compatible with the 
IB~ PCOO-- standard 

• Standard 840KB RAM memory. 
pIu. built-in clock/calendar with 
battery backup 

• Five full-elze expansion 81018. 
p/u4 built-in aerial and parallel 
porta 

• MS-OOS- 3.2 operating system 
and GW-BASJCe programming 
language. pIua cUllom IIO/twanI 
utilities 

• One )'Nr limited werranty 
AIIO 1YIl1BbIe: 

Dual 3IOK8 FIoppv DIlle Drlwe 
lingle HOK8 Floppy DIIk Drlw 

and 20MB ~ HIrd DIll! 

EPSOK 
WIllIYOU'VE GOT AI EI'SOl" 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COIrut 

Ptrsonal Computing Support Center 
Wetg Computklg en .. 

Room 229, Lindquist Calt.r 

Benetton i:r Eeprlt *" Liz ClaiborDe * 
(Il * a _ 

= Maybe You've Never Seen A ;-
~ Secondhand Shop Like Savvy... ~ 
.,IS. You'll Be Surprised! ; 
~ n - ~ • ~ * 
{t the = 
~ {;fr~"~ ! 
... In_ 

tid boutique fine apparel on COll~_t . = 'N 
~ Gently-worn Designer" Fine ~ 
-. Fashions for School, Work" Play fI" o L--___________ -:--___ ..J ; 

328 E. 2nd Street i 
Quincy Square I 

1 blk. E. of Nagle Lumber 
354-2565 

.... r.... '''.fll.lla.n.. u.-a.. .... r..1J.4 

UNCLAIMED SCHOOL 
SEWING MACHINES 

NECCHI'S ~I sales department ordered the production of 
large quantities of their NEW 1989 SEW & SERGE Sewing 
Machines. antq,ating large school sales. The anticipated 
sales were not realized ... These machines rrust be SOLDIII 
All machines offered are the most modem In the NECCHI 
line. These machines are made of metal and sew on all fabrics ... 
Denim ... Upholstery ... Canvas ... NyIon ... SIIk ... Stretch ... They even 
sew on Leatheril 

These are all brand new with a 5 year manufacturer's warranty. 
With the new 1989 NECCHI SEW & SERGE sewing machine 
you just set the Color Coded dial and see majic happen!! 
Straight Sewing ... Bultonholes (any size) ... Zig Zag ... /nvisible 
Blind Hems ... Monograms ... Stain Stitch Embroidery .. . 
Appliques ... Sew on Button and Snaps ... Top Stitching ... Elastic 
Stitch ... Professional Serging Stitch ... Stralght StreIch Stitch ... 
ALL THIS PLUS MOREll Without the use of old fashioned cams 
or programmers. 

TOLL FREE 1·8()().733-7937 
Your price with thIs ad Is only $198.~wlthout ad $529.00 

CASH, CHECKS, MASTERCARD OR VISA, LAYAWAYS ACCEPTED 
ONE DAY ONLY. 

DAYS INN 
exit 242 1·80 1200 First Ave., Coralville, IA. 

SATURDAY OCT. 7,1989 
10AM T02 PM 

®PIONEERe 

Compact Disc 

DEMO-SALE 
at 

Woodburn Electronics 
Now thru October 9 

PD4100 ~'i : __ .. · _ .... 
------ -- . ~"'--" ",'~.--
r-==I • • ; •. " 

Pioneer's superlative ·slngle CD's·. The best and latest 
in digital sound technology. The most in innovative per· 
formance. All to max1m1ze your CD enjoyment. 
Not only do you hear the purest sound possible, you can 
enjoy It in more ways with features such as: Random 
Play for spontaneous selection; 20 Track Programmtng 
which allows you to set the sequence of your favorite 
tracks: Pioneer Single CD-choice made easy. 

Reg. $250 $19900 

- .-
;~." . .. - .-:c===:J- ---
1---- . --- . . . 
j _ .' _ _ .;...: • 

-I • ...-. .... __ - • • 

(-I ' - ~ _ .. .. ..;: _ f' r'j . ~ ~ .:"'.-, 0 " 

J I 

-rwin Tray Play". the newest innovation In CD con· 
veniencel Now you can listen to 'rock' whUe changing to 
'8ach·. Play or Random Play through both discs. Chanee 
one whUe playing the other. When the disc in play (5" 
or 3") has finished, its tray is automatically ejected for 
reloaclJng. The other automatically begins to play so you 
can enjoy the pleasure of non-stop music. 
Twin Tray CD-for convenience that doubles your 
enjoyment of CD quality. 

Reg. $300 $23900 

PDM-1510 
. -

.~ ~_r" . - ' 
;; '-(1 : ' r =1 .- _ _ . ' - , --

6·Pack CD-Pioneer orglnated it. and time bas proven it 
most popular of all multi-play formats. And a1l1ts con
veniences-from Sequentlal·Play, to Random Play. to 
Pre-Programmed Play-all can be enjoyed in your car too! 
All with the same compact 6-Pak magazine! 

Reg. $390 

ALSO SAVE ON SELECTED PIONEER CA88BTI'B 
DECKS AND RECEIVERS 

Free Parking Locally owned and operated 

Woodbum Electronics 

tr 
• Sales, Service" Leasing. 
1116 Gilbert Ct.· 338-7547 

Mon.·FrI. 7:30-5:30; Saturday 1~ 
FREE set up and delivery 

We .. rvica" brands of ~ica 

• -,. -

'114· , , 

" 
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Missed opportunity 
The Bush administration missed a golden opportunity to 

eliminate a nuijor irritant Tuesday when it failed to commit 
U.S. troops to aid a coup attempt against Panamanian Gen. 
Manuel Noriega. 

While detachments of troops from the U.S. Southern Com
mand were poised on full alert only yards from his military 
headquarters, Noriega, who has ruled Panama by intimidation 
since 1983, crushed the uprising. 

Immediately after the rebel strike began, President George 
Bush denied U.S. involvement. But later, when administration 
officials confinned they had known about the planned 
insurrection for days, COngres8ionalleaders from both parties 
scolded the president for not capitalizing on a rare opportu
nity. 

The administration's retort - that ousti'6g Noriega is 
"Panama's problem" - is only partially valid. Noriega's rule 
clearly impinges on the liberties of the Panamanian people, 
and, in vain, they have demonstrated their desire for change 
through democratic means. But Noriega's malignant presence 
there has aleo caused serious political and strategic problems 
for Bush, and it is certainly in the best interests of the United 
States to help facilitate his removal. 

However, any unilateral excision of the dictator by the United 
States would only give credence to Noriega's charges of 
"imperialist" interference. While the Panamanian people 
clearly want Noriega to go, the United States would risk. 
Panamanian resentment by violating their sovereignty with a 
heavyhanded overthrow attempt orchestrated by U.S. military 
forces. 

Instead, the United States must depend on Noriega's own 
military and the Panamanian public to initiate a revolt. Once 
a popular uprising is underway, the United States must be 
willing to immediately commit sufficient military ·force to 
insure Noriega's downfall. 

Because of NOriega's ruthless resistance to both political and 
martial opposition, Panamanian-initiated rebellions are des
tined to be rare - and that scarcity makes yesterday's 
inaction by the Bush administration acutElly distressing. 

Bush has never abandonded the option of using force against 
Noriega, but he realizes that military strikes entail significant 
risks to both U.S. lives and foreign policy interests in Latin 
America. Waiting for the situation in Panama to take care of 
itself, however, will only compound those risks. 

Next time, if Panamanians are willing to risk their lives to 
overthrow Noriega, Bush must be willing to support their 
efforts with U.S. military strength. 

Jay Caslnl 
Editor 

Insult to women 
With great fanfare, legislative measures that would seriously 

restrict a woman's right to have an abortion were introduced 
into the Pennsylvania legislature yesterday. 

Although confined to the realm of the Pennsylvania state 
house for now, the Abortion Control Act of 1989 is, quite 
frankly, an insult to women everywhere. 

It includes several restrictive and prohibitive measures that 
would dramatically curtail a woman's ability to make personal 
choices about her body, by seeking to: 

• Prohibit abortions after 24 weeks, except when the life of 
the mother is in danger; 

• Prohibit abortion at any public hospital, except to save the 
mother's life; 

• Require a woman to wait 24 hours between consulting a 
physician about an abortion and actually having the procedure 
done; 

• Require a woman to supply proof that ahe has notified her 
husband before getting an abortion; and 

• Prohibit the use of fetal tissues, even after an abortion has 
taken place, in medical experiments or procedures. 

To require women to brirtlI a note to the doctor from their 
husbands saying it's OK to tenninate an unwanted pregnancy 
is to treat women like children. Nor should women be made to 
wait a set amount of time to "ponder their decision"; surely, 
the authors of this bill don't realize .how much thinking a 

, woman must do before she arrives at the difficult and personal 
decision to have an abortion. 

Those Pennsylvanians supporting the measures say they are 
promoting legialation that would ~ acceptable to the majority 
of Americans; they hope to force the U.S. Supreme Court to 
review a woman's constitutional right to IUl abortion. 

But in recent New York TImes/CBS News polls, nearly 
two-thirds of all Pennsylvanians said they were concerned 
that women might 10le their right to have an abortion. The 
6gures are similar for the nationwide survey; indicating a 
nuVority of Americana are in favor of women retaining their 
right to have an abortion. 

State Rep. Stephen f'reind, chief proponent of the Abortion 
Control Act, calls the pon. irrelevant - saying that a 
government run by' pon.. will lead to "anarchy." Perhaps 
Freind WOn't feel that way when he comes up for re-election 
and realizes many of his constituents hold such "anarchist" 
views. 

But even if tile bUI', supporters dismi88 pon. 88 inconsequen
tial, the fact remains that this act seeks to dictate to women 
what they can and cannot do with their bodies. Maybe a 

.. better name for it would be: -rhe Female Control Act of 
1989." 

H.ather Maher 
Freelance Editor 

What are we worried about? 
A s is inevitable, the com

placent community is 
inhaling every fresh 
dandelion within the 

Soviet empire as a reason to 
diminish our defense forces. The 
annual defense publication brought 
out by the Pentagon features on 
the cover ... the military budget of 
the Soviet Union for 1988? The net 
increase in Soviet nuclear striking 
power since signing the INF Tre
aty? The defiant survivability of 
their Afghan stooge Najibullah? No 
- we are given a picture of smiling 
Soviet soldiers leaving Afghanis
tan. 

Granted, inside the book there are 
the required data that remind us 
why we are spending $300 billion 
on defense. And when our com
mander in chief was questioned 
about the new look in our defense 
literature, he said the right thing: 
"I want to have a prudent defense 
policy. I don't want to do something 
naive or silly in defense just 
because we are working more 
closely with the Soviets." 

But the mood is out there, and we 
are tasting the lotus in the green 
pastures of peace. A college stu
dent in California rose last week to 
ask a question that began, "Now 
that we have outgrown the better
dead-than-red policies of the past 
... " The young man led with his 
chin. 

Better-dead-than-red is as much a 
Soviet slogan these days as an 
American slogan, though it might 
be reworded, "If red, you will in 

William F. 
Buckley 

There is no law 
to prevent a mad 
sheik from 
handing an 
intermediate range 
missile over to the 
next madman who 
appears on the 
scene. 

due course be dead of hunger:" -
which pretty faithfully transcribes 
from what we have been hearing 
from Gorbachev and his advisors. 
Another way of putting it is: No 
one can afford to be red (unless 
subsidized by the West.) 

But although it can be said that by 
all evidence, communism has 
failed, it can't yet be said that the 
aggressive potential of the Soviet 
Union has evaporated. Nor can it 
be said with absolute confidence 
that because Marxism-Leninism is 
a chimera, so are the 12,000 
nuclear missiles the Soviet Union 
has at its disposal. And the 
assumption that aggressive power 

isn't used in the nuclear age unless 
fueled by ideological passion con
founds history. The Romans used 
everything they had against Carth
age, and there is no reason to 
doubt they'd have used a cruise 
missile if Scipio Africanus had bad 
one handy. 

But the poison spreads and does 80 
indiscriminately. Our sm pro
gram, in the estimate of departing 
President Ronald Reagan, needed 
$5.9 billion for orderly develop· 
ment. President George Bush cut 
that to $4.9 billion after taking 
office. The Senate cut it to $4 
billion. The House to $3.1 billion. 
The feeling is out there, when you 
come down to it, is: What are we 
worried about? 

Well , there are those who worry 
about the Soviet Union, but there 
are other things to worry about. 
Did you know that the Saudi 
Arabians have Chinese 
intermediate-range missiles? Did 
you know that their range extends 
to London? That's their nuclear 
range; if used with chemical or 
nerve weapons, the missiles wouJd 
reach to the remotest part of 
Ireland. There is no law within our 
capacity to enforee, to prevent a 
mad sheik from handing one or 
more of those things over to Kad
dafi, or the next madman who 
appears on the scene. And of 
course, by the year 2000, it's 
estimated that 15 nations will have 
missile propulsive devices. And we 
know that a half dozen countries 
have chemical and nerve well"""". 

What the proposed cuts do to Star 
Wars ie to prevent us from disco'v· 
ering whether a ground-based syr 
tern or ai r-based syste ' I rillianl 
pebbles" ) would be lie&!. 
defense against n h·power 
assaults. If we went the route·1If 
ground-based defense, it would 
have to be regional in charactedl 
is hard to suppose that West.eri1 
Europe would balk at a defenille' 
shield that wou Id protect it agaill8i 
a terrorist missile coming in frOm 
North Africa or from the Middle 
East. But even to describe that 
operation requ ires the expenditure 
of a relatively modest sum ,of 
money, which money tends to e..a, 
porate with every valentine deliy. 
ered by Edouard Shevardnadze'aI 
the United Nations. 

Even assuming that the danger & 
the Soviet Union had elapsed, )te 
need to remind ourselves that we 
are walking into a hideous ly 
dangerous century, and that th'l!i-e 
is no reason whatever to supptidi! 
that the collapse of Marxism· 
Leninism has sent out a genetic 
virus that "",l\ spare \1S, \1\ the 2.1& 
century, an Adolf Hitler or a .,P'dl 
Pot or a Moammar Kadsffi or a 
Bokassa or a Fidel Castro or an 
Ayatollah Khomeini. Bush will not; 
one hopes, wish to go down . io 
history as the president who 'fuf: 
feited historical opportunities. , •. 

William F. Buckley's syndicated lCOl· 
umn appears Thursdays on l~e 
Viewpoints page. 
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'Nam' film review raises critical questions 
L ocke Peterseim's review 

of "Casualties of War" 
["Another tedious 'Nam 
film to see" Dl, Septem

ber 251 raises issues relevant to the 
making of Hollywood films and to 
the canons and methods of critic
ism. The two enterprises are 
closely related in this case because 
the inappropriate severity of 
Peterseim's review is directed at 
the wrong person: David Rabe, who 
wrote the original screenplay. 

Guest Opinion 

George 
Nicklesburg 

case, in a Rabe screenplay that tion that Eriksson goes on a guilt 
Peterseim considers to be ste- trip "whenever he sees an Asian 
reotyped and ill-constructed, with woman"; Eriksson's "obtrusive 
a "contrived" and "shameless" speech about morality in wartime' 
ending. does not occur under the circum· 

The wisdom of such a tempering stances described by Peterseim.) 
should have been evident to If criticism does not begin witlJ:Jn 
Peterseim, had he done his empathy that is open to the artilt's 
researeh by studying the Rabe project or performance, the arti is 
plays whose titles he casually ticks delivered to a prejudiced july. 
off; he might have suspected that While every critic has his or II!r 
the ending was not Rabe's. Under tastes, that critic also has the 
those circumstances, he could have responsibility to recognize the sub

.I 
.. WASH 
• nian for 
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him in 
hours TI 
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' said on 
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one of 
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Two years ago, I had the opportu
nity to read the Rabe screenplay as 
it was given in the studio. It was a 
compassionate and compelling pre
sentation of an incident in Vietnam 
that had been reported by Daniel 
Lang in The New Yorker on Oct. 
18, 1969. Ostensibly, the screenp
lay was about Vietnam. In fact, it 
was a nuanced, thought
provocating exposition of one of the 
ironies of war - that some forms 
of violence are (rightly) illegal, 
even when they are functions of 
the "legal" violence that forms 
their contel(t. More importantly, 
the play was both disturbing and 
affirming in its devastating con· 
trast betwe.en the bureacratic 
rationalizing that undergirds injus
tice and the courageous conscience 
of the person who bucks the system 

been significantly diminished and 
obscured by substantive revisions 
of tbe original screenplay, in the 
form of cuts; the injection of a 
distracting dose of "shoot 'em up" 
and a lethal supplement of kitsch. 
The most damaging cut was made 
in the ending, which emerges as 
melodramatic and pointless. A 
major scene, which contained the 
knots that tie9 together narrative 
threads and that initiated a stun
ning and provacative ending, was 
removed with the finesse of a blunt 
axe. An uneasy, but realistic, mix 
of resolution and tension has been 
transformed into a string of vacu
ous Hollywood clich~s. 

reviewed the film IJ8 it played, jectivity of these tastes, 80 t.bai L I .... _ ... 
without supercilious attribution of they do not compromise the fai'" 
personal fault. In addition, had he ness of the criticism. Above all, it il 
read the Lang story (credited at an exploitative reversal of rol~ 
the beginning and end of the film), when a critic 'uses the opportunitJ 
he would have discovered that the for criticism a8 a device for par~ 
characterizations in the film were ding bis or her aupposed brilliance 
not another set of Vietnam "caricll- and cleverness at the expense .l. 
lures' but accurate portrayals of the artist and to the disservice 
real life people. ' the reader. 

At issue are the canons and This university is a "'''T,mltn"" 

methods of the critical art, which i. where art nourishes and 
best executed with care, relevance informed and fair cri .. 
and fairness. For the pUrp088s of arts should be no ' 
review, the acton' personal Iivel Daily Iowan has the opportunity 
and aspirations are irrelevant to provide a forum for 8uch rril.irilll'l',f,·. 
their performance on the ecreen. - which appeals to our 

Peterseim's rid hominem digs are gence and does not attempt 
located in the review so as to affect manipulate us with 
the reader'a judgement about the cal tricks. It would be a .. llttAI"V 

_--------------------------, and sutTers for it. 

Peterseim cannot be faulted for not 
knowing what he didn't have 
access to, but he can be justly 
criticized for not applying his 
knowledge of the medium, for not 
doing enough research and for 
inapPl'Opriately executing the criti
cal art. As Peterseim surely knOW8, 
s director has the power to change 
the script to suit his artistic fancy. 
Knowing this, ' Peterseim might 
have tempered his condescending 
characterization ' of De Palma a8 a 
"talented ... errand boy for other 
people'. ideo," embodied, in thi. 

film as Peterseim will describe it. everyone concerned if the 
This description, In placing editorial staff were to use 
"Casualties of War" into a let of university letting and the un 
stereotyped categories about Viet- ty's collective talents to 
nam films, ignores the algnincant apprentice critics improve 
nuances and inaccurately repre- enhance their art. 

Oplnlona expr.lltd on the V1twpoInI. page of The Dally 
Iowan art tholl of the ./gned author. Th. Dalfy Iowan. a. a 
non·proflt oorporatlon, do.s not .xpr.ss opinions on th ••• 
mautra. 

These motifs are evident enough in 
the Brian De Palma film if one is 
open to seeing them. NonetheleBl, 
the force of the original play and 
the power and manner of the plot's 

L:... ____ ......;......;......; _______________ ----I resolution have, in my opinion, 

sents events bn the ecreen. (There 
i. no night train, much Ie.. a George Nicket.burg I. a profeuor 
number of them; there I. no Indica· the UI School 01 Religion. 
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~ u.s. 'puzzled 
~, ~y uprising 
:in Panama 
• WASHINGTON (AP) - Panama
J nian forces 'who rebelled against 
• Gen. Manuel Antonio Nori.ega had 

him in their custody for t several 
hours Tuesday, say U.S. officials 
who were mystified about the 
apparent declsion to let him go, 
,, "Nori as in their clutches," 

I said on official Wednesday. 
But thatticcount was disputed by 

one of Noriega's Miami-based 
• lawyers, Raymond Takiff, wbo said 

tlie general was away from the 
Defense Forces headquarters when 
the rebels seized control Tuesday 
'morning. 
... Takiff said he spoke With Defense 
Fdrc:es spokesman Edgardo Lopez 
while Noriega was at !j>pez's side. 

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
eaid U.S. officials were not certain 
during the uprising that Noriega 
dB in the custody of the rebels, 
but in restrospect, the Bush IJ.dmi

, nistration believes the rebels did 
hold the dictator "for a short 
Period oftime." 
",.pearly they were not of a mind to 
t~m him over to us." Cheney told 
reporters ' on Capitol Hill before 
bnefing members of Congress on 
ey~nts in Panama. 

, ~ccording to accounts from 
Panama, Noriega emerged from 

~IM' headquarters at dusk Tuesday 
~. Jew hours after pro-Noriega 
tfllOps had put down the insurrec
tion. 
":lose Blandon, a Panamanian 

defector who was once close to 
Noriega, said in Washington he 
had been told by a coup leader over 
the telephone during the uprising 
that the general had been wounded 
v..l'tlle in the custody of the rebels. 
'When Noriega appeared before the 

____ -.:.~jrcameras late Tuesday, there was 
no iign of an injury. 

)'twas the seoond coup attempt in 

I 

Panama Under 
General Noriega 
Chronology 

1981 Defense Forces ch1ei Gen. Omar Torrijos. who ' 
$e~ed power In 1968. dle& In ~ plane ~ash_ 

1983 Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega, Torrljos' 
former chief of Intelligence, shoulders his way 
to top of Panamanian Defense Forces as pan 
of a deal with other military leaders to solve a 
power struggle. 

1981' June: The retiring second·ln-command'of the Defense Forces accuses 
,.. ~orlega of drUO-related activld&s, rigging the t984elac;tion, and murdering 

Dr. Hugo Spada/tlra, a former vice mlnlster of health whO had ac:cused 
Noriega of dr\lg trafficking , 

1988 Feb. 4: Federal gra(ld jury In Mami indicts Noriega on dl\lQ-running 
charges. Grand lury In Tampa returns similar indictments. 
Feb. 25: President eric Delvalle, who was put in place by Noriega, 
announces he has fired him. His chosen replacement refuses the Job. 
Feb. 26: Noriega-dominated National Assembly ousts Delvalle. who goes 
Into hiding. Education Mnlster Manuel Solis Palma named minister in 
charge of the presidency. Noriega opponents call general strike. 
Government closes opposition news media. 
March 3: Federal courts block withdrawal of Panama funds from U.S. banks. 
March 11: U.S. imposes sanctions. eliminating trade prelerences 
for Panama and withholding Panama Canal fees. 
March 14: Public employees riot when government Is unable to pay wages_ 

March 16: .A coup organized by Defense Forces officers against Noriega lails. 
Demonstrations erupt in the capital and a power outage blad<s out the nation. 
April9: United States expands economic Ijarlctions. prohibiting payments to 
the Panamanian government. The order Is relaXed later the same month. 
May 20: U.S. and Panamanian negotiators tentatively agree on a deal lor 
Noriega to leave Panama for nine months and for the U.S. to drop dr\lg 
sm\lggling indictments against him. But Noriega says he wants recognition 
of his president and reduction 01 U.S. forces in Panama before he agrees. 
Aug. 21: U.S. charges more than 240 cases of harassment of American 
military personnel by Panamanian authorities. 

1989 M;jrch 2: ThoUsands match In Panama City., demanding free elections and . 
an end to human rights· abUses. .,,'. ," 

, Irtay ·7·9: Presidential e~tlon pits gOvern~( dandldate CarlOs Duque 
,,' against opposition candidafu GUillermo' er'ICIll~a Both sides (:181m victory, 

'May 10: Gov~rnme';i riui!lires '&lection before final 'reSUlts are released, 
citing fraUd and ' "'nternatloila!" Interference. ' .' 
May 11; President BuSh 'orders 2.000 addltlon~ U.s. 'military troops to 
Panama. JOining 10.000 8Jreac;ty' there. SOI1)e AmencandelX!Ollents are 

, se~t hoiT1a, others moved to military 'basesfor ~fety. ', ., . 
':SePt :i1 : Pro~i$lo~a(rt~~tFranCiFo R~r~uez uilleiiofflce, / 

but d8~rac~ control re~(ns'ri · Nortega·~·~. ,' , " 
Oct. 3: An atllimpted' Coupatie'mptlmJ8td~i N~. " 
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Bush's 'albatross' hangs heavy 
after failed coup ·in Panama 

WASHINGTON CAP)-Gen. Man
uel Antonio Noriega is a longs
tanding political albatross for 
President George Bush, and Tues
day's failed coup attempt in 
Panama only prolongs the presi
dent's burden. 

Bush just can't seem to get Nor
iega from around his neck or from 
power in Panama, no matter what. 

"Nothing's changedj our policy 
remains thll, same,n a disheartened 
White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater told reporters as he 
confirmed what had already been 
widely reported - that the latest 
effort to oust Noriega had failed. 

AnalYSis 
The roller-coaster relationship 

between the United States and the 
Panamanian strongman haunted 
Bush as a candidate, and the 
inability to wrest Noriega from 
power plagues him as president. 

While denying Tuesday's failed 
insurrection was "some American 
operation ,ft Bush had all but 
invited a coup. 

In May he called on the Panama
nian people and defense forces to , 
drive Noriega "and his Doberman 
thugsn from office. 

Yet, NOriega has resisted 2'12 yea1'll 
of U.S. efforts to oust him. survived 
two coup attempts and harsh U.S. 
eoonomic sanctions, evaded drug
dealing indictments, and even 
emerg~d from an election that was 
- in Bush's words - "blatantly 
stolen." 

At a succession of public appear
ances on Tuesday, Bush was grim
faced and testy, despite some early 
repOrts suggesting Noriega had 

Bush just can't 
seem to get 
Noriega from 
around his neck, 
or from power in 
Panama, no matter 
what. 

"Nothing's 
changed, our 
policy remains the 
same," a 
disheartened 
White House 
spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater told 
reporters as he 
confirmed what 
had al ready been 
widely reported -
that the latest 
effort to oust 
Noriega had failed. 

Fitzwater related, was subdued. 
"He said 'OK' and went into 
another meeting.' 

As a presidential candidate, Bush, 
then the vice president, was 
attacked repeatedly by Democrats 
for his relationship with Noriega, 
particularly regarding when he 
first learned of Noriega's alleged 
involvement in drug trafficking. 

two federal grand juries. 
Ris denial came despite testimony 

by a fonner Bush aide, retired 
Adm. Daniel Murphy, who told a 
Senate subcommittee that Bush 
was told in CIA briefings as long 
ago as 1983 that Noriega was 
suspected of drug money
laundering. 

Bush continued to deny any 
advance knowledge of drug dealing 
by Noriega - as he does today. 

In the spring of 1988, reports 
surfaced that the Reagan admi
nistration was engaged in plea
bargaining negotiations, with 8 

U.S. proposal to drop charges in 
return for his relinquishing power. 

Bush tried to distance himself 
from the negotiations with Noriega 
and, in one of his few early breaks 
with Reagan, said he would not 
"bargain with drug dealers" at 
home or abroad. 

Still, Democratic presidential can
didate Michael Dukakis told cam
paign audiences almost daily: "I'm 
not going to be making deals with 
a drug-running Panamanian dicta
tor: 

Bush had little difficulty defeating 
Dukakisj ridding himself of Nor
iega has proved far more difficult. 

The Reagan-Bush administrations 
considered a wide range of tactics 
to topple Noriega - allegedly 
including luring him to the Dom
inican Republic and kidnapping 
him - before settling on eoonomic 
sanctions that damaged Panama's 
economy but barely inconvenienced 
Noriega. 

Then, aa president-elect, Bush 
said, "There must be no misunder
standing about our policy: Noriega 
must go." 

, lS')nonths by rebel elements in the 
~jlnse Forces. .v things had gone right for the 
reMis, "Noriega would have been 
at' ight court in Miami listening to 

smuggling charges by two Florida 
grand juries in February 1988 . 

Asked why the rebels would decide 
to free Noriega, one official said, 
"It's crazy. I don't underl!tand it." 

rounded the headquarters. 
AP been overthrown - reports that 

produced neeting ebullience in 
some White House aides, if not in 
the president. 

Arrayed against a superior force, 
the insurgents may have decided to 
cut their losse's by surrendering 
and freeing Noriega unharmed. 

Noriega has had a . history of 
assistance to the CIA lind covert 
support for the NicaragulUl Con
tras, although the Reagan admi
nistration became disenchanted 
witl;t him in the mid-1980s. 

As president, in the aftennath of 
the violence that followed the May 
elections, Bush accused Noriega of 
stealing the vote and declared he 
would love to see Noriega "out of 
there right now." 

But, when asked Tuesday night by 
reporte1'll at a state dinner if he 
was disappointed now that such a 
coup had failed , Bush's response 
held none of his former bravado. 

on goes on a guilt 
he sees an Asian 
Ison 's · obtrusive 
,rallty in wartime' 
under the circum
:I by Peterseim.) 
s not begin wit!tlm , 
open to the artiet's 
llance, the artistis 

prejudiced j\ily. 

~a$dge telling him he was being 
~ detained without bail," one official 
sala wistfully. 
N'orie~a was indicted on drug 

One possible explanation is that 
after Noriega was taken into cus
tody, troops loyal to him sur-

Noriega was ebullient after riding 
out the earlier coup and was far 
m01:e subdued this time, they said. 
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ACTIVITIES INCLUDE TOURING POULTRY, PIG, DAIRY AND CROP 
FARMS. POnUCK SUPPERS, VOLLEYBALL GAMES. SPENDING A 
NIGHT WITH AF ARMING FAMILY AND ATTENDING SUNDAY 

. WORSHIP SERVICE AT A DUTCH-AMERICAN CHURCH. 

Sponsored by the Christian Reformed Campus Ministry 
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STUDENT 
RESEARCH GRANTS 

The UI Collegiat~ Associations Council has is now accepting 
lications from undergraduate and graduate students for 

independent research grants, 

Application materials are now available in the CAC office, 
lower level, IMU', Applications are due Friday, October 20, 

For more information call Chris Anderson, CAC Research 
Grants Committee Chair, at 335-3859 . 

• 

Bush insisted to reporters that the 
United States was not behind the 
coup attempt. 

Bush, the fonner CIA director, 
insisted he knew nothing of the 
drug connection until Noriega's 
indictment in February 1988 by 

When told that the coup had 
failed, the president's reaction, 

"1 want to see democracy in 
Panama succeed," he said simply. 

Before You Invest, 
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With Theirs 
TERM INTEREST RATE ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD· 

8.00o/c 8.2·43% 
MONTHS A.P.R. 

8.10%8.264% 
A.P.R. 

Longer Term Investments Available 

, 
$500 Minimum deposit required 

Penalty for early withdrawal- We reserve the right to limit or withdraw this offer at any time. 

Vau, .... "" _~_IOJICIOIlOO 

NCUA 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
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Federal Jury ponders Jim Bakker's fate. 
CHARLOTI'E, N.C. (AP)-AjuryWednesdaybegan deliberating 

the fraud and conspiracy charges against PI'L founder Jim 
Bakker and must decide if he is the "world-class" con man 
prosecutors contend, or the victim of circumstance his lawyers 
say. 

Bakker is accused of diverting more than $3.7 million in PTL 
money to live in high style, buying Rolls-Royces, lavish homes, 
raw diamonds, an air-conditioned doghouse and furnishings 
ranging from mirrored walls and gold-plated swan bathroom 
fixtures to motorized bedroom drapes and gigantic walk-in 
closets. 

"I feel fine," Bakker said as he and his wife, Tammy Faye, left 
the federal courthouse. Asked if he was worried about the 
outcome, Bakker responded, ~o, rm trusting God.' 

"Last night, we had a great dinner together," he said. "V!e slept 
like babies," Tammy Faye added. 

The jury returned to the courtroom several times after getting the 
case Wednesday morning. One of the jurors' requests was for 
evidence relating to wire fraud charges. 

The jury also asked U.S. District Court Judge Robert Potter for 
clarificstion of a charge, two boxes of government exhibits and an 
explanation of federal statutes relating to mail and wire fraud , 
and conspiracy. 

The jury recessed its deliberations at 6 p.m. 

Search continues for nine on Gulf Coast 
SABINE PASS, Texas (AP) - More than 100 Coast Guard 

personnel were joined by park rangers Wednesday in the search 
for eight people missing after a fishing boat struck a gas pipeline 
and exploded in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Three people were killed and three others injured in the accide:Qt, 
which happened just before dark Tuesday. The 20-square-rnile 
search was hampered by the suspected presence of hazardous 
chemicals. 

"If they were presumed dead, we wouldn't be searching,· Coast 
Guard Lt. Scott LaRochelle said. "The probability is high, but 
there is still a possibility (of survivors). There's always a hope: 

Mike Benson, spokesman for the National Transportation Safety 
Board in Washington, said the agency was sending a team to 
investigate. The five-member team was expected to arrive in 
nearby Port Arthur late Wednesday. 

A small fire continued to bum 18 hours after the 160-foot "North 
Umberland" apparently hit the IS-inch natural gas pipeline, 
triggering a spectacular blaze that sent flames hundreds of feet 
into the air, LaRochelle said. 

The main fire burned itself out Wednesday morning after the 
pipeline was turned off. 

Monty Python founder dies at 48 
NEW YORK (AP) - Graham Chapman, a founding member of 

Monty Python'S Flying Circus, died Wednesday of cancer in 
Britain, a spokeswoman for the group here· announced. He was 
48. 

Chapman died in a hospital, said Nancy Lewis, who represents 
Monty Python in New York. 

Chapman was educated at Cambridge University and began his 
career as a physician before the creation of Monty Python, 
according to a release from the Glenn Schwartz Company Inc., a 
public relations firm. 

"Monty Python's Flying Circus" went on the air in 1968, bringing 
together the talents of Chapman, John Cleese, Eric Idle, Michael 
Palin, Terry Jones and Terry Gilliam. 

Chapman played the lead; King Arthur,in the troupe's fIrst film, 
"Monty Python and the Holy Grail.~ The grdup's last film, 
"Monty Python's Meaning of Life: was released in 1983. 

The Pythons celebrated their 20th anniversary three weeks ago 
by filming a television special to be released later this year. 

Funeral arrangements were incomplete. 

Risk of AIDS in blood transfusion drops 
BOSTON (AP) - The odds of getting an AIDS infection from a 

typical blood transfusion were just 1-in·28,000 two years ago, and 
the risk is dropping more than 30 percent a year as fewer AIDS 
csrriers are donating blood, a study says. 

"The blood supply is probably safer now than it has ever been,' 
concludes the study, conducted by the American Red Cross. 

However, another report cautions that some people at high risk of 
the disease still give blood despite appeals to refrain, and blood 
banks should try harder to persuade them not to donate. . 

A third study showed that over 95 percent of people who receive 
AIDS-tainted transfusions become infected, and half of th~m 
develop AIDS within seven years. 

In general, the research shows that women are safer donors than , 
men. The riskiest blood is from men making donations for the 
first time, and some people still give simply to learn whether they 
are infected. . . 

"Changes are needed to let blood donors know that testing 
positive at a blood center has consequences,· wrote Dr. Jay E. 
Menitove of the Blood Center of Southeastern Wisconsin. 

Quoted ... 
"We're talking about sitting down, rolling up our sleeves and 

working out our differences. 
- House Speaker Don Avenson (D-Oelwein) on Democrats 

proposed "drug and crime summit" with Gov. Terry Branstad. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
congratUlates 

LA Eand ~~A 
winners of the Sig Ep Classic 

Volleyball Tourney 

LA EanciA 
overall winners of the the · 

Sigma Ep ClaSSic Philanthropy 
Thanks to 0/1 who participated 

In this benefit for the 
Iowa Special Olympics 

NationIWorld 

Tax bill grows t~ meet. special interests 
WASHINGTON (AP) - It began as a simple 

little bill to reduce the budget deficit by $5.3 
billion. But as Tuesday night faded into 
Wednesday morning, the bill ballooned into a 
multibillion-dollar pa'ckage of tax goodies for a 
parade of special interests. 

It was tax time at the Senate Finance 
Committee and there were a lot of winners: 
lower-income parents, some of the nation's 
wealthiest retirees, oil producers, owners of 
tuxedo rental companies, timber growers, 
banana farmers, rural hospitals, first-time 
homebuyers, the self-employed, psrents who 
adopt handicspped children. . 

And, of course, workers who want to use 
Individual Retirement Accounts to shelter 
income from the taxman . In the biggest fight of 
the day, liberalized IRAs, favored by most 
Democrats, won out over a cut in capital-gains 
taxes, which Republicans preferred. 

When the deficit-reduction bill with all its 
attached amendments is debated by the Sen
ate, Republicsns will try to strike the IRA 
provision and substitute a capital-gains cut for 
individuals and corporations. They failed by a 
10-10 tie vote to do that in commit.t:PE' . 

The GOP plan provides that, the longer an 
individual held a piece of property, stock or 

other investment, the less ' of the profit w~ 
be taxed when sold. For example, 95 percent, 
the profit from property sold after a year wouQ 
be taxed; 70 percent would be taxed if iOlG • 
after six years. 

That plan is patterned after President ~ 
Bush's proposal but considerably differeii'l 
from the one tha~ the House, with Bueh'. 
endorsement, adopted last week. 

However the fight over capital gains and !RAt 
is decided - and the final biII could cOntai\ 
parts of both - most of the direct tax 
would go to people with incomes 
a year. 

S&Ls' $SO-billion 'bailout' may 
be taxpayers' down payment 

All students interested in 
the actuarial profession 

W ASIDNGTON (AP) - The $50 
billion CongreBS voted two months 
ago to rescue failed savings institu
tions may not be enough, a top 
regulator said Wednesday, raising 
the possibility that taxpayers could 
be asked for a second bailout. 

L. William Seidman, Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp. chairman, 
whose agency is in charge of dis
posing of bankrupt thrifts, told the 
Senate Banking Committee it is 
much too early to reliably predict 
the cost of the bailout. 

But, he said, "it is possible that 
$50 billion will prove to be an 
insufficient amount to deal with 
potential failures." 

His comments, included in written 
testimony to the panel, which is 
taking Congress' first look at the 
bailout since it was enacted August 
9, are the strongest yet from a 
government official Private anal 
ysts have been saying for months 
that the $50 billion likely will 
prove to be only a down payment. 

Seidman said the Resolution Trust 
Corp., operated by the FDIC to 
dispose of failed S&Ls, expects 
losses on the 283 seized by regula
tors so far to total $35 bill ion. 

By the tjrne the bailout ends in 

August 1992, regulators may have 
seized as many as 300 more dead 
S&Ls, bringing the total to nearly 
600, he said. Those projections 
"raise questions about the adequ
acy of the $50 billion in RTC 
funding." 

However, Treasury Secretary 
Nicholas Brady, who heads an 
administration board overseeing 
the RTC's performance, said "I 
know of nothing that's occurted 
since the bill passed to change my 
mind" that $50 billion likely is 
sufficient. 

That "isn't the point. Maybe we 
need 52, maybe we need 48. The 
point is we've taken a bonfire and 
tamped it down to the point where 
it's embers,· , Brady said. 

Seidman, answering questions 
from senators, softened his tone a 
bit, emphasizing the impossibility 
of making a certain loss estimate. 
Nevertheless, he said, "there's no 
way we csn say for sure that $50 
billion is enough." 

On a related matter, he said the 
RTC may have to borrow $25 
billion or more, in addition to the 
$50 billion, to provide working 
cash until it can recovbr money by 
selling loans and real estate. 

are cordially invited to att~nd 
an informal reception hosted by 

Capital Holding Corporation, 
an insurance and financial services 
organization 

October 5, 1989,6-8 p.m. 
University of Iowa, 
Iowa Memorial Union 
3rd floor, Michigan Room 

Capita~iolding 
Headquartered in Louisville, Kentucky, 
Capital Holdi11:g ranks among the country's 
10 largest stockholder-owned life insurance 
organizations. 

BREAKFAST LUNCH . DINNER 

Pints 

First Colony 
French Roast 

Coffee 

Reg. ~.79Ib. S 4 9 L~ 

Our Deli features 30 great 
sandwiches made fresh to order! 
Also hot entrees, salads, soups, 

meats & desserts. 
--~u~-~-~~r~VE-
Take a Friend To Lunch on New Pioneer 

Buy 1 Sandwich -
Get the 2nd Sandwich 

(01 equal vatue or '.11) 

FREE! 
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Swiss Lace . S29L! Reg.IUII 

Ed $289 . am la. Reg.I3.311 

Meat & Seafood 
We specialize In Iowa Beef, Por1<, 
Poultry and Lamb grown without 
the use of antibiotics and growth 
hormones. Our red meat 
suppljer's grains and livestock 
are certified organically grown by. 
the Minnesota Organic Growers 
and Buyers Association. 

Boneless, Leln 

Stewing S299LB 

Beef 
Fresh Yellowfln 

Tuna 
Steaks 
Fresh 

Lake Trout 
Fillets 

FRESH 
PRODUCE 

Organically Grown Specialsl 
Collette's 

White Potatoes 
Fae Ridge Farms' $1 81 . Red Bell Peppers Lb 

3 Sisters' 49C Mcintosh Lit 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Secretarial the legendary winner of the 1973 
Triple Crown was destroyed Wednesday. The 
horse had suffered from a hoof problem. 
See4B 

. Bay-city blasts cool down Chicago, .Toronto 
I CI~)k's power stymies Cubs 

CHICAGO (AP) - Will Clark 
spent all season in the shadow of 
Kevin Mitchell. In the spotlight at 
Wrigley Field on Wednesday night, 
he finally moved ahead of his 
teammate - barely. 

Clark drove in a record six runs, 
' going 4-for4 with two homers, 
including a grand slam, and over-

I shadowed Mitchell's three-run shot 
a8 San Francisco routed the Chi
cago Cubs 11-3 in the opening 
game of the National League play
offs. 

Pitching may dominate the post
Be880n, but not this time. Clark's 
elam off 19-9ame winner Greg 
Maddux landed on Sheffield 
Avenue beyond the right-field 
bleachers and made it 8-3 in the 
fourth inning. By then there had 
already been four home runs ' and 
13 hits. . 

Clark set a playoffrecord for RBIs 
and tied the all-time postseason 
record set by Bobby Richardson for 
the New York Yankees in the 1960 
World Series. Clark hit his only 
big-league grand slam this season, 
against Mike Maddux, Greg's 
brother. 

Mitchell , who led the majors with 
47 home runs and 125 RBIs this 
&eason, contributed his homer and 
a single to the Giants' 13 hits. 
Clark, who batted .333 and had 23 
lIome runs and III RBIs, walked 

, ahead of Mitchell's home run onto 
Waveland Avenue in left field . 

Scott Garrelts, the league's earned 
run average champion, struggled 

• eaTly yet lasted seven inni ngs for 
the victory. 

Mark Grace hit a two-run homer 
in the first inning for the Cubs and 

NLCS 
Ryne Sandberg, who had three 
hits, homered in the third. 

That was all the 39,195 fans-not 
including those packing the adja
cent rooftops - had to cheer about 
on a warmer-than-expected night. 
There had been frost warnings the 
previous evening, but the game
time temperature of 55 degrees 
and light winds even had home
plate umpire Doug Harvey in short 
sleeves. 

Game 2 will be Thursday night 
with Chicago's Mike Bielecki (18-7) 
facing Rick Reuschel (17-8). 

Clark, faCing the team that has 
given him the most trouble 

See NL, Page 2B 

Associated Press 

San Franclaco Olanta lIugger Will Clark watchea his two-run homer 
.. N out Wedne..,a, night during the third Inning of the National 
League Championship Series In Chicago. The blast was One of two on 
the night for Clarll, with a grencHlam home run coming In the fourth 
Inning. 

. . 
Athletics take 2-0 advantage 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Jose 
Canseco could nol start Wednesday 
because of a bad headache. No 
matter. Rickey Henderson gave 
Toronto one all day. 

Henderson sparked a two-run 
fourth inning rally with two stolen 
bases, and the Oakland Athletics 
beat the Blue Jays 6-3 in Game 2 
of the best-of-7 American League 
playoffs for a 2-0 lead. 

Only two of 11 teams have rallied 
from a 2-0 deficit to win the AL 
playoffs - Milwaukee in 1982 and 
Kansas City over Toronto in 1985. 

So there is hope for the Blue Jays. 
The A's have won sUe straight 

playoff games, while the Blue Jays 
have dropped five in a row. 

Once again, the A's put together a 
combination of power, pitching and 
speed to beat the Blue Jays. 

Starter Mike Moore allowed three 
hits in seven innings, Mark 
McGwire had three hits and Dave 
Parker hit his first home run in 25 
postseason games spanning 93 at
bats. 

Henderson had two singles and 
two walks, and has been on base 
seven times in nine plate appear
ances. He has six steals in the 
series, breaking the playoff record 
of five previously held by Davey 
Lopes (1981) and Steve Sax (1988), 
both with Los Angeles. 

Henderson stole both second and 
third in the fourth and seventh 
innings. 

The A's are now 49-18 in day 
games this seaBon, while the Blue 
Jays are 23-28 . 

Canseco, who is hitle88 in his last 
22 postseason at-bats, was in the 
starting lineup but was scratched 

ALes 
when he had a migraine headache 
before the game. He pinch hit in 
the A's three-run sixth inning and 
struck out. He walked in the 
eighth. 

The AL playoffs take a day off 
before moving to Toronto for Game 
3 on Friday night. Stonn Davis 
(19-7) is scheduled to pitch for the 
A's against Jimmy Key (13-14). 

The Blue Jays were 34-20 at the 
SkyDome, including winning 20 of 
their last 26 home games. Toronto 
is 10-0 when the dome is shut as it 
will be Friday night. 

Toronto starter Todd Stottlemyre, 
who was 7-3 in his last 15 starts, 

See AL, Page 28 

·NCAA commission Hawks trounced by Golden Gophers 
to push measures ~~I!~:I~I~~r;;tan I. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - The 
NCAA Presidents Commission will 
seek to reduce the college basket
baIl season by almost a month, 
amend freshmen academic require
ments to make scholarship money 
available to those from poor back
grounds, and force schools to dis
close athletes' graduation rates, 
chairman Martin Massengale said 
Wednesday. 

"My ~lief is these measures will 
pa88 at the NCAA convention in 
January,· Massengale told a news 
conference at the end of the Presi
dents Commi88ion's two-day meet
ing. "But there could be things 
happen between now and the con-

Massengale said. "Also, if a partial 
qualifier receives aid and is a 
recruited athlete, that would cO,unt 
against the number of scholarships 
you're pennitted for that year as 
well as against the total number." 

The graduation disclosure amend
ment is meant to head off legisla
tion proposed in Congre88 to force 
schools to publish the ratio of their 
student-athletes who get their 
degrees. 

"Basically, under the commi88ion's 
proposal, the infonnation would be 
reported sport by sport, which 
means both men and women, and 
be reported by race or ethnic 

vention to change that." "I think the 
Massengale conceded the presl- -. 

dents are certain to face stiff 
opposition on reducing the basket
ball season. In'addition to starting 
the season almost a month later, 
the commmisBion will sponsor 
legislation to reduce the number of 
games a school can play each 
Beason from 28 to 25, not including 
postseason tournament games. 

The reduced schedule would 
include men's and women's basket
ball and take effect in 1991. Pres-

• ently, practice starts Oct. 15 and 
competition can begin the fourth 
Friday in November. Under the 
new proposal, practice will start 

• Nov. 15 and the regular season will 
IIOt begin until Dec. 20. 

commission's 
response is the 
first and foremost 
consideration is 
the welfare of our 
students, the 
academic training 
of these young 
people.'~ 

- Martin 
Massengale 

, 

Massengale $Bid the presidents' minority u8ing three categories -
action was spurred by a report that football, basketball and all other 
lIIany student-athletes have com- sports combined,· Manengale 
plained that too much-oftheir time said. "In order to avoid identifying 
it demanded by their 8port. a specific person or athlete, the 

Showing off jump serves with 
two service aces to start the 
match, the Minnesota GopherS 
defeated the Hawkeyes 15-5, 
15-10, 154 in volleyball action 
Wednesday night at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

"They serve so tough," Iowa 
setter Janet Moylan said. "When 
the first two serves were aces, I 
got kind-of worried that it would 
set the pace of the game; and it 
kind-of did. " 

"Serving is definitely a strength 
for us,· Minnesota coach Stepha
nie Schlueder, whose team is 
currently fourth in the country in 
number of service ' aces, said. 
"And Chris Schaefer and Lori 
Miller both played very well. But 
I expected a much longer match." 

Schaefer and Miller each served 
three aces and hit .400 and .250, 
respecti vel y. 

Iowa's 5-foot-1O oytside-hitter 
Jenny Rees led the Hawkeyes in 
hitting with an attack percentage 
of .267, six kills and IS attacks. 

But what may have set the 
Hawkeyes back more than Min
nesota's serving was the lOIS of 
starting middle-hitter Trista 
Schoenbeck. 

Schoenbeck went out of the 
match with an injured ankle in 
the first game, with Minnesota in 
the lead 14-5. 

"We don't have another middle 
except (Caryn Cumerlato)," Iowa 
coach Ruth Nelson said. "And it 
would have put a lot of pressure 
on her to play the rest of the 
match. So we had to substitute a 
lot. It showed that we're going to 
need everybody because we uiled 
almost everybody on the bench." 

To make up for the loss, senior 

The lOWanlMichaei William. 

Iowa volleyball plliyer Karl Hamel, partially hidden, 
makes a kill Into Minnesota's Dawn Thornpaon 
Wednesday night, while sophomore Caryn Cume,. 

lato backs her up_ Hamel made .. ven kina In the 
the Hawkey.s' 3-0 10.. to the ninth-ranked 
Gophera at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

outside-hItter Kari Hamel moved 
to the middle-hitter position. 
That change, along with the 
substituting, m'ade Moylan's set
ting job difficult. 

"I was lost," the 5-foot-7 junior 
said. "I have to know where 
everyone is, and it was just hard 
to think about who was where." 

Adding to their demise, the 

Hawkeyes also notched 27 attack 
errors, siX service errors and one 
blocking error during the match. 

"They just let us sit back and 
See Volleybal, Page 28 

'Ithinkthecommission'sresponse rates would be reported over a 
it the first and foremost considera- period of time, like a four-year 
tion i8 the welfare of our students, rolling average, so you would have 
the academic training of these updating each year and not be able 
JOung people," said Massengale, to identify one specific athlete." 
thancellor at the University of Dick Schultz, NCAA Executive 
Nebraska. "I'm .,..re there wiU be Director, testified in Congre88 last 
dialogue, differences of opinion. month against Congressional 
But they will have to be ironed out action, promising that the schools 
at the convention." . would adopt disclosure rules on 

Rooker to put .money where ' mouth was 
The Janvary convention is their own. PrrrsBURGH(AP)-JimRooker 

expected to contain a number of "If this legislation is passed (at the issued a lot of walks in his 12-year 
lIIIendments to the controversial NCAA convention) there wiJl be no • major league pitching career - but 
Propos~.ti n 42 paSBed laet January further need for federal legisla- none of them ever lasted close to 
to ta ect in 1991. Under tion,W Masaengale said. two weeks. 
ProPOl a 42, freshmen who have In addition, the commission will Rooker, a Pittsburgh Pirates' 
III overa 2.0 high IIChool grade propose that spring football be announcer, hopes he can last 12 
POint but fail to meet other . reduced from 20 days to 10, and days on "Roo~'s Unintentional 
requirements under Proposition 48 lpecify that all work must be Walk," a 31'S-mile trek across 
will not qualify for any ec:holal'llhip non<ontact and inatructional in Pennsylvania that starta Thursday 
ald. Preeently, such non-quallflenl nature. The commiaaion will uk and resulted from a quip he f!Ulde 
IlInnot play or practice their fresh- athletic directors to formulate during a June'8 broadcast. 
IIIln year but can receive scholar- legislation for the 1991 convention The Pirates seemed on their way 
lIIips. • reduci"l time devoted to other to ending a six-game 100ing streak 

'"Ilte commiaalon hu decided to _ports. , when they took a 10-0 leacf in the 
IIcommend that a partial qualifier "Hopefully, we want 88 much All first inning in Philadelphia. 
~ be eligible for need-bailed we can to limit any particular sport "If we lose thill game, I'll walk 
non-athletic nnanclal aid, the kind to one semester, 88 opposed to home," Rooker told broadcast part
that it available to any other spreading it over the academic ner John Sanders. 
IbImher of the etudent body," yesr,· Malllnegale IBid. "You'1 have to," Sanders said. 

"1 won't have to, but I will," 
Rooker said. 

The Pirates wound up losing 
15-11, but still allowed Rooker to 
accompany them home. So many 
fana queetioned Rooker about the 
off-the-cuff comment, he agreed to 
walk from Philadelphia to Pitts
burgh for charity. 

Rooker and walking partner Carl 
A. Dom, a friend of Rooker's and 
Pirates president Carl Barger, will 
leave Veteran8 Stadium In Phi
ladelphia at 7:30 a.m. Thursday 
and hope to reach Buburban West 
Chester, 26 miles away, by late 
afternoon. 

Rooker, who will be accompanied 
by a BUpport crew.in a motor home, 
plana to walk a minimum of 18 

miles and a maximum of 33 miles a 
day. 

A sporting goods company has 
outfitted RooKer with shoes and 
clothing, and four corporate spon
sors are underwriting the trip. 
Proceeds will go to Bob Prince 
Charities, which was founded by 
the late Pirates broadcaster and 
benefits several Pittsburgh-based 
causes. 

Rooker and Dozzi have been train
ing by making 2- to 3-hour walks 
through do~tOwn Pittsburgh and 
Its hilly neighborhoods, covering 
one recent' 8-mile jaunt in two 
hours. Rooker, 47, doesn't expect 
any physical problems - at least 
for a few days . . 

"I think the worst days will be in 

the middle," Rooker said. "We'l be 
sore and tired, and there witJ be a 
long way to go. '" We won't be 
doing too much sightseeing by 
then.W 

. Rooker won 103 gameB in his 
major-league career, incuding 82 
for the Pirates from 1972-79. The 
left-hander retired after the 1980 
season and joined the Pirates' 
broadcast team in 1981. 

Rooker, who also owns a saloon in 
Ambridge, Pa., said he has been 
overwhelmed by support from fans , 
and listeners. 

Rooker knows the walk could have 
been worse. 

"1 could have said it in Los 
Angeles," he said. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Tyson bout Nov. 18 

EDMONTON, Alberta (AP) - More than 8,000 tickets have been 
sold for the Nov. 18 heavyweight title fight between champion 
Mike Tyson and Razor Ruddock, according to the promoter. 

"Everything's going great; we're about three weeks ahead of 
schedule in all aspects of the fight, including ticket sales," Garry 
Stevenson said Wednesday. "There's no doubt it will be sold out." 

The fight, sanctioned by all three boxing organizations and 
dubbed "The Cold War," will be held at the Northlands Coliseum, 
the home of the NHL's Edmonton Oilers. It will seat 18,600 for 
the bout. 

Ruddock, the former Canadian heavyweight champ, is expected 
to make more than $1 million while Tyson could take home more 
than $8 million from television rights and other sources. 

Stevenson's group bid $3.4 million to secure the fight for 
Edmonton, beating out several other Canadian cities. The group's 
rlDancial backer wants to remain in the shadows. 

Stevenson said discussions are continuing on the undercard, 
which will feature World Boxing Council welterweight champion 
Julio Cesar Chavez a~ainst Don Caples. 

Canseco sidelined 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Jose Can8eCO'S year of misadventures 

took a new twist on Wednesday when he was sidelined by a 
migraine headache. 

The Athletics' offense didn't miss him, but Canseco hopes he can 
get through the rest of the American League playoffs without a 
painful recurrence. 

A last-minute scratch from the starting lineup after experiencing 
nausea and dizziness before Game 2, Canseco entered the game in 
the sixth inning and played right field under medication. He 
walked and struck out, extending hiB striDfl' of futility to 22 
straight postseason at-bats without a hit. 

"Whenever you get a seriouB migraine, your vision is impaired," 
he said after Wednesday's 6-3 victory. "I had trouble even 
comprehending throwing a baseball. There was no way I could go 
up there and hit a 95-mph fastball." 

Canseco was 0-4 in Tuesday night's opener, striking out his last 
three times up in what he called "one of the worst games, period, 
of my life." He said on his 900 hotline that he didn't feel well all 
day and thought he might be catching a virus. 

On Wednesday, he said he told team trainer Barry Weinberg the 
night before that he had a migraine, but played through it. 

"This moming, it just got worse," he said. "My vision got a lot 
worse." 

Team physician Dr. Allan Pont prell,Cribed Cafergot, a vascular 
headache preventative, and Can8eCO Went into a dark room and 
rellQCed during the game until he felt ready to pinch-hit for Stan 
Javier in the sixth. 

Al l Continued from page 18 L. _____ ~ 
held the A's to two hits and no runs 
on 26 pitches in the first three 
innings. 

The Blue Jays grabbed the lead in 
the third inning on Fred McGriff's 
run-scoring grounder. 

But just has he had done in Game 
I, Henderson got the A's going 
again . 

Henderson walked leading off the 
fourth, and stole second and third. 

The previous AL record for steals 
in a series was four by Kansas 
City's Amos Otis in 1978. 

Carney Lansford, who hit .336, 
followed with a single to lell over a 
drawn-in infield to tie the score. 
Lansford moved to second on Park
er's grounder to first, and scored on 
McGwire's double down the left.. 
field. line. 

Moore, who won a career-high 19 
games, entered Game 2 with a 4-12 
lifetime record against Toronto, 
having lost seven of eight. . 

Oakland was breezing along when 
Rick Honeycutt relieved Moore to 
start the eighth and loaded the 
bases with none out on a single by 
Nelson Liriano and walks to Lloyd 
Moseby and Mookie Wilson. 

Dennis Eckersley relieved and 
McGriff singled to right to make it 
6-2. But Eckersley, who had 33 
saves, got George BeII to hit into a 
4-6-3 double playas Moseby scored 
the Jays' third run. Eckersley, who 
saved a\l four Oakland playoff 
victories last season, earned his 

first of the series. 
The A's chased Stottlemyre in the 

sixth when Parker led off with a 
long home run to right field and 
McGwi~e followed with a single. 

Jim Acker relieved and Dave Hen
derson hit a ground-rule double. 
Ron Hassey made it 4-1 with a 
sacrifice fly and Tony Ph iIIi ps 
added a run-scoring single. 

Rickey Henderson led off the 
seventh with another walk and 
again stole second and third. He 
came home on a throwing error by 
McGriff, who was attempting to 
pickoff Lansford. 

Stottlemyre, whose father, Mel, 
pitched in the 1964 World Series 
for the New York Yankees, allowed 
seven hits and four runs in five
plus innings. 

Moseby led off the third inning 
with a single, and moved to third 
when McGwire mishandled Wil
son's roIJer down the first-base line 
for a hit and an error. McGriff, who 
has not homered since Sept. 4, 
followed with a grounder to second. 
I The Blue Jays threatened in the 
fifth when Liriano walked and 
stole second. Moseby hit a sharp 
grounder with one out, but second 
baseman Phi\lips made a diving 
stop for the out. Moore then got 
Wilson to ground out to second. 

The Blue Jays and A's have com
bined for 15 steals in the first two 
games, to set an AL playoff record. 
Oakland has 10 steals. 

N L _______________ Conti __ nued __ fr_om-....:pag8-::.._1_8 

throughout his career, hit an RBI 
dou/lle during a three-run first 
inning and a solo home run in 
third. With the bases loaded and 
two outs in the fourth, Cubs mana
ger Don Zimmer went to the 
mound to talk to Maddux and 
Clark hit the next pitch out of the 
park. 

Clsrk, a .407 hitter with runners 
in scoring position this season, tied 
the NL playoff mark for hits. He 
hit .360 for the Giants in the 1987 
playoffs, a seven-game 1088 to St. 
Louis. 

Neither Clark nor Mitchell like to 
hit at Wrigley Field or against 
Chicago. Going into the game, 
Clark had hit just two home runs 
in 141 career at-bats versus the 
Cubs - his lowest total against 
any team - and had no homers 
and just five RBIs in 48 tries this 
season. Mitchell hit only .189 
against Chicago this year. 

That wasn't evident this time. 
Mitchell, the league leader in totsl 
bases, and Clark, the runner-up, 
went wild. 

Maddux had not pitched in eight 
days since winning the Cubs' divi-

sion clincher. He waBn't sharp 
early and neither was Chicago. 

Brett Butler led off with a single, 
moved to second on a sacrifice and 
took third on a passed ball that 
rookie catcher Rick Wrona should 
have easily caught. CI~rk doubled 
beyond center fielder Jerome Wal
ton's dive; Mitchell singled up the 
middle and Matt Williams doubled 
past Andre Dawson in right. 

In the fourth, Pat Sheridan and 
Jose Uribe led off with singles and 
Butler was intentionally walked to 
load the bases with one out. Robby 
Thompson popped up before Clark 
sent the drive to right that lell no 
doubt. 

The Cuba had their chances. After 
scoring twice in the first, they 
wasted Luis Salazar's leadoff triple 
in the second. After Sandberg 
homered in the third, they left two 
runners on base when Salazar 
popped out. , 

The Giants, who split 12 games 
with Chicago this season, put it 
away on Clark's slam and Mitchell 
added the finishing touch with his 
home run off Steve Wilson. 

Voll e yba II_----=.:.::Conti=·nued~from PIQ8=-.;.::;.lB 

make errors,· Nelson said. "We 
made it easy for them. They 
didn't take us out; we took our· 
selves out." 

Even though Minnesota was 
ranked ninth in the country I¥t 
week, Nelson laid she did not 
think the match would be such a 
blow-out. 

"It wasn't what I expected," 
Nelson said. "But you never 

know. We've been tested all lea

.on with Stephanie Smith mi88~ 
ing tire season (with an injured 
knee), Barb (Willis) coming back 
from the Olympic Festival with a 
broken hand, Jennifer Thompson 
missing the beginning of the 
Beason (with an il\iured knee) 
and now Trista. But we just have 
to keep going. This was the mOllt 
difficult match we've played, but 
we're .till 8-6 overall." 

Scoreboard 
MLB Playoffs 

Ame<ic ... ~ 
T ... aday. Oct. 3 

o.t<land 1. Toronlo 3 
WodMOd.y. Oct. 4 

O.kland 6. Toronlo 3. O.k .... d Ind. sari .. 2'() 
Frld.y. Ocl. 6 

o.t<Iand (Devls 11'-1) .1 ToronlO (Key 13-14). 
7:20p.m. 

SolUtdey. Oct 1 
O.~lond .t Toronto. 12:06 p.m. 

Sun dey. Oct. 8 
OekIMd It Toronto. 3:36 p,m., I. nec ... ry 

Tunday. Oct. 10 
Toronlo .LO.kland. 7:20 p.m .• If _ry 

WodMOd.y. OCI. 11 
Toronto.t O.kland. 7:20 p.m .• II-..ry 

N_ILe_ 
WodnesdlY. Oct 4 

San FrancllCo 11. Chicago 3. San Fr.ncllCo 
I.,da saries 1-0 

Thursday. Oct. 5 
San Francisco (Ro<tlChei IN!) al Chl""gO 

(Blet.ckl 11101). 7:35 p .m. 
SolurdlY. Oct. 1 

Chicago .1 S.n Fr.ncl.co. 1:20 p.m. 
• Sunday. Oct. 8 

Chicago 11 San FranciSCO, 7:20 p.m. 
Monel.y. Oct 8 

Chicago .1 San Fr.nclsco. 2:06 p .m .. If nee .. 
IIry 

Wodnesd.y. Oct. 11 
San Francisco at Chicago, 2:06 p.m., if nee .... 

IIry 
Thuroday. Oct. 12 

San Francisco at Chicago. 1:35 p.m .. if __ • 
IIry 

WOIILlI SfRln 
SaturdlY. Oct. 14 - at Al. 1:31 p.m. 
SundlY. Oct. 15 - at AL. 7:28 p.m. 
Tunday. Oct. 11 - at NL. 7:31 p.m. 
Wodneaday. Oct. 18 - It Nl. 1:28 p.m. 
ThurtdlY. Oct 19 - at NL. 7:28 p.m.. If 

n_ry 
SoIurd.y. Oct. 21 - 11 AL. 1:28 p.m.. If 

.-.oory 
Sund.y. Oct. 22 - .1 AL. 1:28 p.m.. It 

-ry 

Big Hitters 
(AP) - A list of plsyors who h ... hll grand 

lIIomoln Laegua ChampionShip Sorl .. history: 
NIIIo .. ILe .... . 

.. CI.rI<. lin Ft.ncltco. 1 ... . 
Dusty Bakor. loo Angel ... 1971. 
Ron Cey. los Angeles. 1911. 

Amorlc.n L ...... 
Don Blylor. Callfornl • . 1982. 
Mike Cuellar, Baltimore, 1970. 

Transactions 
BAHBALL 

Ame<ic •• L ..... 
MINNESOTA TWlNs-A.leased Stove Shields. 

pitchor. Sent Grag Book.,. pltchar. O<Itright to 
Portland of the PacHlc Coast league. Announced 
they wUl not exercise (hi option on the contract 
Of Shone R.wley. pitCher. lor tho 1990 _son. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Signed M.rk Leiter 
and John Habyan, pitchers, and Oave Sax, 
catcher, to contracts with Columbus of the 
Int.rnaUonal League and Mitch Lyden, catcher, 
to I contract with Prine. William of lhe Carolina 
leagu • . Waived Steve KIof.r. third be_no for 
the purpaso of giving him his uncondltion.1 
re.888. 

N.1IonIILe .... 
ATLANTA SRAVES- Named J lmy WIIII.ms 

minor .... ague and special assignments coach. 
BASK!T1IAlL 

N._ B ..... tbtil A'-"
MILWAUKEE BUCKS- Nam.d lee Rose 

dlr.ctor of player personnel. 
NEW JERSEY NET5-fleteinod BUlch flQrd. 

asslstlflt coach. 
Co_ntol B ..... hll A .. od._ 

SANTA BARBARA ISLANDERS- Signod Scan 
Meents. lorward. 

FOOTBALL __ L ...... 

BUFFALO BlllS-Slgnod Mlc~ey Sunon. cor· 
nemack. Waived Errol Tucker, kick returner. 

CHICAGO BEARS- Placed O.n Hampton . 
c:tet.nsiv. tackle, on Injured r.HfYI. RlHigned 
John Shannon, de'ensl.,. lIckl • . 

DALLAS COWBOY5-CI.imod Derrick She
pard, wide receiver-punt returner, off watve,. 
from tho Now Orlnns Selnts. 

INDIANAPOLIS COL TS-SJoned Titus Dixon. 
wide '-.. r. Rereuod CI ... nce W •• thoro. wido 
receiver. 

lOS ANGELES RAIDERS-Placed V nn McEI· 
roy. I," safety. on In)ured r_. CUI Jaff 
Stephenson. IIneback.r. from dov.lopment.1 ros' 
ler. Added Derick Crudup. safety. to developmen
tal rOlt'r. 

MIAMI OOLPHINs-A ... lgnod Bob Brudzinskl. 
linoblck.r •• nd Don IAcNe.l . cornerback. Placed 
Rick Graf, linebacker, and Tom Srown, fullback, 
on injurad r......,.. 

NEW ENGLANO PATRtOTS-Slgned Lon Bank· 
.ton. ","nlng beck. to develop", ... tal squod. 

NEW YORII JET5-SlgnodBr.d Baxtor. running 
beck. 10 developrnenlsl squed. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLE5-Slgned AI.n ' 0101. 
IIf.ly. 

Ca .. I .. _L ...... 
BRmSH COLUMBIA UONs-Aelo.sed Eric 

Jonos. qUlrterback. 
EDMONTON ESKIM05-Roleuod Rick Cal· 

houn, running bIick. 
OTTAWA ROUGH RfDERs-A.I.lsed Willie 

F .. rs, d.fenllve tacklet and Terry Jon .. .ouncan 
and JoItn Ulmar. llneb.ck.". 

TORONTO ARGONAUTs-Addod Glenn Hall, 
wtd. receiver, and nanny Lockett, linebacker, to 
the pract~ roster. 

WINNiPeG BLUE BOMIIERs-A_1od Gilbert 
Renfroo. qu.rtorbacl<. from tho IUaponslon list. 

HOCI(f'I 
N._I-.yL ...... 

BUFFALO SABRE5-Acqulrod 008n Konnedy. 
_lIman. from 1111 Los Ang.'" Kings fO( an 
undilclosod draft choico. 

MINNESOTA NORTH STAR5-Slgnod Holmut 
BIIkMrit, forward, to • multiyear contract. Sent 
Warren Babe and larry DePalma, lett wings: 
PoIor Llppin. right .. Ing; Dulin Puako cont.r; 
Link Gaotz and Nail Wilkinson. __ n; .nd 
Jlrrna Myllya. ph.nder. 10 ICalomlZoo of tho 
Int.rnl1lon.' Hoctcoy<\.eagUo. 

NEW YORK RANOER&-IIgreod to term. with 
Tony Granoto. torward. 

PITTSBURGH PENGUIN5-Qptlonod Fr.nk 
Pietrangelo. goolre; M.rk Rocchi. centor ; Richard 
Zornl ••. right wing; .nd Chrl. OIhklulll. dofen ... 
man. to MUlkagon of lho Internallon.1 Hockey 
League. 

ST. LOUtS SLUE5-CoI1td up Pot Jablon,leI. 
goollo. from _. of tho Inl.motlonal _ey 
league. 

·t __ .I ...... eyLe ..... 

PHOENIX ROAORU~NER5-Ro!ealOd Den Mili
civic end Rocky Johnson. dofon_; jamie 
Nlcholt. loft wIng; .nd Kurt lIckton. right wing. 
Signod Mlk. V.Huccf. d.I ... ....".n. ""d J.cqu .. 
lAIN...". loft wing. Announced a working og_ 
mont with tho Wlnston·SaIem Thundorbfrdo 01 
tho East Coat Hoctcoy laog ... 

IOCCfR ··tort __ ~ 
ClEVELANO CRU~nod Hoctor IAlri· 

nero. forward. to. lhr ... yoar contract. 
COLUOI 

FIESTA BOWL-SIgned a lil"/M' contrlet • 
.. ~ """ NBC through 1M. 

NAiA-AnnO<lncod that Jafferson O. F."II. 
lIocull .. director. will ml,. nelt July. Appolntod 
Joyce Pigge 01 Bothany Col ..... Kin .• ond Carll 
LOWlY 01 Southw .. t.m Unlvor.ll'I. T.xas, to tho 
t.ecut/w committ ... 

DUQUESNE-N.mod Doug Wood. lullti ... 
ac.ctemie coordinator for athletiCS. 

EARLHAM-Announcod that John WlIllaml. 
men's hood bali<l1bell cooch. has resigned 10 
boca ... an wlstonl cooch at WllConIin. 

FLORIDA INTERNAnONAl-Docl.rod Dwighl 
Stow.n .nd BrM! lowl. InoIlglblo lor tho fI,.t 
gl", 01 tho ballkOlbeli M_n boclU" they 
Plrtlciplted in a IUmmer league. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-Olsmiued D.le Campbell. 
cornerbeck, from the football teem tor dlsclplln
.ry_l. 

NHL 
n.u.-y', Q._s 

Plnsburgh at Boston. 6:35 p.m. 
Mont",'11 Hartford. 8:35 p.m. 
Ouoboc .t Buffllo. 8:35 p.m. 
Now Jaraoy 11 Phlladolphla. 8:35 p.m. 
Now York Iolande" .t Mlnnesote. 1:35 p.m. 
SI. lou", .t Chfc.go. 1:35 p.m. 
Detroit .t C.tgory. 8:35 p.m. 
Toronto .t LOS ~"'. 9 :35 p.m. 
Edmonton at VancoUvef, 9:35 p.m. 

Frida,', Q._, 
Phlladoiphls .t Wnhlngton. 1:05 p .m. 
Now York R.ngers .t Winnipeg. 1:35 p.m. fIoturdo,·. Q._ 
Bollon II Quoboc. 8:35 p.m. 
Mln_ .t HIortford, 8:35 p.m. 
Chicago .t Wuhlnglon. 8:35 p.m. 
Pltuburgh at Now Jaraoy. 6:45 p.m. 
Buff.lo al MOnl"",l. 7:05 p.m. 
Now York IMndo,. II Calgll'Y. 7:05 p.m. 
Detroit .t V.ncou_. 7 :05 p'.m. 
Toronto.1 St. Loul •• 7:35 p.m. 
Edmonton 11 los Angelos. 9:35 p.m. 

..... y'.Gam .. 
Mlnnosate .t Bufl.lo. 6:05 p.m. 
HIortford It Quebec. 8:35 p.m. 
Phlladoiphl •• t Winnipeg . 7 p.m. 
Now York ~.ngers at Chlcogo. 1 :35 p.m. 
Detroh .t l"" AnjoI". 9:35 p.m. 

AP Top 25 
Till Top Twenty Five t.ams In the As90cll1od 

Press coil. footbell poll. with flrst-pllce vot" 
in Plrent .... , records through Sept. 30, tolal 
points baHd on 25 tor tlrst (NOIre Oame) ond one 
for last (UCLA) and 1.11_'. r.nking : 
Team Record Pta Pvo 

I . NotreO.me(51) .................. 4.0-0 1.497 1 
2. Miami. Fl • . (3) ..................... 01.().() 1.428 2 
3. Colorldo ........................ ... 4.0-0 1.3« 5 
4. Nobraska ....... ", .. """"""", 01.().() 1.324 3 
5. Mlchlg.n ........................... 2·1.() 1.234 6 
6. Ton"" .... ..................... .... 01.().() 1.193 12 
7. Arkan ... ........................... 3.().() 1.118 8 
8.Plttsburgh ......................... 3-0-1 981 10 
9. SouthornCal.. ..................... 3-1'() 939 11 

(11e)W .. IVirglnl . ..................... ~1 939 9 
11. Auburn ................................ 2·1.() 892 4 
12. Houston ................. .. .......... 3.().() 679 14 
13. Alabama ................. .. ......... 3.().() 801 13 
14. N. C.rolln.St ........ .. ...... ..... 5-(H) 669 15 
15. Clem50~ ............................ 4·1'() 685 7 
IS. 0kl.homa .......................... 3-1.() 837 18 
11. SyrIC"" ........................... 2·1.() 498 18 
18. lIIinols .............. .. ................ 2-1-() 419 20 
19. Tex .. MM .......................... 3-1'() 315 22 
2O.AlrForco ............................. 5-(H) 611 24 
21. Wnhington St .................... 4-1-0 334 19 
22. Florida 51. ...... ..................... 2·2-0 111 25 
23.0r_n ..................... ....... 3-1.() 162-
24. Mlchlg.nSI. ...................... t·2.() 128-
25.UCLA ......................... , ...... 2·2'() 103-

Other receiVing votes : Virginia 86, Arizona 48, 
P ... n SI. 41. Soulh Carollnl 45. Wash ington 35. 
Louisvil. 34, Fresno St 29, Brigham Young 28, 
Georgi. 15. HIowoli 12, LSU 11 . Arizon. 51. 9. 
Ohio SI. 8. Indl.n. 3. Duk. 2. Florida 2. MIssIs
sippi 2. Army 1. E. Michtgon 1. East Carolina 1. 

\ 

PGA Money 
Leader:s 

PONT'E VEDRA, FlI: (AP) - Money winnors 
on thl POA TO<Ir lollowlng till Canlo! CI ... lc. 
which ended Oct. 1. The top 30 .h.r. In 'ho 'I 
mill ion N.blsco Grand Prix Indivldu.1 PO"": 
PI.yer Money 

1. P.yne Stow.n. ................................... $823.292 
. 2. Tom Kit . .............................................. $784,614 

3. (lreg Norman ...................................... 1123.930 
4. M.rkC.lcaveccl1ls ............................. S894.741 
5. 5 __ ......................................... $e6O.178 
6. Paul AlIngor ....................................... $63O.99tI 
7. Curtis Strange .......................... : ......... $630.420 
8. Chip Back ................................ ........... $568.091 
9.SConHoch .... I ... .. .................... . ........... 5551.157 

10. Tim Simpson ..... .............. .. .................. $531.597 
11. Oovid Frost ......................................... $530.283 
12. Frad Couples ...................................... S502.844 
13. Mark O'Moors ........................ ............. $491 .131 
14. Mlrk McCumber. .. ............................ $414.587 
15. BlslnoMcCalll5t.r .............................. $455.451 
18. Bob T ... y ............................................ $420.540 
17. Sill GI....,., .... : .................................... $414.511 
18. MI~.Hulbort ....................................... 1385.021 
19. Bon Cren.naw .................................... $37t .l95 
20. Mlk.Do"'Id ................................... .. ... 1385.588 
21 . H.I Sutton . .. ........................................ $3046.203 
22. Mlk. RaId ............................................ $345.253 
23. W.yneGrtdy ........ ...... ........................ $342.864 
24. Da .. Rummollo ................................... S34C.579 
25.John M.h.ffey ........ ............................ $339.410 
28. Crllg Stedler .......................... ............. $330.453 
27. Nick F.ldo ........................................... $321.981 
28. Jodie Mudd ........................................ $321.360 
28. Tom Byrum ......................................... $318.931 
30. Jim Cartar ........................................... $318.301 
31. W.yne Lovl .......................................... $317.322 
32. Kon Gr_ ........................................... $304.154 
33. Tod ScI1ulz l ..... .......... .................... .... $302.055 
34. Gonts.uon ....................................... $300.893 
35. Scon Simpson ........... ......................... $288.920 
38. Brucelltt2k . ...................................... $288.920 
:rI. Gil Morgan ."""" ................................. $295.581 
38.St ... P ... ........................................... S294.345 
39. Sandy Lyle .......................................... $292.293 
4(). Bill Brinon ......................... ~ ................. $285.018 
41 . Nick Price ................... ................... .. .... $276.970 
42. tarry Mlze ........................................... $273.392 
~. Mike Sulllv.n ...................................... $271.562 
44. Clarence Rosa .................................... 1281.141 
45. Ronnie Blac:k ........ .............................. $283.844 
45. O .. ,.lo .. I1I ....................................... 1281.151 
41. LoonardThumpoon ............................ $259.831 
45. Pot.rJocoblon ............................. .. .... $258.114 
49. Jim Gllilghor. Jr ................................. $251.108 
tIO. loIork W_ ......................................... $258.003 
SI . I.n Bak ... ·Flnch .................................. $253.308 
52. Loren Roborta .................................... $248.082 

: : ~~V;;;~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~;: 
55. Andy _ ........................................... $234,oae 
58. DIOid Edwlrdl .................................... $233.9tl 
57. OIOid Ogrin ............................... .......... $232.218 
68.81 ... Elkington .................................. $225.280 • 
59. C"rtB~rum ......................................... $221.70'1: 
tIO.J.y_ ............................. ................. $219.819 
81 . BredF ... on ........................ .. ............... 1219.053 
82. FuuyZ .... ler ................. .. .. ................. $214.942 
83. LannyWadkln . .......... , ........................ $208._ 
14. John Htaton ....................................... $203.207 
85. Don Pooley ......................................... "l1li.882 
III. Kenny "-rry ....... , ....... ......................... 1 f 81.103 
87. C_rl. Porry ......................................... . t98.453 
III. Batnh.rd Langer ................................ 1185,873 
• . Dan PoIII ... r ........................................ "95.188 
1O.IIlfIyAndrldo ...................................... '184.8011 

,?7?r.-~ 
$1 Margarltas ~11pm 

Longnecks Moll-Thura 

Old Cap~ol Center 

4.1\ \ £!<"Y-t 
~~ &Grill $ 

~I,JRSDAV 

$1 99 TACOS 

Gel Your 

MICKY'S 
PINT 

Ralilled lor 

50¢ 
(Bud & Bud Ught) 

810ClDSE 
open DaIV GIll am 
IIS.Dubuque 

Erin & Jenny 
HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY! 
Love, your moms, 

Kelley & Katie 

~ ~~!J£~ ~ ' .i OASIS ~ 
f--- THURSDAY--I 

Fairchildren 
FRI: Sun Dogs Reggae 
SAT: Totem Soul 
·nxon Sale • . 

Mojo Nixon
Alex Chilton 

Live At The 
Iowa City 

Yacht Club 
Friday & Saturday 
October 6th & 7th 

9:30 

Englert I & II 
DEAD POETS SOCIETY 

JOHNNY HANDSOME 
7:15; 8:30 

campus Theatres 

UNCLE BUCK 
2j)f); 4:30; 7:00; 8:30 

HARRY MET SALLY 
lAS. 4:15. 7m. 8:30 

PARENTHOOD 

FREE 
Champagne 

8pmlOUpm 
n;1~ : mCIUlmClII1 cc=lla UtO~.eOIIIIIQlnl.I'u.11t :m:111 

10¢DrawS 
10pmlollpm 

2- fori ~~: Drinks 
• pm to <*>M ** 71 I'" __ $1 ,eE-COLD 

eOORSUGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

I ,; Sports 
h -.-----

Texas 
I 

gives I 

shot a 

ACROSS 
, Fountain order 

a Pitcher's 
forbidden 
movement 

t Broadcast 
14 Apartmenl 
IS Protected. at 

I sea 
11 Owell 
17 Close 
,. Laugh up a 

storm 

,. Red head. 
III Hot aclrees of 

yore? 
23 H8ve to have 
14 Ruckus 
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Sports 
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~ Texas Open 
~ ___ ~ ~ gives Kite 

, 

shot at top 
I 

,I ,. ~AN ANTONIO (AP)-Tom Kite 
, ',. could take over the top spot on this 

, ~ year's PGA money-winning list 
with a victory in this week's Texas 
Open. 

Fresh from a U.S. victory over 
Jalm.n i un hill Cup play in 
ScOtland weekend, Kite is 
rarlked behmd Payne Stewart for 
the top money spot. Stewart did 
not enter the Texas Open, which 
paYs $108,000 to the winner. 
~te, who finished in fourth in the 

Open last year, has earned 
to $823,292 for Stewart. 

starts Thursday in the 
:IOUV.\IIJIJ tournament at the par-70 

Country Club course. 
Defending champion Corey Pavin 

til the tournament to 
. '"ll"." SjIIV8ll:E a disappointing season in 

he has only one top 10 finish 
~6 events. 

J- '!I'o me it's always been an advan
• . taRe to come back to a course 

Jordan? Kite, who 
·finished in fourth 
I 

~n the Texas Open 
Jast year, has 
:earned $764,614 to 
~23,292 for 
:Stewart. 

The GUI Glordan Jazz Dance Chicago Troop perform "A Dance 
Tribute to Mlchae' Jordan" during a Ihow In Chicago thll week. The 
troop II giving the performance to honor Chicago Buill' balketball 
great Michael Jordan. 

, I where I've won, or where rve just 
played very well and finished high 
'n the tournament," said Pavin, 
rail ked 82nd in money winnings. 

3rd Duran-Leonard bout 
continues to gain steam 

If the putter goes, then things are 
going to look pretty good this 

, week." 
}fe coasted to victory by 8 strokes 

ast year with a 21-under par 
rmlsh. 

Also present is Ben Crenshaw, 
hI> won the Texas Open in 1973 

in ,the first PGA Tour event he 
enrered after attending the Univer

I of Texas. Crenshaw is 19th on 
money list this year. 

top 25 money leaders in the 
are Paul Azinger, Scott Hoeh, 

McCallister, Mike Hulbert, 
Donald, Hal Sutton, Mike 

and John Mahaffey. 
\Vinning at Oak Hills depends on 

I.."., .... t,.,.;r",. the short, narrow holes 
small greens. 

"The biggest thingthat makes this 
tough is the greens are so 
said Hulbert, 18th on the 

list. "They're well-
Lbunk.ered. but they're small.n 

MIAMI (AP) - The counter
punches came quickly Wednesday 
when a reporter suggested that 
Sugar Ray Leonard and Roberto 
Duran had agreed to fight on Dec. 
7 only because of money. 

"r thought that's why they called 
them professionals,· promoter Bob 
Arum said. 

"You took the words right out of 
my mouth," Leonard said. 

"Yeah. Two professionals, no ama
teurs," Duran added. 

The fighters appeared at a telecon
ference beamed throughout the 
Western Hemisphere to talk about 
their rubber match at Las Vegas in 
two months. Duran handed Leo
nard his only 108s in June 1980. In 
a rematch five months later, Duran 
quit in the eighth round when he 
uttered the infamous words "No 
mas," meaning "No more." 

Leonard, 33, is the early favorite 
over the 38-year-old Duran in the 
World Boxing Council super mid
dleweight bout. 

OIJR etm7?ACf SPUIFI· 
8.P., CAUY~~A W/ltre 

PUi.4$e... IJMO iJllH OIlUN' 
I '8' IrlCiT ON 8Cl4Rl'. 

I 

wr~'85! . \ 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 25 Savage. 48 Shoot the 

, Fountain order intraclabte breeze 
person 50 Change piece 

S Pitcher 's 2. A Darling 51 Sizzling fOlbidden 
movement 30 Alaskan cape 01 Brooklyn 

• Broadcast 
seaport revues? 

34 Stand ready 51 Stafl a golf 
14 Apartment U Campus figure game 
11 Protected, at 34 Haller's oblect 51 Fling 

sea 
37 Ovens? 80 What fans do 

"Dwell 41 Guitar's rei 11 Race of gods 
17Cfose 

tt2 Nobelisl for led by Odin 
,. Laugh up. Peacealler 12 Roof seclion 

8tOlm Wales a 63 Poet Pound 
II Red head. once tI3 Miffed 14 Top·nolch 
20 Hot actresa 01 A4 Track event 81 Batik experl 

yore? 48 Past 10 At no time. to 
23 Ha~e to have 47 Actor Wynn: Keats 
24 Ruckus 1916·86 

DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 Crittor 
2 Draft status 
, Fabuilsi 
4 N ,B.A. diviSion 
I Clip·joint owner? 22 "Chad-: 
e In full voice 
7 Regan's father 
• 'Roberta" 

194Qfllm 
21 Noted jalz 

pianist 
It Left the land of 

oomposer Nod 
1 Caesar. for one 27 Street 

entertainment 
2' Verso's 

compfement 
It Honolulu's 

locafe 
I!:J..!.J=.J..:.J 21 Evergreen shrub 31 Expanse 

~;.8l.i.1iii.liiol 10 \1tania 's mate 
.,!,.I!~j.;:.IIl!I'-!!"-!II 11 Coil 

~~,:,.i 12 Modify text 
i;+:;~~ 13 CheZLeo 

"David kiUed Goliath. Who is 
Leonard that 1 can't beat him?" the 
Panamanian said through an inter
preter. "Am I 80 bad? You think 
I'm going to go into the ring and 
just let Leonard hit me?" 

The last fight for Duran (85-7, 61 
knoekouts) was a split decision 
over Iran Barkley in February. 
Leonard (35-1-1, 25 knockouts) 
most recently d~w with Thomas 
Hearns in June. 

"I'm motivated for the first time 
since 1 fought Marvin Hagler (in 
April 1987) because I don't want to 
read any bad things about my 
physical ability any more," Leo
nard said. 

"1 would like to continue my 
career with a lot of honor. My last 
fight was not that impressive." 

Another motivation is the money. 
Arum, emcee at the news confer
ence, said he expects "the biggest 
grossing fight of all time,· partly 
because of pay-per-view revenue in 
Hispanic countries. 

32 Arthur Tracy's 
theme song 

33 A k a Barnaby 
Jones 

51 Stupefy 
31 StorehOuse 
"Airs 
40 Fetlow members 
45 Slight matters 
47 Ruby from 

Halifax 
41 On the qui vlve 

NO,IUK& 
THI'3G1Jy. 

Ht'S[.IK& 
Me. 
I 

80 Continuous 
bending tine 

11 Rabbit or Fox 
12 Seine feeder 
13 Lean-to 
114 Pier 
81 Guck or muck 
.. 'WllenYou-

tTulip .. :: 1914 
song 

17 Asterisk 
.. Hammarskjold' 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acrosl from The Old elpltol 

low.', MOlt ~ 100II .... ctIon Ftatultng 40,000 TIl" 

I RS continues Rose inquiry 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Baseball 

memorabilia dealers are being 
questioned by Internal Revenue 
Service and FBI agents as part of a 
federal grand jury inquiry into 
whether Pete Rose evaded income 
taxes. 

Dealers Charles Sotto and Chuck 
Perkins said that federal agents 
asked them about memorabilia 
shows featUring the former Cincin
nati Reds manager and asked that 
they tum over their company's 
financial records. 

"The IRS did talk to me," Sotto, a 
Cincinnati businessman, told The 
Cincinnati Post for a story pub-

Jished Tuesday. "They wanted to 
know how much business I had 
done with Pete. They wanted any
thing involving Pete Rose.· 

A report by John Dowd, special 
investigator for Major League 
Baseball, concluded this year that 
Sotta had arranged for more than 
$32,000 in payments to Rose for 
signing autographs at memorabilia 
shows. 

Perkins, who owns a heating and 
air conditioning company in nearby 
Florence, Ky., said the FBI wanted 
to see a $5,000 check he had given 
Rose for a baseball card show in 
1987 in Nashville, Tenn. 

"I talked to the FBI, and 1 talked 
to Dowd's people,· Perkins said. 

FBI spokesman Edwin Boldt Jr. 
and Jim Small, a spokesman for 
the baseball commissioner, each 
declined comment Tuesday. Rose 
lawyer Reuven Katz was said to be 
in a meeting at his Cincinnati 
office and did not return a repor
ter's telephone call. 

Dowd investigated allegations that 
Rose gambled on baseball. Based 
on those allegations, the late base
ball commi88ioner, A. Bartlett Gia
matti, suspended Rose for life on 
Aug. 24. 

Pick the winners ... be a winnerl 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T ·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
anc~ the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Fries 88Q & Grill 

~~------------------------~ 
WEEK FOUR 

(check off your picks) 
a Michigan State at Iowa a 
a Ohio State at Illinois a 
a Northwestern at Indiana a 
a Purdue at Minnesota a 
a Wisconsin at Michigan 0 
a Florida State at Syracuse a 
a Virginia at Clemson a 
a Oklahoma St. at Oklahoma 0 
a Iowa State at Kansas a 
a Wyoming at BYU a 

TIE BREAKER: 
a Tulsa at SW Louisiana a 

Please Indicate score ___ _ 
, Name _______________________ _ 

, Address Phone 1It... __ _ 

,-------------------------

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

~~PPLE 
VACATIONS' 
- .... a....._~ 

Win A Trip 
For Two 

To 
Mexico! 

Try Rococo Mexicano Pizza 
Ice Cold Mexican Beer 

Breadsticks 
Nacho Cheese Dip 

, • • • • • •• FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 ........ 

• • 

~299 R~arSlice 
Breadsticks 
Small Coke 

Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 

: FREE 6-pack of Coke 

I 

• • 
: $-199 Reg~1ice Sf\99 Supe~Slice 
• ~ Small Coke ~ Medium Coke • • 

I 
• VACATION ENTRY BLANK 
I Nrune ____________________ __ 

• with any large pizza 
I • Addr~s __ ~ ____________ __ 
• Void with other coupons • Expires 1-31-90 • 
• one coupon per person • 

Phone _______ _ Age·_..:.....
No purchase neoessary 

I -
••••••• FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 •••••• "" 

OOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

• EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 
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Sports 

Secretariat, shown winning the final leg of racing's 1973 Triple Crown 
at Belmont Park in New York, was destroyed Wednesday at age 19. 
The decision was made at Claiborne Farms In Paris, Ky., because of a 

Associated Press file photo 

painful, Incurable Inflamalion inside the hoof. Secretariat became the 
first Triple Crown winner In 25 years after capturing the Belmont 
Stakes. 

Secretariat 
destroyed 
at age 19 

PARIS, Ky. (AP) - Secretariat, 
whose 1973 Triple Crown triumph 
stamped him as the "people's 

, horse," was humanely destroyed 
on Wednesday. He was 19 -
getting on for a horse but awfully 

. young for such a great guy. 
"Maybe he was not the world's 

greatest racehorse: his owner, 
: Helen Chenery, said, "but he was a 
, charismatic person . ... 
, "The dream is over." 
, Secretariat's 31-length victory in 
the Belmont Stakes gave America 
its first Triple Crown winner in 25 
years. In a year of turmoil -
including Watergate and Vietnam 
- it also gave the country a hero, 
and Americans latched on as 
though he were human. 

"Secretariat was like the Arnold 
Palmer or Sugar Ray Leonard of 
horse racing," John Sosby, mana
ger at Claiborne Farm, once said. 
"He's a people's horse." 

Ron Turcotte rode Secretariat in 
1973. No other could compare, he 
said. . 

"Secretariat was head and shoul
ders above anyone of them," he 
said. "I didn't ride Buckpasser or 
Dr. Fager, but I rode against them, 
and on their best days ... I never 
saw no Secretariat. He was the 
best." 

Gus Koch, assistant manager at 
'Claiborne, said Secretariat had an 
incurable condition known as 
Laminitis, an inflammation in'side 
the hoof. He was put down at 11:45 
a.m. EDT at Claiborne Farm, 
where he stood at stud, Koch said. 

·Of course, I'm terribly sorry to 
lose an old friend," Chenery said. 
"AIl long as he was alive, his 
memories had more immediacy." 

Koch said Secretariat's condition 
"rapidly worsened" on Tuesday, 
putting the chestnut stallion in 
"extreme pain for the first time." 
Secretariat was to be buried at the 
farm Wednesday. 

Koch said Walter Kaufman, resi
dent veterinarian at the farm, put 
the animal to sleep. 

"When the inflamation occurs, 
swelling results," Koch said. "And 
since there is little room for swell
ing, this is a very painful condi-
tion." . 

Not only did Secretariat win the 
Kentucky Derby and Belmont 
Stakes in record time, but he 
probably also would have set a 
record in the Preakness if the 
timing hadn't malfunctioned. 

Secretariat won 16 of 21 races in 
tw~ years, but most fans remember 
the Belmont best. Already a win
ner in the Derby and Preaknes8, 
Secretariat barreled down the 
homestretch at Belmont Park, and, 
amazingly, he was alone. It was 31 
lengths back to Twice a Prince. 
Using the customary racing equiv
alent of one-fifth of a second per 
length, Secretariat was under the 
wire for 6 1-5 seconds before Twice 
a Prince came along. 

!/kdSfIlipe AND Reggae 
THE GREAT JAMAICAN BEER Vibrations· 

I'KESENT 

KltGGAE 

Llve/ 
at 

Dance-Mor 
Swlsher,IA 

''fEST 
'89!. 

Friday October 6th 
8:00 P~M. 

• ALL AGES· 

$11 00 

(Take SWisher exil off 1-80 aboul 1/2 way 10 Cedar Rapids) 

FEATURING ... LlVE FROM JAMAICA 
TONY "Big Red" AIKEN· ASTOR BLACK· DEBBIE DeFIRE 

MICHAEL BLACK· TONY BELL AND "KOTCHIE" 
• THE REGGAE ALL·ST AR BAND· 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
"The Fitness Firm" 

111 E. WUhington St. 
Downtown Iowa Clty 

354-2252 

Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 
338-8447 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

3 months Fitness 
Center or Aerobics 

~r~ 
2 for 1 All Drinks 

4 to 6 Mon. -Fri. 
Old Cap~ol Center 

the~.--------------~ 
tjwe're 
trJ Easy 

~ Fi~d ~~~rm.~ 

VVOOD··tDU~ 

Jifwara 'Winning ?&wspaper 

rD1989 

tr{j~V 

I.twl.n Windy'. I ViII.g. Inn 
Hou,.: Mon.·Thu, •. 10.10 

Fri, to·ll , Sat. 1,30·" , Sun. t"" 
Oft Io.th AIv ... Id. Dol •• 

351-4320 

SCHWINN 
NATIONAL 
INDOOR 

BIKE 
RAC 

Between Oct. 12-22, ride a 2.3 Time trial . 
based on the Proroque of Tour de Trump, with 
your own bike on the SCHWINN VELODYN 

$2.00 entry fee entities you to a single 
ride on the SCHWINN VELODYN and a 

FREE event water bottle. 

HAPPY HOUR 
~ 3pm -6pm , ,1.':-

~~\ Mon.-Fri. f.! 
\) FREE ~\ 

Hors d'oeuvres 

VODD 
SOUU 

~T-IELDliOUSE 
t- 111 E. COllEGE IT •• ICfflA CIT'( IA B2240 

FIELD HOUSE BUFFET 
U All You Can Eat" - $3.50 

Monda,. thruFrlda,.-11:30-2:00 
A daUy variety oj pastas, casseroles, homemade soups, salads, 

Mexican speclalutes and a changing t>arlety oj seaJood items. 

Featured TUESDAY: Featured THURSDAY: 
F1e1d House Bubecured RIbs Fldd. HoUle QdckeD 

Regular luncheon menu alao _liable. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

This Weekend 

Radoslav Lorkovic 

and 

Miss Iowa 
~ introduce 

#Wisp~ Soft-Serve 
\ 

" " .. 
" 
" • 

ThW'Sday, October 5,6-8 pm 
Bonanza is happy to have J ayna Sanchez. 
Miss Iowa. to introduce Bonanza's new 
Wispy® Soft Serve Dessert. Jayna will be 
at the Coralville Bonanza Thursday evening 
from 6-8 pm signing autographs and giving 
FREE samples of Wispy®. 

The new Wispy® soft serve is lower in 
calortes than ice mllk. yogurt or ice creaIIl 
and is cholesterol free. 

FREE Soft Serve Dessert Bar 
with every meal purchase 

• 
~·C~·~·~ 

Hl&hway 8 Welt. CoralvUle 

-
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Arts/Entertainment 

Composers to open 'electrifying' 
The Daily Iowan 

T he Composers' Work
shop, a program of the 
U1 School of Music, will 
open its second season 

with performances of newly com
posed music at 3 p.m. Sunday, 
October 8, in Clapp Recital Hall. 

The program will consist of one 
untitled work, each by graduate 
composition students Kirk Corey 
and ~rine Schieve. There will 
be in!" t ion with the composer 
following each performance, 
including an opportunity for ques-

, tions and comments from the audi
ence. 

Corey's work is concerned with 
random computer-generated com- ' 
position and will be performed 
electronically through on-stage 

. speakers. Corey, who has several 
years experience in computer 
music, is an Iowa Fellow in compo
sition. He came to the U1 from the 
University of Illinois, which has an 
extensive, long-standing program 

in computer and experimental 
music. 

Music 

Schieve's work is largely experi
mental and improvisational. Com
posei'll' Workshop Director D. Mar
tin Jenni said Scheive "has been 
active in experimental work having 
to do with painted graphics and 
experimental, flute -like instru
ments. The work that will be 
created Sunday has a number of 
flute-like instruments that have 
not been seen or heard before." 

Workshop concerts are performed 
by members of the Composers' 
Workshop Ensemble, a flexible 
group whose membership reflects 
the extremely varied instrumenta
tion of new music. Jenni, a music 
professor and founding director of 

the worksho p, descr ibed the 
ensemble as "a community of U1 
student and faculty performers 
dedicated to good performances of 
new music created at the UI." 

Jenni said he started the workshop 
to give local composers a perform
ance laboratory. "Composers and 
performers do not often have the 
occasion to work together,' he said. 

Mark Weber, a composition doc
toral student and the workshop's 
assistant director, said that he sees 
the workshop as a "triple layer of 
activity: composers working with 
each other, composers working 
with performers and finally , com
posers and performers working 
together with the audience." The 
audience has a chance to partici
pate, Weber said, because they 
must bring a special attentiveness 
to the presentation of new works. 

Composers' Workshop perfor
mances are free and open to the 
public. 

Young dancers sought for 'Nutcracker' auditions 
Children's auditions for The Jof
frey Ballet production of "The 
Nutcracker" will be at noon Sun
day, October 8, in the SpaceIPlace 
Theatre in North Hall. 

Both girls and boys are encouraged 
to audition. 

p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays and 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays, and the 
rehearsal schedule will intensify as 
the performances approach. 

Sixty-seven children will be 
selected to perform with The Jof
frey Ballet in five Hancher Audi
torium performances, December 6 
through 8. 

Because a considerable amount of 
dancing is required for most roles, 
auditioners should be in at least 
their second year of ballet training. 

The rehearsals will be directed by 
Linda Crist, faculty member of the 
UI Dance Department, who will 
conduct the auditions with dance 
department faculty member Alicia 
Brown. 

Auditioners must be between the 
ages of eight and 14, and between 
4 feet-2inches and 5 feet in height. 

The children who are selected 
must be available for seven weeks 
of regular rehearsals, beginning 
October 22, as well as the three 
evening and two matinee perfor
mances. Rehearsals will be 6-9 

To make an appointment for an 
audition or to receive further Wor
mation, phone 335-1131. 

MOSCOW 
VIRTUOSI 

••• Conducted by acclaimed Soviet violinist 

VLADIMIR 
SPIVAKOV 
' ... a demonstration of Russian 

string style - ful/-wned, vibrant 

'Into the string' pia ying at its best 

and most refined. ' 

- New York Times 

Tuesday 
October 17 

8 p.m. 

Works by: 

Mozart 
Vivaldi 

Fi~j i ~I.] 
Week Nlghls 7:00-11:30 
5.1. & Sun. 2:00-4:30 , . 

7:00-11:30 , 

..... ~ ''''. ~I ..... 1 .. " , ..... , ....... : ... '.:.,.... '~ 
DOT!HRKiiflhl~ ~: .• 
r ............................ [R]'~ '. 

Midnight-friday & Saturday 

"Heavy Metal" (R) 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
* OlDCI1P/TOl CENTEH -:..-

D.lly 2 :00-4:30-7:~:3O 

_ • JOHN HUGttES .11 " __ .. 
JOHN CANDY 

D.lly 1 :30-4:00-7:00":30 

"A WINNER, 
.1 llllSHL'iGU·IOl\.\lIC Llil BllDr;G~!ll1I1Im1.£, 

r..TILUG £''':£'\'\11 FLISIIriG Ill. 81W' (IlnU ~ BIL J,lJ(l's. 
lIEG 1m IS IIP·lOA1r;GlI m;~l' 

EngIIft Video IIowIt 
MIIt-a.,,.,, oapr 

,,'8ATMAN" 
AftllIWt Nov. ll1h 
~PIIct., .... 

wllh "10.00 
Dtpoe/lllequlrtcl. 

QIItIIII Tlltll,.. 
Now IItNing Your 
F.YOIIII IInllndo 
G ..... Dlcke 
CenIIdgtt .00 

Dtcb13.OO 
OptnDlly 

UI students receive a 2rJi6 discount 
for all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts. 

Pre-performance discussion with 
Don Haines, UI School of Music, 
Hancher Greenroom, 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required 

Supported by IE Industries and 
the National Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or toll·free outsode Iowa City 

l~HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 

Week Nlghls 7:15-11:30 
Sel. & Sun. 2:00-4:30·7:15·9:30 

Week NlghlS 7:00-9:15 
5.1. & Sun. 1:30-4:00-7:00-11:15 

PAC I 

EAOF 
N 0 

STARTS FRIDA Y 

Week Night' 8:4501:30 
Set. & Sun. 1:3O-4:00-e:4509:30 

TOMSEUECK 

AN 
INNOCENT 
MAN 
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E.T. 
At the Bllou 

"Gone With the Wind " (Victo r 
Fleming, 1939) -7 p.m. 

"Marianne and Juliane " (Mar. 
garelhe von Trotta, 1981) - 7:30 p.m. 

"Friendship's Death" (Peter Wollen. 
1987) - 9:30 p.m. 

Theater 
Riverside Theatre presents "A Walk 

in the Woods," at 8 p.m. in Old Brick, 

26 E. Market 51. 

Nightlife 
Fairchildren perform at Gabe's 

Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 
Dennis McMurrin and the Demoli

lion Band performs at the Iowa City 
Yachl Club, 13 S. Linn SI. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM -:- Kelly Balfe hosls 

-Dance" from 6-9 p.m. 
WSUI AM 910 - Nalional Press 

Club fealuras Louis Sullivan, secre
tary of health and human services, at 
noon. 

KSUI FM 91 .7 - The Cleveland 
Orchestra begins a series of pro
grams from their archives wilh a 
program conducted by the late 
George Szell, fealurlng music of 
Weber, Mozart, Sibelius and Berlioz 
at 8 p.m. 

\ ... 
\ • H I 

teleViSi 
°/J-I 

.tw , ....... Ob ... COlIn 011." 
Stand up comedy with John Ten Eyck, Adam Sandler 

and the list of tile Remote Control '· galll. They're 

OOT OF THE BASEMENT' onto YIItIR CAMPUS! 

SIMG along willi Colin! 

SCREAM out answers to ridiculOllS TV trivia! 

MY during lame time Snack Breaks! 

'.MI October 22, 1989 

I :;;'I! Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 

,.. . , 
\ 

\ 
\ , 

p. fI,"",- $12.50 (pIUS handling charge) ON SALE NOW! 

'.IUI 7:30 pm 

• -m3. Thursday, Oct. 5 at the University Box Office, Iowa City 
Charge by Phone: (319)335·3041 or (800)346·4401 

'/ ... ~.,..,., lint .... ' 'III"." '" ... .Ie-.n . ....... c.d. VI .. , AI'n4rk:en EAp''', OItcOWtr, ~ Ch«:N, 

New from Pizza Hut-! 

THE 1~ 10 BEFORE 

• 

.-' 

,. 
~ 

I 
... 

\ 

DINOSAUR PUPPETS 
Sbarptooth 

$149 
With pi ... purclw<. 

Pizza Hut® brings you two new puppets from the hit video 
The Land Before Time. 1M Add them to your collectionl Lovable Petrie 
for just 99¢ and the mighty Sharptooth for only $1.49 with the 
purchase of any pizza, 
C 1'" PiuI Hut.lnc. "'Makin' " ~1\I" b I rt8,llttrt. tridtnwkof Pi .... Hut. Inc. 

~=~,..;:;::r~~"1s~~l~~;,~,.=,~~~~~~l:.~':t;!::' .. ';;l;..lut 
at pirticipa,tinc rtJtauranU. ----.,------- Makin' it grearl----I One Medium I 

2 Medium FOR FAST CbeaeLover'sPlus'" 
Cteese Pizzas I FREE Pizza $8.99 or get a secoad I 

$9.991 I I Medium Cheese Lover's Plus" I 
Available on Pan, Hand-1bssed and DELIVERY pizza for $4.00 more. 

Thin 'n Cnspye pizza crusts. I Cl\LV, I .-,e:C~Ha:~ and I 
1bppi~ elttra. ChotIt ~'. pe:·lndudes 

Valid on Dine-in or Can}oul PkaSl! men· I 'JOO1 dIotce 01 boo toppire. I 
lion coupon when ord~. One coupon I 805 1st Ave. Valid on Oi""n or CuryooL I'IMJ< _ion """. 
perpartypervisil NOT valid at all Pizza Huts 354-2211 pot! whtn onkrb!g. Oneco..,.,n per poriyper 
restaurants. Nor valid in combination with I vWL NO!' valid aull Pi ... Hu~ retllural1tJ. NOT I 
any other P1zr-" Hu.- oller. Thin '0 CrisP\' is I ,alid In combination with any other PI ... Hut"' 

I 
a reQi5Ie~ tiademark of 407 W. Hwy. 6 ~1~ =-:~.te ~ 
PizzaHut.l0c.OfferexPi~ I 354-4333 I PizlaHuLInc.O«crexpira te; I 
NOOlmber., 1989. Nowmbor •. 1989. 

I CODE 20 CODE 11131 

I U .... IIoUwr,Am I I 
ClI989 Pi". Hut, In<. :0.-... ~1989 PiID Hut. tnc. :0.-... "I;;t;.,.-. ~U.:i ••••.•• __ .1;;"~;' ~U~.1 
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Arts/Entertainment HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
HOUII!K!!P!RI WANTED 

NOW HlfllNG pin ti",. ClShler. The Btll W"I"rn W .. Uleld Inn Is 

Guitarist Mould breaks into solo act 
EXpOrlo"c. required. Some nlghlS. now t.klng eppllclttons lor tull l 
soma d.ys. Appty In pOrson pin .Ima housekeepars. 54 25 pOr 
Mond.)' through Thurtd-r, 2 .... pm. hour to ,tart, Benetl.1 IVlllablt. 
IOWa RI .. r Pow .. Compl"). EOE, ~pty tn parton to T ... Btli 

I'hio.lm WHUllid Inn. ;."a. 
PART TillE I"nltorl., help needed. Exit 240. Corll.,III. WE. 
A.M. Ind P.M. Apply 

John Kenyon 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

with a sound that references the past while 
keeping its sights set finnly on the future. 

feature aggressive guitar straight out of 
"Zen Arcade." 

3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday. Friday. WI! N!ED rall.bI • • caring PIOpl. 
Mld_t Jlnltorl., S.",lce to work "'It~ cltYeloprnent.lly 

510 E. Burlington disabled .dults and chlktrln In our 
tOWI City, 10"'. lOWI CIIY group ho",.. FIo.lbl. ----'====--- hourslnclud. overnights and Mould's first solo album, "Workbook," need Une could argue that the Huskers were 

artistic, but certainly not on as many levels as 
Mould gone solo. Blending lush, guitar
oriented rock arrangements with insightful 
and thought provoking lyrics, Mould has 
shown that there is indeed life after Husker 

AC:COUNT.r.NT with CPA WMkendo. $3.110 to otsn. 54.1& 
certificate for part time aVlliabl. In 90 day • . II you .r. I T he man who once provided the 

turbo thrust behind what many 
deemed the best hardcore band 
going, has now moved in a direction 

where such "mature" artists as Sting and 
David Byrne could be used as reference points. 

Bob Mould, guitarist for the now defunct 
Husker Du, has embarked on a solo career 
that includes a highly successful album and 
tour, the current leg of which will bring Mould 
to nearby Augustana College this weekend. 
Mould will perform at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Quad Cities' Centennial Hall, in Rock Island, 
Ill. Opening up for Mould will be one of the 
great unheralded bands of our time, Big 
Dipper. 

Bob Mould has shed a 
few pounds both 
physically and musically 
since his days in Husker 
Du. 

. Du. He has broken the constraints of his 
hardcore past and offered up an album to be 
enjoyed by a wide variety of folks. 

Expect this blending of Husker Du intensity 
with well thought-out orchestration in Mould's 
live show. During a brief summer tour, Mould 
performed most of "Workbook," proving that 
the tight-knit sound found there was not 
merely a trick of the studio, but rather the 
result of talented playing. Mould has also 
treated crowds to solo acoustic versions of 
severa] Husker Du songs. 

employment. 2()..3Q hours per high school graduatl, 18 ye.,. old, 
w"k. S"ary based on experience. and .,. Int,rllted, cllI ~ Syst.m, 
351~23t. OrMnwood and Colm Unlimited Inc. "' 338·92t2 tor mort 
P.C. Inlorm.tlon. EOEIM. 

A PART tim. diohw •• her. nights. !.r.IIN MGNIY ".dlng bOok.1 
Apply It t~ ..... t kltc~en door. $30.0001 Yllr pot.ntlal. ~III. 
M·Th llier 3pm. HI05-881-eotlO Ext.Y·9812. 

The La,k Supper Club 
Hwy 8 fAIl' WOIIKI Excetlent payl 
Tiffin ......... bIo product •• t home . CIII 

lor Infornt.l.lon. !\Oo4o&Il..003 _______________ I~Ex~t.~t~~. ___________ _ 

N.r.NNY'. U.IT 

Mould, who at one time looked I ike the poster 
boy for the Slim Fast diet plan, has shed a rew 
pounds both physically and musically since his 
days in Husker Du. Tearing down some the 
musical walls of guitar that he was so well 
known for, and replacing them with cellos, 
mandolins and keyboards, Mould has come up 

not be considered a radical departure from his 
later work with the Huskers. The acoustic 
guitar and cello give the music a more 
orchestrated and introspective feel, as can be 
found on Husker Du's 1985 release, "Candy 
Apple Grey." However, the mood is more 
developed and refined on "Workbook," with 
tracks like "Heartbreak a Stranger" and 
"Brasi11ia Crossed with Trenton" showcasing 
the change of pace. But Husker Du fans need 
not fl'et; there's plenty of reason to play this 
album loud. ·Wishing Well," "Poison Years" 
and "Whichever Way the Wind Blows" all 

As Mould states on "Workbook" 's "Sinners 
. and Their Repentences '; "All those things I've 

done before! It doesn't matter anymore." It is 
obvious that it's the present that is important 
to Bob, and presently things are looking good 
for this fonner hardcore giant. 

Ha. mothe"s ... Iper lobo a.ailablo. C:NA'I: p.rllIma ."d lull lime •• 11 
Spend In exciting year on the east Ihih •• ben,tit plck.g, for full lime 

amploY"', ~pty in parson: 
coast If you lov, children. would Llnt.rn Plrk caf' Cent,r, 815 
Ilk. to _ Inot"'r plrt ot t~e N, 20th A ... COlllvlll •• 10"" 
country. aha,. flmlly experiences between lam and "pm. Mondoy 
Ind make new fr.ndt. call 
201.74()'o204 or writ. Box 825. through Frld.y, eOE. 

",LiY~l::Jng~.::to:..:.n .:,:NJ:.O:;7..:;038=., _______ I P.r.RT TIllE Iplnment 
- m."'t.n.nc •• nd light 

NOW HtRING p.rt time 
busperlDns and dl.hwashers. 
E.cottent stlnlng w.ges. Apply In 
pO~n 2-4pm M·Th. 
The Iowa River Power Comp41ny 

501 111 A .... Cor.'ville 
EOE 

FULL TtM! cook. Flellible hours 
with benefits. Some weekends. 
Apply a.lantern Park Care Center 
be"" .. n 8-1:30 M·F 915 N. 20th 

con.tructlon. 351-2505. 

URN MONEY .yplng et homo 
S30.()()(V year Income potential. 
Details. 1-I1OO.a1-eotlO Ext B-
81112. 

NOW HIRING 
Registered U of I.tudenl for part 
tl,.,. custodial posltlona. University 
Hosphal Hous.hoplng 
Deplrtmtnt. O.y end night shilts. 
Waokands Ind holidlYS required. 
Apply in parlOn. Ct57. U"iv ... lty 
Ho.pltat. 

David James 

Thl, pre .. photo was ominously recalled by Paramount. Why? The UI 
Translation Lab a .. ures UI that the writing over Michael Douglas's 
shoulder Innocently describes traffic directions. Maybe H has some
thIng to do wfth the Michael Landon bouffant. 

'Black Rain' falls short 
of worthwhile • cinema 
Lock. P.t.rselm 
The Dally Iowan 

I t's one thing when an artist's 
talent tragically fades, 
washed away by ego and 
excess. But in a way it's more 

frustrating to watch someone who 
still wields powerful abilities waste 
them on worthless commercial 
endeavors. 

Ridley Scott - whose "Alien" and 
MBlade Runner" dominate any dis
cussion of science fiction cinema of 
the past 10 years - still pitches 
visual wonder with the best of 
them; but in recent years his desire 
to score a commercial hit has seen 
him spinning his creative wheels in 
mediocre odes to conventionality 
such as "Someone to Watch Over 
Me" and now "Black Rain." (We'll 
leave "Legend" out of such a 
cursory discussion of Scott's reuvre 
- it may be years before anyone 
figures out where a film with Tom 
Cruise as a wood faerie fits in.) 

Conceived as a Michael Douglas 
vehicle, "Black Rain" is boringly 
familiar at every tum - only ' 
Scott's visual sensibilities and Dou
glas's post.Oscar clout (he bought 
the script, produced the film and 
dragged Scott into the proceedings) 
have staved off the film's instanta
neous exile to the backroom of 
video stores. 

Douglas is Nick Conklin, a loner 
NYPD detective who wears 
leather, drives a motorcycle, is 
divorced and gets in trouble with 
his superiors for his maverick 
methods. You don't need to know 
much more than that; the charac
ter can be found in nearly every 
cop thriller since 1970. Nick and 
his young, amiable and obviously 
doomed partner (Andy Garcia) find 
themselves up to their holsters in 
cop culture-shock when they escort 
a Japanese assassin back to Osaka 
and stumble into a brutal gangland 
war. 

The only suprise here is that 
despite the film's brandishing of 
him as a hero, Nick is corrup,t, 
ethnocentric and completly lacking 
a code of honor. It's not that Nick 
has fallen from grace - he was 
never there to begin with. Ugly 
prutagonilts are nothing new ("To 
Live and Die in L.A." leaps to 
mind), but "Black Rain" is deter
mined to make Nick a hero, conti· 
nually .upporting his faults rather 
than condemning them. 

This, and most of the film's prob
lems, stem from a sloppy and 
vicious chop-down; little subplots 
creep up in "Black Rain," vanish, 
then awkwardly reappear in clos
ing scenes. It feels as though a lot 
of the fUm is missing; the editing 
room scars are all-too noticeable. 
The most noticeably truncated 
digression is the love story between 
Nick and nightclub hostess Kate 
Capshaw. Capshaw's forever play
ing an accessory to the leading 
man (as in "Dreamscape" and 
"Temple of Doom"), but this time 
her character is too vacant to be 
chalked up to bad writing - there 
was obviously more to her and 
Nick's romance in original versions 
("Black Rain" has been in the can 
for two years). 

The idea of Ridley Scott's artistic 
eye turned loose in Japan is entic
ing, but unfortunatly Scott quickly 
becomes drunk on the environ
ment's visual possibilities. By the 
end of "Black Rain" his obsessive 
need to have something - smoke, 
mist, dust, fog, sparks, steam, haze 
or gauze - texturing the air at all 
times becomes laughably obtrusive. 
Still, some of the locations, obvi
ously chosen purely for their visual 
impact, are stunning . - "Black 
Rain" would make a beautiful 
coffee-table book. 

Ultimately "Black Rain" 's biggest 
failing is that underneath all the 
smoke, neon and blood, it's just the 
same old thriller fodder. (Even 
Hans Zimmer's stirring soundtrack 
is swiped Crom his "Last 
Emperor"-collaborator Ryuichi 
Sakamoto's "Merry Christmas, Mr. 
Lawrence" score.) At times the film 
is so predictable it feels 88 though 
Scott is letting the clicMs lead him 
around, rather then using his style 
to meld them into something origi
nal. 

Ridley Scott's best work has been 
when he has taken an established 
genre and re-wrapped it with new 
surroundings (the haunted house 
in outer·space of "Alien" or the 
cyberpunk noir detective of "Blade 
Runner"). But when Scott leaves 
the conventions in their original 
boxes - as he has in "Legend," 
·Someone To Watch Over Me," 
and now "Black Rain" - his 
heavy.handed stylism weighs the 
I1lms down, heightening the dicM. 
rather then molding them into new 
{onns. 
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IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Immediate OpenIngI: 
Chef rraJneel 
Siors Room 
River Room 
Union Stallon 
Pantry 10·2 

now accepdng Studenl 
Appllcadonl. Apply lot

an Interview at: 
CAMPUS 

INFORMATION CENTER 
IOWA 

MEMORIAL UNION 

Hiring for all shifts. 
Full & part time. 
Apply in person, 

Hwy6 & 218 
Coralville 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
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interview people 

inl8resled in 
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regular Income appro~. 

Voluntej 
For a Unlvers"y 01 I 
Study. Participants 
and be in need 01 a 
tooth. Subjects neel 

center for supervise 
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BE AVAILABLE. PIE 

The Center f 
3: 

lor mort Informallon 
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· '8y ... or. 
• Own car and IIlIUIIIIOI 

r_d 

A ...... nl 

8,,", "'1IIgIrI. 
........ tarCIIIOnlllt 

,.......endCIII_ 
IocIIIan inIIde I.hdIIt Mill 
<ftIt~tar"" 
".. wlfIaflllli1g ..... 

ClQlniDilon. ElipIriInat 
,..,.. AfIfItI.,~ .. 

T ....... 
111 Avenue. CoraftIII 
_MIMI_Ie 

P.O . ... 
1Iou. 

Country Kltchl/'lol 
IoWI City It now 

accepting IlPPlIcalIonI 
lor wllterlWlMreu 

poehion., avlN_1of 
momlng or .vlnlng 
Ihillt, and full or 

part tim •. ~111 
partOn at: 

1402 S. Gilbert. 

! IIoit Of bltng 10 TIle DoIIr 
"otIIy" _ 10 3 p.m. 
III IIGI be pubItohect _ 
1tiOepIed. NoIIoo 01 poHl1ot1 
~ g/lMllMl. ~ print, 

Event 
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Volunteers Wanted 
For a University of Iowa College of Dentistry 
Study. Participants must be 18-55 years of ag8 
and be in need of a crown on their lower molar 
tooth. Subjects need to be able to come to the 
center for supervised brushing twice daily M-F. 
COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPATION WILL 
BE AVAILABLE. Please call: 

The Center for Clinical Studies 
335 .. 9557 

lor more Inform.llon or • "r .. nlng .ppolntment 

ICHAISTIIIAS CASH' 
Holiday Iood baolt •• program lOr 
neody lamillos. Need your h<tlp. 
FuM .... I>I'QIIq. poslUonl 
... _ . Prf' ~. 'If you hI" a I ::::::::.!..::;;:.::::..:=::::....:!:::::..::.:::.. 
good voice c.. 1 now at 
337-4113. 4(HoUI'" or commission}. 
AJso need delivery driver • . 

NOW HIRING coc"all lOr"". 
MUlt have lunch availability, Apply 
In poraon: 

2-4prn. Mond.y· Thuroday 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 first Ave. 
Coralville 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

EDUCAnONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CHEAl' TUtTIOHI Fr .... men .nd 
Sophomor ... whh continuous 
tuttlon Increase, WI will provide 
you wltt1 lilt ot names tram 
lhoul8nds of cheaper Instl1utlons 
ot your choice. 
For more Informetlon: 
Call 

ANTIQUES 
ANTlOUESI F'N marut. Sunday 
October 8th. 8-4pm on In ........ . 
80 "' local rOld .. II 2C9 IoWI City. 

available Inside or out 
birds $5 

AND 
UNPREOICTABLES. 351-4" 8. 52. 
E. Washington. by ,ppelntmoro!. __ :~~~~~~:_.I GUITARIST looking for work . 
Seeks to join or form a serioUI 

COLLEGE 
band to play cover and original In 
ar ... Call Joe at 338-6131 , 

DYIIFlU!NT _k .... ,nd pooplo 
with normal speech and hearing: 
.. bjocll _ '0 partlclp.t, In • 
IIudy tn_ligaUng Ih. control 01 
_onl. ($51 hour). Poopio who 
stun.r are especially n""ed. 
Pleul contact Margaret Roger.: 
~9. 

NOW HIRINO lull or part .Ime food MARnN D-2812 Ilrlng with 
servera, EKperience pr,ferred, FINANCIAL AID thinli,... pickup. Exc .... n. 

'HU lOY lingerie from full~Olor 
lco!llogl. Wrote BarclaY·I. Bo, 
23405. WICO. T" ... 76702. 

AmNTION· HIRINGt Go .. rnmonl 
)obi- your orea. $17.840 - _ .AII5. 
Call ,-$)2-3311-8885. E,!. R 18343 

AmNTlON: EARN MONEY 
READlN() BooKSI $32.0001 y .. r 
'-no pot.ntl" . Detalil. 
).t02-a38-l1885. E't. Bk 18343. 

~TORY ... llt.nt n_ '0 
work 20 hourI' wftk . FI.)Cible 
houri. science major. pr.fet-red. 
Wcm-study pref.rred. Contact 
Chris or Dinette It 335-8333. 

ATTfIfTlON: EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKS I $32.0001 YOI' 
Income potential. Delalls. 
1-«l2-836-1l885 E". Bk 340. 

CUNICAL INSTlIUCTOR. 
Kirkwood Community Colleg. hOI 
11*\ time opening for a clink:al 

" 

Instructor in critical care 
beginning Oc.ober 10. 
Atsponsibl. for direct supervision 
of .. 7 second year studentl, 
C~nios _uled Tuoaday and 
W_y days or evtnlng •• RN 
required with 3 years of clinical 
,xperitn<:e, must halv' a curr.nt 

., low. 11ean ... Contact He.lth 
• _ 3.9-398-5514. AAI EOE 

ornpIoyor. 

• 1 STUOY po.~lon. ~UllUm 
01 Nowrol History. Mlcbride Hall. 
Good communications skills, 
lbI1IIy.o work with pUblic, Ina 
Inttfntln nelUra' history deslr.bl., 
1425. 3354182. 

PART nilE sales poskion 
Milible. Ltomings and .arty 
.moons. Retail elilper"nce 
prtftfrtd. Contact Chlrlhl at 
ThI"iI,villo. 351-34n 

• ~ PART·nll! student telophone r operator positions available in the 
UniWfli1y of lowl Hospital. and 
Clinics TthtcommunlCltlons 
Canto<. ApproJ<imlltly 15-20 hours 
I* .... k k1cluding evenings. 
__ holidays. OUlltlon.: 
ConIaCl BJ Weber at 356-2007. 
~ a\ the l~mmunlcatlonl 
0I1Ic0. CI25 ()enerll Hoop~." Th. 
_Iy 01 low. II an EquII 
OpportunityJ Affirmative Action 
Employo<. 

Must have some lunch availability. condition, $800 firm. 3Sot-3q7 

Apply In porson Monday .hrough I ~iiEi;;wl.S~;;;;,;;;;;;;---1 ::'.:;.::.:n;:,'n:!g::I. _______ _ 
Thurlday 2--4, Iowa River Power I· Sophomores and 
Company. Graduat, S.udon ... FrIO IInanclal GUITAR FOUNOATION 

aid for your undergraduate and ~I acr ... 01 ... "ruct6on. 
STUOENT OBSERVERS gradualt educa,'on. Money back SERIiICE SPECIAL 

Studeml needed to conduct a guarantee, Cen 1-&)()'USA-122t New Itrlngl, Ictton and intonation 
transportation survey at Untverslty Et(t. 8685 or write: adjustment on most guitars 'or 
Hoopl,"". Mu'l be a Unl •• rslty 01 Collago Financial ... ,d AdvllOry $20. 
10'1*1'1 student and be available to P.O. Box 3267 
work 7:30am '0 12:00 or .2:00 to Iowa CI.y. Iowa. 522« 

514 Fairchild. 35'.()932 

5:00pm during .he woek 01 
Monday October 16 through 
Friday Oc'Ober 20. $41 hour. To 
IPPIy. 1111 au. on application In .h. 
Statt ReI.tlon. Office. EI36 
General Hospital, 8-noon/ 1-5pm, 
Questions: Call 358-2006. Th. 
UoiYerally 01 Iowa Is In Equal 
Opportunltyl ... ffirma"" "'c"on 
• mployer, 

PIZZA mok.rs 9-1 or 1:30-5. Shins 
opon Monday·Frlday. $41 hour. 
354-0992, leavi mnNge, 

SALES full time. Apply In porson. 
Mod, Americana. 

SUBSTITUTES needed ., Coral 
Day Care. Experience with children 
pf1lf.rred Occasional hours wone 
around your schedule and 8S we 
haw the need, Excellent 
experience for education majors. 
"'pply In porson: October 4 or 5; 
3-5prn. 608 f3th A ••. in .he 
Coralvili. United Methodist 
Church , 

W"IITAESSES noodod. All shiite . 
Apply In porean at 826 S. Clinton. 

SUBST1TUTE cook rioodod lor 
daycar. center. 338-44«. 

DAYCARE aide. "'oming or 
afternoon, Playschool Oayca,., 
338-44-«. 

PAUL'S DISCOUNT 
full time person to operate cash 
regllter Ind work Hies floor, 
HoUri Ir. 8-5 and include 
weekendl. Start.t $3.80 por hou,. 
"'pply II Plurs OIscoun~ Hwy 1 
W .... Iowa City. 

NANNIES W ... NTED 
FOR EXCELLENT EAST COAST 
FAMII.IE5. EARN "~S35D1 

Nannies of Iowa I ".nny 
homo baoed In 
strive to provide 
betor. and .fter 

IplllCel_,t. CALL '~73-IOW"'. 

- .----1 COMPUTER 
AUDITIONS ACCESS Unl .. rslty·. compule" 
___________ llnytlme with a termlnll and 

IOWA CfTY baoed proltSSional 
Improv comedy troupe. No 
previous experience necessary. 
SundlY 3pm Public Library Room 
A or Monday 7:30pm Room e, 
Quoslion •• 853-7383. 

modem for only $195. Memory 
upgra"'. Hard drille Ins.all •• Ion •. 
D.vln Sys.ems 338-73.3. 

COMPUTER CABL!S. ovor 100 
diHerent mode'" In stOCk. IBM, 
Macin,QIh, SCSI, AppIoNo •. _

___________ 1 Lifellme warranty. Tho EIec.ronlea 
Cave has moved 10 313 

MISC. FOR SALE S. Dubuque. 337-C ... VE (2283). 
____________ 1 APPLE lie. '28K. monitor. duodlsk. 

NEW BATTER'!S ... arters. 
allernator .. radiators. Warrlnty. 
$29.95 end 338-2523. 

PUIIPlCINS 
We alao have gourds. berry honey, 
family fun. 

BOCK'S BERRY FAAIII 
Sou.h GilbOrt S',",l . Monday 
Ihrough Sa.urday 8-5:30; Sunday 

Epson printer, word processing, 
tona of garnes, Ind other softwlre, 
$700/ OBO. 35+5943. 

THE BEST FOR LESS 
Diskett .. , paper, ribbons 

and more, 

Mell Bo'.s, E.c .• USA 
221 East Market 

35+2113 
~.~~:3O~.~8=~~5553==~· ___________ 1 
~ APPLE Imagewriter II printer. 
FOR IAL!: Sears 8)(erclsa bike, Excelle"t condition, $3001 OBO, 
Ilk. new. wl.h compu •• r. S90I OBO. Joo. 33703.07. 
337-6284. ==.:....:.='------

WE HAVE 
AlL ... model • • Pan8lOnic In stock ribbons fOr the following 
microwave (oven). 20' Mltsubishl printers: A.pple Imagewrlter, 
.toroo color T.V., "'''sublahl VCR Panosonlc KX-Pl090l. Epson 
h_lIlour head systam. Call LD-5OO. Epson L0-650, NEC P6. 
::35:.:1:....,:.=8~16::· ________ land much more at: 
SONY CASS!TTE Deck $'25. Compu.", Solu.lonl 
Sears /) Inch port.ble television, 327 KIrkwood Avenue 

AC powered. $175. Iowa City 
_;.;.;,;,;;, ________ I'BIII PClr, 128K. cotor monitor. 

Epson prln'.r. IONware. Elslly 
expondabl •• ol1or. 337·7118. USED CLOTHING ____________ IIIIYlAIIlllm ribbon. now ... II.bIe 
for Epson La printers. Get I 
opeclol pr1ee wh<tn you buy I bo' SltQPTHE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 

SOuth Riverside Drive, for good 
usod clothing. small kitchen Itoms. 
•• c. Open ov.ry d.y. B:45-5;00. 
338-3416 

SECONO Hand AOII. ', . Downtown 

of paper at: 
Computer SOlutions 

327 Kirkwood 
351-7549 

r' ;;:;:;:;::;:;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;!;:;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ across trom the Iowa City Public t Library , 

, 
LEADING Edge compu.er. two 
floppy disk drives, ".W Mat·ac:,..n 
monitor, word processing and 
datlbase software, C.flOn printer. EERSWANTED 

For a College of Dentistry study on wom 
root lurfacel. Volunteers must be 

between the ages of 
30-70 and have 2-4leeth with 

nol<tled rool surfaces. Volunteers 
must be ayai\a~ for clinical recan 

eYaluations at 6 month. 1. 2 & 3 year intervals. 
Compen&ation for participation il placement 

of the fillings at no charge and $15 for 
travel and time for each recall. 

Pl •••• cellt.,. Center for Cllnlcel 
Studlel, 335·$557 for 

Inform.tlon or •• ", ... Iog .ppolntment. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
WE HAVE I large selection of 
quality used furnltur., beds, 
dresHn, couches., tables, chlirs 
and more at reasonable prices. 
Also a newly et(panded baseball 
card and comic departmeflt 

I Rernonobor Wh.n 
801 Hwy6 E ... 

351-lJ768 

FUTONS .nd fnunes. Things & 
Things & things. 130 South 

otter. 339-0077. 

,;;C"'lIn.;;.0:,;n.;; . .:;33:,;7_.96:.;;...4.;;1. _____ 125W profe .. lonel 'paakers, liquid 
WANT A lOla? D.sk? Tabl'V cooled. digital r.ady, $1200- make 
Rocker? VI.II HOUSEWORKS. off.r. 354-3150. 

-'ART--n-III!-jan-it-o-r a-n-d-I-toe-k-Clo-rk...,...-----------I ~ • • ~~ got ~ •• ~. ~UII ~' clean uoed ::TO"'P=O:':F';;.h<t='::ln---.-: 1-2O--w-lc-h---
20 Ioours a week . ... pply In porson FAIIII LAIOII. Call or Slop by ,urn ure ~ u'h s h Os. ~a,::' Kenwood KR1000 raeoi •• r. 320 
It Cho ' 5 k t 409 Moslca Arabians. North Uberty. amps an ot er OUM 0 tems. watt Sansul PM-C200 speakers. 
S ng I upermar e , 826-&«8. All at r.asonab" prieM, Now 12 b dI h S I SE 17 
, Gilbert Street, acc~tlng new consignments. In c ansu • 

!STAIIlISHED ortiot .-_10 CNAI NA HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. equllizer. T'ac R';:55k "dubto 'ax 
F II . .. '1 bIe low. Ci'" 338.4357. ravo,.. c .... tt. ~c , x. ItIbfecls tOf portrait .. rift and U or plrt tIme ~ttan aVBI a ~z dynamic range expander, 

llguro stUdies, Call 35' ·1856. IOf d.yl ovaning shih. Floxible Bob 351-4&11. 
hours. PIo_ apply II: 

URN EXTRA '" WHILE Beverly Manor 
GOING TO SCHOOL 805 Groonwood Dr. 

Tho Iowa City Cart cont ..... IbIt e._ 9- 3pm _days. 
' 10 offor "'Klbie hour> '0 ..... your EDE 
class _ulos. W.· .. also 
~ltoducad woekand lneon,," poy TIll! '!ST Wo."m WosWeld Inn Is 
nil perfect an.ndl"ce r .. ard, accepting applications for the 
C1U35.·7460 or atop In '0 Inquire lollowlng positions: 
obout poooible openings In our 'Fronl d •• k cl.rks 
dIotory. Ioundry. hOUlOkooplng 'Day walle,1 wailr ... 
or nuroing dIportmont .. 3565 'Daylevenlng has" hos .... 
Roehestlf Avenue, "Banquet sel up 

·Pert time cook 
ACCOUNTS ply.bla clo"" 'Fulll part tlmo di!hwoah.r 
Idmlniatrettve asslstan1 Pr .... lous ·Sartender 
QJrnputtt experience Ind 'Cocktall server 
lomIl .. riIy wl.h 123 required SInd Apply In person 10 Th. Bes. 
,..,m. and r.ferenoet to WON W.t.rn Westfield Inn, J.8O, 
Componlos. 417 Somoa Drl... Exit 240, Coralvill • . EOE. 
low. CIty. Iowa. 522A11. 

'1l1IT TIM! modlcal recaptlonis" 
I PUT.ntIE. denvery p81'1OO _Ist.nt rOt flmlly prlctitioner, 
,? _,n lutO part. 1I0ra Write: Dally low .. Bo, DCl. 
, Elporlonce helpful. no. required. Rm . 111 Communlca.ions con,"" 
• .\fltIIy In person 9-1I.m or 3-5 pm. lo"a City. Iowa, 52242. 

BOOkCASE. $'9.95; <-drawer 
ch .... $59.95; IAbl. d.,k. $34.95: 
10 ....... $99; Mon" $69.95; 
matlrJllllS, $69.95; chairs, $1495: 
lamp •• lie. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North 

TV, VCR. 11.,... 
WDOOBURN !LECTRONICI 

O()O Hlghl.nd Court 
338-7547. 

WHO DOES IT? 
~~~~~~~~~L_lcHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men '. 
COIIIIIIUNITY AUCTION ovary 
WedneSday evening ,.Us your 
unwan'ed Itoms. 351-8668. 

and women's alter.tions. 
128 1/2 East W •• hlng.on SIr",. 
0111351-1229. 
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CARE 

INSTRUCTION 
PIANO. rrachuonal plus lau 
ImprowlZlllon 

1-------
MINDIBODY 
NOIIEOPATIIY _ ACUPUNCTURE 
losurwoc:o ..mbu_L All and emotional p_ 

I. UftMr, .... D .. 
S13~ 

lOW ... CITY YOGA C!NTElI 
'5th y..,. Eopo<1InaWcllon 
~ .... r1ingNOW 

FOt' Inlo. BIIrba,. _ B_ 
351-t794 

HEALTH & FITIESS 

SERVICE 
_E-.-L 
AUTO RfPAlR 

.... _10 1949 Wlterfronl 
on... 

APARTMEIY 
FOR RElIT 
TWO 1lE0R00III. four bfocl<s trom 
campus. _1_ Immediately 

351-7'30 Stoor1 term _ $450 uti"'''' Ir---------'"'tl paid Ad No. 2. Kayolono 
P~~. 

DWAYNE'S RA[uTOR 
SERVICE 

5ilu1!&% 
Auto-Truck· Tractor 

OCT08!R 1 norw bodroom. HIW 
paid 51_. rafrigonll .... O,W. 
""""''9. buo in front of doOr 
338-4174. 

flt!:NTAL OUESTlON.?7? FLUTE "II .ges. Iovel. Clood 
price Claltt Slree1 stud,o cau 
Carotine or Scon for UllofrT'i8lton 
Relarenc., 338-6761 . QUALITY 

WORD PROCEISINO 
~LL • mon.h New Llf. Fi.".. Cleaning & Aepaiing 
con.ract. no "0 .. 1 ... , ... S.robt New ra<iaI6ts, healer cores 

Contac. Tho T_" •• l.andlord 
_ation 

335-3264 
I ... U 

TUTORING 
M", TH TUTOR '0 Ih. rIOCU.' 

·FAX 

329 E. Court 

FIlE!: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

f-335-_1_299...:...._;_:,;.:.. __ --t. ~~~ 

gunllee hoses. '!lit., ..... 
EFRCfENCY -"moro. lor ront 
School term ..... a~ .. lIbM. 
354.08n 

NICe: TWO bedroom unit .vailable 
Oclober 1 354-18" ......... 

Mlrk Jones ·F ... ParIdtOg 
·s.me Oay Service BICYCLE 

- . mao CALL NOW tor 2 bedroom 
• ... P~ logaJilAodlcal 
'Apptlcauonll Forma 
's.~ Servo t.laeh ..... 

It_.!~!!!!~!.!:!!!!1._J jlOWl'lMusee and """601; in ___________ 11 N!wem'" Hoot! w .... ",Id- CeI' 
___________ 1 Lakooido II 337031(13 

TUTORING mOst COli courses ,,, 
ma.h<tmaIICl, .. a"stle'. phYSICS. OFFICE HOURS 9am-5pm M-F 
chemistry. pr.buslness, Frene". PHOtoJE HOURS. AroytUM 
339-{)5()6 

'5<-1122 
PRORSSION"L FrenCh 

F\I.I11,,1PMd. rarely usod, grN' 
condl'lon. $15D1 080 K.n 
35+2589 

" .... Blandol .... Is crOll .... "'n 
blk ..... king $450, 33&-0.06. 

~~.:;:",~,.:;~:;.o;.;_~::. ",1o~te_,p_r_.t_._' _an_d_t_u_to_r._ I __ !:.X_C_E_L_LE_N_C_E_Q_UA_AA_NTE __ E_D-j AUTO DOMESTIC 
NANCY'S P.rtoct 

().R.E. .nd G.M.A.T. IIIIATH Word P'ocllling 
REVI!:W II SIX 2·hour ""Ion. for QUality wOfk with laser printlt'g tor 
$40 baginning OC'Obar 3 Call IIUdOnt papers. rtSUmM. 
Mark Jones ~..()3'6. manuscripts, business ~t ..... 
IIIATH TUTOR two years envolopoa. broclourH. nowoIoI\orI. 
oxporioneo Nallvo English Rusll lobi. HOIr 1.0 .. SchOOl .nd 
speaker. very affordable, 353-3106 hOSpital. 
April 35+161' 

ENTERTAINMENT TICKETS 
WE NEED lOW" FOOTB ... LL 
TICKETS SHean or slnglo game. 

Mil. Bill oayo 0011 me your 
unwlnttd aulo or lnlCk 1~7 
W.t"'ront DrMI. Iowa CIty 

GAUT car. grllt price' .97< ... t.te 
HornoL Dependablo $5001 080 
354-a358. 

11114 FOlIO Tempo. 5-sp00d . ... 
59.000 miles. Groa. condllion. 
$3500. 351·1310. 

1171 OOOOE Omnl. Mint 
condition. on. OWfllf. <16,000 
ml .... $2600 Don 351.4375. IIIURPHY Sound and LighlOng OJ 

service for your party. 35t-J719. 

P.A. PIIOS. Plrty mu.lc Bnd 11th ... 
Ed. 351-5639. 

Call 351-2'28. lin BUICk Electra. Good 

MOVING 
EXPERIENCED moving seNice. 7 
years operlence, will provide 
1ruck. Bes1 rates, Tony. 338-2454 

ONE·LOAD MOVE: Pro.'d'og 
spacious (ramp· eQulppedl truck 
plus manpower, Inexp8n$l\le, 
351·5943. 

ON! WAY tlck.1 '0 Puerto RICO. lIy condition. IIJC, crul ... $450. 
In)1lmo S175. Call 337-6380 or ~lo3.::;93-:;.:.21;..;7.;.4.:...-_____ _ 

33S-0697 IIIUIT S!Ll 1987 ()MC JI",,,,y. 

STONES 'lckl". tl-12pm, 
337-84-47 . 

AOt.UNG S10nts tickets' Greal . 
... .. ! Cell 35'-5194 Boa •• Ima 
5-7prn. 

IlE'iEIIAL Roiling St ..... tick." 
.. aliabl • . Good IOltl. Boot o«or 
339-t283. 

WAlIlTED tick •• '0 Mlchlgan/lowa 
ga ..... 313.&83-7080 

STONU tick .... Turf _ ... 
_.Ion VV. $05 or btaI oltor. 
643-54ge. 

Excellont condi.lon, only 'i.OOO 
mllos. "MlFM cUMtt • . I>owor 
ovarylhlng. Forcod to taka bI •• 
reuonabt. off.rl C811337"'18 

1113 FtA!BIRD. low milos, _ 
pain .. .. ry good oondltlon. coli 
337-4090 

TlCkfT1 TO TIlE GAMl, 
A C ... R TO OAIVE 

AND A DATt! TO GO WITlt YOU 
FIND THEil ALLIN THE 01 

CLASSIFlEot 

CURT IIlACt( Auto F\opoIr now MUtT SUBUT OM bodtoom. Alt. 
Olfttl tu....,po from $3S with W'O on lit • • S2e51 month ... vtiloblo 
:::::=====~3S4-rot!O::.:..==__1 Ooqmber 1 35+5II01k_'rylngl 

IOI1TH SID!! '''~ III08ILE Homo. Two bedroom. 
AUTO IlEAVlCE $235. lot poid Noar City Plrk. 

1104 ..... DEN lANE 33B-S!>12 
338-3S54 

~polr spociooh,.. AVAlILABLE now. I'<ge one 
Swedlah. ()oNftall . bedr-.o. Ale. On buill ... 
.rop.Moo. ltal"'n Coralvilio $340 plus doposII. Call 

33>1840. 354-4924 

TRUCK 
'N1 MAZDA B2000 trutk. ".000 
mlloo. bed 00_ and maL 
"t_ ... "only. 338-7073. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1 .. , YAlIllAHA Riva MOl. 
Excollen. tondillon. LDw mI .... 
337-2306. as!< tor PIL 

ONI! II!OAOOII .... ,_ 

No_r • Ou"~ on bulline. 
HIW pold. POrillng. Sunlit StrOll. 
S265 month plus dIposIt. 354-6573 
If ... 5p<n 

TWO 1E1lAOOM. $450 plus 
dtpoeiL laundry, OIW. fo/C. 
oftSlr"' parlling ...... Ioble soon. 
337-4906 koop .rylng. 

2 II!OAooM. noar ampus $420/ 
month, AVllllbfe before 
JIIIulry ' . 354-69-1' ."ar 5.30 

1113 HONDA Magna V45. Good 
condition. Lo .. mllos. Extr... HAVE IOMVltfNG TO IlELL? 
S 500 P . • ···~51. DON'T 00 IT ALONE. LET TH! 
=.::' ::::..;' ~.:::tnc:.:::·:...~=..::.:..::· ___ 1 DAILY IOWAN HELP. CALL 
HONDA .981 CMO()O Runl good. 335-$714 011 »S-PI5 FOA MOM 
mUlt IOU S300I OBO C.II Chip .NFORMATlONI 
338-541 •• 

1113 NIGHTHAW1( aso. Runo 
grMt Just .unod-up. $f3OOl 080. 
~25 uk for Mille. 

SCooTt!R IOf" '989 Yomah<t 
Ran 5Occ. Brand ..... $65(1/ 080 
345-01144. AoIo IOf Rob, Cell anor 
3pm 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
fCOfofOMICAL .hrW bedroom. 
Urge Ylrd, prlvlC)'. bu"'nt. 
Roaponslbl. peroonl Atl ........ 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help fT'oavlng and the truck, S2S1 
load Two movers, $.4 S1 I08d. 
Offering loading and unloading or 
Rental Trucks, 

John Br.no. &83-2703 

1180 TIIUNDEABIAD. Cloan. 
brown, 2·(0"', AJC. ExoeUent 

ROLUNG S.on ... $80 oaeh or $65 ::lh.:a:!:po::; . ..::35+3:::::.::.7:,:39=--_____ _ 
tach (5 or mor.). Bflng your 
Irlondo. 515-232.424'l 

• ., SUZU1U GS650L ShowrOOM 
condition , Low miles. .... klng 
$1100/ will _., .... 354-5097. 

lI71SUZUkJ ()SI000L wllh full 
vetter fairing, Runs well. and new 
tim, $400. 3J9..O.483 9rian 

No P'''" $AII5 351_ 
flY!! BEDAOOII Oown.own 
toea.lon. Immedla. occupancy. 
1_ lor group ollluden". Wood 
1Ioor1. large 'oom .. Ad No. 15 
Kayslono Proper! .... 338-t2111. 

ilioN. TRUCK. S25/ load Call 
Da.1d at 337.4733 

STORAGE 

STORAGE·STOIIAGE 
Mini-warehouse units from 5'.10', 
U·Stor.· ... 1I Dial 337-3506. 

IIIINI· PIIICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

S,"" ... 1'5 
Sizes up to 10dO also IVlillblt 

336-61 55. 337·55« 

SEE TIf! Roiling S.onoo. S50 or 
bes. 0« ... . 338-2037 l.arry. 

ROUND Irlp .Irlln. tlcf<ot. Good 
Inywi1<tra In U.S. $200. tall 
338-2011 . 

STONES Tick .... $40. very good 
337-4750. 100 .. m.oaagt. 

ROLLiNG S.on .. IIckl,s. Good 
..... 11 beSl ott.r. Call 354·7138 Ind 
Ioava m .... g. 

NEW MEXICOI Round trip .Icket 
to "lbOrqu.rqu., OoIober 12"8 
S238I 080. 338-9087. 

___________ 1 STONES- One tielo.t. CioN, 
_nlbl. prl"". ~27. 

TYPING ROUING Stonos Tlcko.s. f5th 
r .... $4O. ~10 

-S-ru-D!!-NT-TY-Pl-NQ--SE-R-V-'C-E-- I ROUINO Ston .. tickets. row 10. 
$ 99 por poge FrN pickup and e. •• otf.r. CIII338-2838. Cammy. 
delillery In IOWI City or Coral.III.. STONES t"'k .... $351 OBO. 
Binding •• ailoblo. Your 'yping 351-11921 I ........... go 
worrl,s are over . 351·5808. 

AOLlltilO St0f'l8l. Two Ironl row 
.. a.s. 354-7970 . .... k tor larln. 

W"NTED: e non.tu","' lick,. 10 
Michigan game. Call Clahe 

~~~~~~~~~~I=~~~I33~9~lo~~~ ________ __ 
PHYL'S TYPING 

16 years' experience. 
IBM Correc.lng Seloc.ric 

Typowrit.r. 33&-8996. 

TYPING .nd word processing. 
"porlencod .... P", .nd ~t..A. 
guarantied _lines. lUsh jobs 
posslbl •. $1 .15 por page a_age. 

Shlrloy 
351-2557 

10am·8pm 

TYPING: Exporlencod. accura ••• 
fasl. RIasonablt rates! Call 
"'arlene. 337·9339. 

COLOilIAL PARK 
BUSINESs SERVICES 

11101 BROADWAY,l3&-UOO 
Typing, word processing, lenera, 
resumes, bookWping, whatever 
you need. Also, ragular and 
microcassette transcription. 
Equipment. IB ... DiOptlywrl.or. F .. 
aervlce. Fast, .Hicient re8&Onab ... 

PROFesSIONAL 
Inexpensive: papers, manuscrlptl, 

liP ... 
Resumes, applications 

Emtrgoncl" 
35+1ge27.m-l0prn. 

•• * •• **** tr Iowa F0c4bllJl Tlcue. It-

tr ~or:.,~=, It-
tr Minn., II1d other. CAll: It
tr SPORTSMANS It-

TICKET SERVICE 
tr '''01___ It-
tr (31e) 351-0037 .. 

••••••••• 

1180 IIIUSTANG. "'u.oma.ic. AIC. 
PIS. cloon. Good condi.lon. $1200 
338-2957 .... ningo. 

CASH TODAY! Soli your foreign or 
dornHtic auto tilt and .IIY. 
W"twood Motors. 354.4445. 

1'71 CHEVY Malibu lookl.nd 
runs Ilk •• tanle. starts on dlmt! 
$5001 080. 337-8822. 

==;;';;;";"';"';';';"""'-1 CONDOMINIUM 
GARAGE/PARKING FOR SALE 

1M2 PLYIIIOUTIt Horizon . Front
wheel drive, A/C, Good wint.r 
ltart.r. 338-8625. 

1810 CHEVY Capri"". Run. good, 
$500. 354-0060. 

ATT!NTlON- GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES Irom $100. 
Forda .... .,cod ... Co_" ... 
Chovya. Surplua Buye ... ()uld • . 
1-802-8311-a85 E.LAl8343. 

GOVEIINIIII!NT SEIZED VohIC'" 
from $'00 Ford .. IotIr"""" 
Corven ... Chovya. Surplus Buy .... 

GARAGE lor ran~ 300 bloclr of 
()ovomor ..... II.blo ''''''IIIIi .... y. 
'$50 JIIr month. 354-1488 . .... , 
mo ... go 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Gul.,.. '_7-11000 E" 5-9612. 1:':::":::::'====£:::':'::'=:= 
1 NO PL YIIIOUTIt Chimp, runl 
great. Ale, PIS, sunroof, S6OO. 
337-2039. 

F!MALE own room close 10 
campu .. $200. 113 electricity. 
Mlch<tlli. 337·9682. 3510314 • . 

1171 CHE't'ETTE. hatchback. slick, ROOMMATE wan.ed In largo ,h", 
now clutch. SO.OOO. S600I OBO. bedrooom lpartment WID. AlC. 
526-2778. clOM In 35+4028. 

1"1 PONTIAC Wigen. grl .. 
condition, many option., elttr. 
cloan. $2' 00. 35 • .4286 

1817 OLDSIIIOBIL! 98' $500. 1978 
Oa .... n 2B02: $1900. 868-1set;, 
354-1732. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
, ... TOYOT ... Corolll 4"'oor . ... W 
FM casoo"'. Alt. automallc. 
15.000 mil ... $85001 DBO. 
354" 324 a"er 6pm. wllhnd •. 

SUIl!AII! : female own room in 
two bedroom Ip. """"'. $207.50 
plul 112 eleclrlcity Water paid . 
331Hl348 

J'e:MALE own room In two 
bedroom HIW paid . • /2 milo Irom 
.",mpus, av.llibio December. $200 
3311-8065 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 
own room with wallc~in c.oset In 
larg. IhrH bedroom Susllnl, one 
block from Kinnick .nd hospltll. 
groll a'moophare. $200 plus 113 
ulJllt"s. 353-0525, Pam.lI Of 
351-4162. Gloria. 

'''' IIAlDA MX-6, 5-.pood. AlC, 
.I~ , AM/FM CISIO« • . 339-0202. TWO 1lE01l00ll. no"..,...k ... 

nu1, one mU. hom campus. S125 
ll11ti VW Goff : Excellon. condilion. Ind 1/2 utillll ... ~10. Ioav. 
Cloan In.1de Ind ou •• 337-2306. _g • . 
as!< for P.t. ::.:::=:!!!:--------
1"1 HONDA Civic. 71.000 mil" 
$1500. Call 353-1956. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
RENT,. cornpacl ,efrigeralor hom 
Big T.n Ron.alsl0r $«I YNr FrN 
dtlillery 337·RENT. 

P'ACIOUI qulot. luxury condos 
you ..... hOfd. One. two or thr .. 
bedrooml with oJl omenil .... Small 
_pIIymont. lor Wlotime 
_urlt). 

Oakwood YUIago 
e._ Targo' and K-t.tar1 

20' 2111 ...... PIe .. 
Coralvilio 354-3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
ATTENTION- GOVERNMENT 
HOMES lrom 11 (ti ropolr) . 
Delinquonl tax property. 
~poo_onl. C.111402-838-8885 
E". OH '8343. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

1111 
18' WIde 3 bed.oom 

Oo"..,ed Ind .. t uP. $15.987 
'Lo_t pr ..... nywh<tr. 

'uorgOltllloellon 0' qUllity 
_ onyw_. In Iowa 

'10lI0 Oownpaymon. 
'F", ~l1Iery oncI II. up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRtSES 
Hazel.on IA 506<' 

ToU F'N. '~2-59f15 

PARnALLY lurnl.hed. 5Oxl0, 
cloll to Unillerolty. Qul.~ email 
.ralllr Court. $11\00. 658-2321. 

10.". mint condition. mUI' 
rorTOO¥f. "200. Aloo 1969. 12>oSO, 
$195G. 338-5512 

STUD£NTS. COUniry atmooph<tr • . 
Mobil. h..- lor salo One- two 
bedroom. air, stove. fridge. $3495; 
Throe bed,oom completely 
lurnlshtd. lUll br ing your eiolh<ta 
.nd ...... In. ~5 Ren.opllon 
poosIblo -"53 

MUST KLlf $850, 10,S!>. MW 

plumbing! paintlo' S90. 336-5512. 

_IU! home 2 bedroom. 14'X70' 
Pllriot. Clthedral lighting In living 
,oom. Bulll.fn china hu.ch. Lighted 
bar. W"h". dryer, ClII, ION water 
hook·up. BI.h InclOldM bo.h 
garden 1ub Ind separat. ihower. 
Mut.r bedroom hal bullHn 

I. 

11.1&1 P4GE 
Sp.llch<!ck.' 

DallywhNIIL ... r Print 
Aesumes 

Mastercardl Vi .. 
Pickup! DeI",e'Y 

SatisfactiOn Gu.rant~ 

CLOS! IN room. Alr. hea •• wll.,. 
lumlshtd. t.Ioid 11,.1"" lor hall 
.nd balh. 354-eI62. 

draw.fI. O,apee and bUnd. '. 
Included, Prk;ed tor quick Sli. or 

354-3224. 

WORD PROCESSING. Papors, 
resumes, thesis, manuscripts. 
Work saved on diskette. Accurate. 
• xporl.ncod Mary. 354-4369. 

TYPINO 
Ind WOAD PROCESSING 
"Your Personal ASSiltant-

QUIET I.malo gradu." or 
prol ... lonil It""ent. _ 
hOUII. 907 Maggard Street. $210/ 
month IneludeS UhIiU .. , WID. 
35+5778 . 

FURNISHED bedroom. $'S5 
utili"" paid, Near cambus route. 
353-(1820 .h.r &pm. 

.. ume .!dstlng ~n with no down t 
p.ymen\. Call (319, 337-3831 . 

DUPLEX 
RooIiMATES. TUTORS, 

USED FURNITUAE 
FINO IT All IN THE Ot 

CLASSIFlEDS 

tf" . ,. 
I· 

"r low""oo Broth<t(1 "'utomotl ... 
. t13l1aldon Lane. low. City. VIDI!O III .. help wan.ed . Mo.1os 

To ()o 10 looking for ,n'hualo6lic 
and proiHlional counterl sales 
peopl. for our new atora on Hwy 6 
W .... Apply In porson from f·5pm. 

LOFT: Explnd your 1I.lng opaeo ONE· LOAD MOVE: Mo ••• pianos. MAIL BOXES. ETC. US ... 
with a free standing loft, InstaUed, appliances, fumlture, personal • ____ .;35+;;.;;.;2~1 ;,:;.. ___ _ 

OWN 1100II. ""chaol StrOlL $80 
por mon.h. 35f-7996 Karin or 
Sh.rl. 

$50 336-m4. balongings 351 ·5943. •• 

US!D YIIcuum cleaners, TV,YCA, Home Stereo Rep.lr. All 
reasonably priced. brands. Closest to campus. 10% 

VILLA BAANOY'S VACUUM. 011 wi.h Unl.ersi.y 1.0 . • hrough 
351.1453. 10/31/89. The Electronics Ca.e has Canllr I. taking 

I'PI~II,,"ionl lor I COOiCI host ..... 
___ -..;;;;.;..;.;;;;;. ____ 1 mo.ed 10 313 S. Dubuque. 

Prepare brHkfut 2 
• WIIk. " you enlor 

apply.t 
i 803 G.-wood Driva. 
City be_n 8:3Oam--4pm. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING cia .. ring' Ind oth<tr gold 
Ind III .. r. ITt!PH'S STAIMPI , 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 35+1956. 

GIFT IDEAS 

BR!NNEMAN ~!D 
, lIlT CINTt!R 

Tropical fl.h. poll .nd pal 
IUpplili. pot grooming. 1500 III 
"'vonUI South. 338-6501 

t TODAY BLANK . 

t 
toistt or bring 10 TIle W, ...... Commun~ c.nIor - 201. DoodttM lor au~ - to .... or." _ 10 3 p.m. IWO dtyo .,.,.,.. ......... _ may be 0IdII0d lor IongIIt, and In __ 
... not bO.,.-.ed ....... IhII\ once. ~ Of _lor _ acrmlooion 10 chIIIgod wttl not be 
......... Notice of potI1Icol _ wi" not be 1OOIpIId ... """ mooting ___ of --vn1Dcl 
_ groupo. _ print. , 

E~t __________ ~----~~--~~~~----~---

Sponsor 

337-CAVE (2283,. 

STUOENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your dOC10r call illn, 
Low prices· we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

SIt( blocks from Clinton SL dorms 
C!NTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

DOdge at Oawtnport 
338-3078 

62S.2~22 

WDOOBURN !LECTRONICS 
&tlls and services TV, VCR, ,t,reo, 
auto sound and commerclll sound 
sales Bod service, .. 00 Highland 
Court. 338·7547 . 

CHILD CARE 
4-(;'1 klOCIIRE COIIN!CTIONI 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL ",ND 
INFORM",TtON SERVICES. 

United Way ... goncy. 
Oev clre homel, centers. 

prllChool liltlngl, 
oce.sloMI ,Itter • • 

FREE-OF-CH ... RGE '0 Unl .. rllty 
s1udents, faculty and Itsff 

M-F, 338·7664 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WOAD PIIOCUSfNQ 

Expert resume preparation. 

Entry- I_I .hrough 
.xacullve. 

35+7622 

II!IIUM" 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

...... ,L BOXES. ETC. tiS ... 
221 E .. I .... rk .. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
TYPING. Word Proc .... ng and 
Grll\lhlc • • 70c por pag • . Ptoone 
35:1-5281. 

SPRING BRE ... K .. Delu,. 
"s1udent only· 5 night cruise from 
Tampo '0 C.rrt_n (Includoa III 
mo. I.) from $«9" ""so. orglnlz. 
a .mll~.group and go Ir .. I" BooJc 
now· opoco very 1I""'ed. 
1-8()O.258·9191. 

MASSAGE 
THl SHlATIU CLINIC 

S1ress reduction, 
drug~fr .. pain ,.I'at, r"a .. don. 
g_ral hOIl1h Impr_,,*,t. 

319 North Dodge 
:I3I-QIO 

TllANOIIILITY Tlt!RAPI!UTIC . 
M ... SSAGE 
C ... LLNOW 
35103715 

'IOU'RE GONN ... LOVE ITI 

Health. Weigh., Smoking. 
Immun.Sys.om probllms. 

T_l)I-IIOlrd I'M'. 

E"5T- WEST CENTER 
354-8311 

REAL ESTATE 
'" ACAUln Cor",illo cltyllml", 
IdeSI fOf" privat. tlll.4tCutiYI ntat., 

IIIIIEDIATE leasing. Ioca.ed one 
bloc~ Irom campus. Inelu.,.s 
refrigerator and microwave. Share 
blth. $185 oil ullli\ieo pold. Call 
351-1394. like ai~, Suzlnne Fountain AMity. I., 

626-20100. 

5 

9 

13 

OWN ROOIII in two bedroom 
lIP.rtment. $195 ptUI $20 util~l ... 
351-5029. 354'()281 . 

AVAILAIIlE Oc.ober 15th 5 
ml ... t" Irom l.aw SchoOl. CIII 
1138-6'89 Mond.\" Friday. tl-l1.m 
or _ MondlY' Thu~ay .. 5-1Opm. 
203 Mryllo ..... nu. No. ,,1. S. 651 
month. 

40 ACAU adjacenl to Cor.lville 
UOka, .1"' .... boI. dock priVilogos. 
Suzanne FOUntain Really. 
3'9-626-20()0; 31&.354-5575. 

OOV£RNMENT HOfIIUlrom $' 
(ti repair). Dellnquen. tax proporlY. 
At_'onl. C.li 
• .8Q&.M7-8000 Ext. ()H-96t2 lor 
tUfftf1! repo hst. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 3 
6 ____ _ 7 _____ _ 

'0 ____ _ 
11 

14 _____ _ 15 --..-...::....-__ 

17 18 19 ____ _ 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 21 22 23 ___ -,-_ 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name Phone --..,-------
Address City 
No. Days ---- Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Coat equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. o.adllnell 11 em prevloua working dey. 
1 -.3days .............. 61e!word (S6.10min.) 6 - 10 days ........ .... 86C/word (SS.60 min.) 

'. 
.. 
-' .. 

" 

, , 
I, 

.' 

.. - 5 days .... .. ........ 67e!word($6.70mln.) 30 days ...... ........ 1.79lword(S17.90min.) ~ 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or Slop 
by our office: 

The Deily Iowan 
111 Communlcatlone Center 
comer at College • Medleon 

lowe CIty U242 J35.57I4 
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ArtsiEntertainment 

Marsalis to 'trump' at Hancher 
Jamie Butters 
The Daily Iowan 

T onight marks the first
ever Iowa City appear
ance by the man Vogue 
magazine tabbed "the 

most successful and visible jazz 
musician of the last 20 years." 
Trumpeter Wynton Marsalis and 
his band will be performing at 8 
tonight in Hancher Auditorium, 

It is remarkable to achieve that 
level of recognition three years 
short of 30, but Marsalis was only 
22 when he set Grammy Award 
history in 1984 by capturing 
awards in classical and jazz catego
ries in the same year, In the 
opinion of Frank Conroy, who is 
director of the UI Writers' Work
shop and wrote about Marsalis for 
Esquire magazine in 1984, this feat 
could never be accomplished by 
anyone else, He has since repeated 
that stunt and has also become 
the first artist in history to win 
Grammy Awards in six consecutive 
years, 

The product ora musical family
his father, Ellis, is a respected New 
Orleans pianist, composer and edu
cator, and his brother Branford is a 
popular saxophonist - Wynton 

was classically trained at the Juil
liard School of Music, Following 
stints in Broadway and concert 
orchestras, he dove into the jazz 
world with Art Blakey and the 
Jazz Messengers and later the 
Herbie Hancock Quartet. 

Marsalis resembles Blakey in his 
ability to draw the best young 
musicians of the day as sidemen, 
according to Conroy. The top band 
leaders always have the clout to 
draw the best players, but "he just 
knows how to pick them,' said 
Conroy. 

Marsalis began touring as a band 
leader in the spring of 1982, and in 
the years since he was been a 
headliner at every major jazz festi
val and the leading concert halls in 
the United States and around the 
world. 

While taking the jazz world by 
storm, Marsalis also began making 
recordings of classical trumpet 
works, winning the 1984 Grammy 
Award for his performances of 
trumpet concertos by Haydn, L. 
Mozart and Hummel. 

Since his Juilliard training, Mar
salis has always been determined 
to play both jazz and classical 
music and will probably continue 
to do both. "He's a very direct and 

clear-thinking young man," notes 
Conroy. "He has his goals in mind, 
and I'm sure as long as he chooses 
to do both, he will." 

But don't look for any Baroque 
tonight - he's only bringing a 
quintet with him to Hancher. 

While the awards have rolled in 
and Marsalis has performed before 
standing-room-only houses and TV 
audiences in the millions, he has 
also maintained his commitment to 
education, contributing to scholar
ship programs, playing at perfor
mances to benefit educational 
causes and appearing as a l,ecturer 
at colleges and universities 
throughout the country. 

Marsalis takes very seriously his 
role as an advocate for jazz and as 
a model for young black musicians_ 
In an article in Ebony magazine he 
wrote: "Jazz is something Negroes 
invented, and it said the most 
profound things not' only about us 
and the way we look at things, but 
about what modern democratic life 
is really about . . . Jazz has all of 
the elements, from the spare and 
penetrating to the complex and 
enveloping. It is the hardest music 
to play that I know of and it is the 
highest rendition of individual 
emotion in the history of Western 

music." 
Jazz critic Leonard Feather, who 

chose Marsalis as "Young Man of 
the Year" in 1981, may very well 
have been correct when he later 
called him "a symbol for the new 
decade." As scholar and composer, 
Marsalis shows that he is more 
than just, as Conroy calls him, 
"the best jazz performer on the 
face of the planet - at least as far 
as the trumpet goes." 

Tickets for tonight's concert of 
Wynton Marsalis in Hancher Audi
toriuf!!. are $20.50 ($14 for Ul 
stuciJ!nts) and are available from 
the Hancher box office. 

Symposium presents art history research 
The Dally Iowan 

Sexual Fetishism, specifically 
Freud's theory as it relates to 
Magritte's paintings, will be one of 
six research topics presented th is 
Saturday at the Fifth Annual Gra
duate Symposium in Art History. 

Graduate students from various 
universities will present original 
research from 1 p_m. to 5 p.m., in 
E109 ofthe Ul Art Building. 

This year's symposium also 
includes analysis of the relation
ship between literary and visual 
arts, and the use of infrared reflec~ 
tography in the examination of the 
physical properties of paintings. 

"We are looking for new contribu
tions to the field of Art History," 
says Alexandra Carpino, sympo
sium chairman for the ur Art 
History Society which organizes 
the event. 

The society accepts entries from 
graduate students, regardless of 
their field of Rtudy, whose research 
deals with art related topics. 

"We don't establish a theme or 
topic category for the symposium 
because we feel it might limit the 
number of submissions," says Car
pino, who adds that the variety of 
topics broadens the symposium's 
audience appeal. 

A call for papers was sent last 

7TOCLOSE 

$1.50 Long Islands 
$2.00 Pitchers 

TURKEY SUB 
$395 I~:~I 

wI FF or Homemade chips 

East SIde Donn. 
(o.urn. Burge. Currier & Slllnley) 

354·1552 
325 East Mark8t SL • Iowa city 

west Side Donn. 
(S. au.d. SIll .... AI ....... QuIId & HIIIcreII) 

351·9282 
H_: MoncIIIy - Wedneoday 11 .m 10 1:30 pm. 4 pm - 1 n 
~ - S111urdAy 11 "" 10 2 "" 
SIInday 11 .m 10 12 mldnlghl 

"paz. By nr. Sllc."· $1.00. Av.I,.",. at Both L~tIoM 

,----------------------------, 
1 $500 LUNCH SPECIAL, 1 
: 12" 2-Topping Pizza I 
I '. '. .. . .. .... .' . Monday-Friday I 
I ., ..,.. . . 11 am 1 ·30 pm 0.0_ 1 I .'. :... . • . ... - • per""', 1 

~---------------------------1 I $500 S!lJOY BREAK SPECIAL I 
I . ::~rlpm 2 Orders of Soft Garlic I 
I : .' : .' .: ..... :. ; .. , Breadstlcks & 2-17 Oz. I 
I :: • :: : .. qlasses of Pop :a,:.- I L _________ ~ _________________ ~ 

! $495 MON. & WED. SPECIAL i 
1 Small Wedgie witH 1 1 
I ·;· .. Topping & Soft Garlic I 
~_ ..• ..• ..;.~~.!~ __ ~~~~~i:~~ ____ :=_J 
I $550 TUES. & THURS. SPECIALI 
I 14"- 1 Topp;ng Pizza ·1 
1 . Soft Garlic 1 

I I ; Breadst/clcB ~: 1 
1 ".' .' ••• Only $1.50 I 
L ___________________________ J 

spring to various departments at 
numerous universities across the 
country. This is the first year in 
which entries were solicited out
side of the midwest. 

"Our efforts to expand have 
worked," says Carpino, who cites 
presentations by students from 
North Carolina and_New York. 

A committee from within the Art 
History Society reviews abstracts 
from potential speakers and makes 
selections based on originality of · 
idea, quality of work and feasibility 

of topic for a '20 minute presenta
tion. 

"The symposium provides a 
chance for students and depart
ments to discuss new research 
trends and establish con nections 
with one another,· says Carpino. 
"It also promotes the university 
and its School of Art on a national 
level." 

The symposium is sponsored by 
the Art History Society. The Ul 
School of Art and Art History and 
the Collegiate Associations Coun
cil. 

~·FIELDI10U.SE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

TONIGHT 
FREE 
BEER 
All Night Long 

THE FIELDHOUSE PRESENTS: 
The "Girls of lowa"'will be 

seiling their calendars tonight. 

INTRODUCING 
The Salsa Double Cheeseburger 

188 1Wo flame-brofled hamburger 
pattles. jalapeno cheese. 
fresh tomato, lettuce and 
tangy salsa sauce. 

Barbecue Bacon 
Double Cheeseburger 

124 8. Dubuque 
On thePlua 
Downtown 
low. CIt, 

1Wo flame-broUed hamburger 
patties with crISp bacon. 
melted cheese and zesty 
~uesauce. 

~ IOWACITY 
~ YACIIT CLUB 

Thursday • 9pm 
Dennis McMurrin & 

the Demolition Band 
THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

Sloppy Joes $1.75 • Capt. Nemo $2.45 
Hour 4-6 • 18 S. Linn St .• 854·7430 

Thursday • All Night Long! 
10-Premium Draws 7:30 to 12:30 

150 Pitchers . 
2/1 Long Island Ice Tea, Blue Max, Lynchburg LemONde 

100 BarLiquor 
Opm Saturday a13:3O following Iowa va. Michigan St. 

Non-alcohol drlnb available for 19 " 20 year old cu.tomen. 

lowa's mosl popular qtJon1nhIe Bon:leou>c $899 

$13 49 ,., 

Chateau Greysac 
Somebody'. slJll maJdng bIo. rich Mandel 

Lytton Springs 
Zinfandel 

$1149~ A new arrlJJa!lIreaJ.jruU/greatjlniSh 

Chalk HiD Chardonnay 
$2 79 '-( Aria Merlot & Cabemet '1 

MUwauke~'_ Best's 24 can case $ $6 39 'I 

The ·Hauu of Red' fO<' lloor /touu 

Old Style Keg lSg.l1on 26997' 
Canadian Club 75Om\. ~99 

. .. OII.-Th .... 7:30-lddllltlat 
JI'rL ., II&t. 7:30-2 a ..... 

8 ..... 8-lIlcbUCbt 

KEEP 

$499 

THE NOID'IN UNE 

CALL US! 
338·0030 
529 Riverside Drive 
Iowa City. IA _ .. , 
4:3Cpn-_ SUII._ 
. :30pm-2.0 Frt. 'SoL ..... ~,...,
~~ ... ~ ......................... 

r:----------------, • THURSDAY SPECIAL. 
I $5.00 I 
• Get I medium pepperoni plnl for only $5.001 • 

• Valid on TIMidlY' only. Dill ..woh... • 
• 15UlJ.~~ • I E>cpItM: 10/111/18 , ~. 

l1011d • pIlIidpIIIng II ..... only. NaI_ "'"" lIllY - aIIw. J eu-. ". appIIcebIo ...... . 

---------------~----------------, I MEAL DEAL • 
I $9.95! I 
I Get II~ original pizza with two lopplnga I 
• II1d four Cok .. 3 lor only w., . 
• . m 
• • EIopno: lQ/1Wi ~I 
I1f111c101 ~ -only. NaI_","" lIIlY_allw • .F 

Cuotamor .,.~ IPPiIcalole ....... 

---------------r-----------------, I . LATE NIGHT I 
I ' $6.00 I 
I Get I medium original pin. wttII two topplnga 
I and two Cok ... 1or only --il-
I Valid Ifttr 8PM. f§ll:l MtIr... 
I EItpftI: 1Q/,,, ~JIIP 

UIIIcIIi pellloIpIIlng - only, Nat - wt1h OIlY .... aIIw, 
~". ................ 
----------------llnilld dtIM,y _ II) ........ drll>ing. I'-reonII c:NdIa 

ACDtpIId wIfI vdd piCIure I,D. Our~. wry '- thin t20.00. 
CIIIIII DomIno'. PizzI, Inc. 

, 

; WEATI 

Price: 25 cents 

Dalai 
Peace 

OSLO, Norway 
leader of Tibet 
Nobel Peace 
flee his country 

"My case is 
more, no lese,· 
attention on 

One clear DurlIOIM 


